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-Comptroller of Steel Trust 
ployes Were Four and a'tfijfâS' 
at the Work.
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CLUB INmm
, sllr , - .BLAS't New York, June 16—It cost the 

[2 United States Steel Corporation $260,000 
n to 8uPPly the bureau of corporations 
r with the data which the brmSan Setd 
k its recent investigation of the corpora- 
« tion. William J. Filbert, comptroller of 
M the corporation, so testified today as a 
P witness for the defence in the move- 
k ments suit to dissolve the corporation, 
r Mr. Filbert said the corporation had 
r aided the government in every poesiM* 
r, manner, giving willingly all the I^^B 

F- and information wanted rerar 
It cost of production and theSSI 
r ing business. Records rt£5p8 
[° thousands of pages were eeinj 
k- the corporation’s employes, he s 
P later its hooks were thrown ope 
g government. It took four am 

I years to get all the reports ask™ ,„r. 
f" The witness swore to the accuracy of 
P certain exhibits introduced by Elbert 
I" H- Gary, chairman, and James A. Far- 

reU> president of the corporation, pur- 
fe porting to show that the price of steel 
[> products had tended downward since 
N the organisation of the corporatiomand 
l-1 that its export business had largely , in- 
fr i creased. These exhibits had been ob- 
r jected to by the government o„ 

ground that they were hearsay™ evi- 
P dence. Mr. Filbert said he had checked 

the figures personally,; and neuld swear 
k to them “of his own knowledge.” 
k The corporation has paid in govem- 
p ment, state and municipal taxes a total 
f Of $66,679,769, the comptroUer testified 
P and in wages $1,669,944,622. In five’ 
h years 32,248 employes have subscribed 
f to $23,100,000 of the corporation’s stock,
F he said. ”
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< MA ENGLISH RACEG AND THE KAISER ---------
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Ü*T7E Him ■ T'£ Motion of Censure 
Defeated

—! mb
Retalia 3 ~

- :

Man Emulates Miss 
Davison’s Feat

r ■-WM,1
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LIBEItS 1* LINEjtflMito MR Î 1 ■0sby %
and

President Can Hold U 
Benefits if Nations 

Discriminate

Threw the Rhter and is T 
Fatally Kicked 

Himself

the
;

(Coffin's Island Structure on 
Nova Scotia Coast 

Destroyed
qulth and Sir Edward Grey 
Score Unionists' Attempt to 
Besmirch Innocent Men.

Annual Meeting of County As 
sociation Finds Party 

Full of Fight ■%wu
V

i i .v.LIVERPOOL HARD HITSenate Committee Names 
Articles and Fixes Doties 
to be Imposed if Necessity 
Arises—House Schedule on 
Print Paper Stands—Will 
Reach Caucus Today.

ENDORSE NAVAL STAND Foolhardy Man was Educated Hi 
and Well-to-do But Unbal- t, 
anced on Religion—King 
and Royal Family Witnessed 
Second Thriller — Ameri
can's Chance for Ascot 
Gold Cup Spoiled.

ï.? (Canadian Press.)
London, June 19—“That this house, 

after hearing the statetnent of the at
torney-general and the chancellor of the 
exchequer in reference to their purchases 
of shares - In the Marconi company of 
America, accepts their expression of re
gret that such purchases were made, and 
that they were not mentioned in the de
bate of October 11 last, and acquits 
them of acting otherwise than in good 
faith and reprobates the charges of, cor
ruption against the ministers, which 
have been proved to be absolutely false.”

With this substitute motion, proposed 
by William Hyland Dent Atkins, adopt
ed by . a vote of 846 to 268, the house of 
commons tonight officially closed the 
Marconi affair.

The heavy guns of both parties—the 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith and the 
secretary of foreign affairs, Sir Edward 
Grey, in behalf of their colleagues un
der inquisition, and A. J. Balfour, and 
Andrew Bonar Law, for the Conserva
tives—led the defence and attack.

The proceedings were judicial and 
solemn, the assembly might have been 
mistaken for a church congregation, so 
profound was the decorum throughout 
the greater part of the debate.
A Solemn Aftai*. i H-

m
Electrical Storms for Fast Four Days 

Created Havoc Around the Town— 
Kentucky Tornado Killed Man, 
Fatally Injured His Wife, and Did 
$100,000 Damage.

Pass Resolution Approving Oppo
sition’s Course in Parliament and 
Score Tories’ Somersault on the 
Question—Officers Elected.

/ ■:

:

■M
m(Special to The Telegraph).

Newcastle, N. B;, June 19—The an
nual meeting of the Northumberland 
Liberal Association was held here this 
afternoon. Hon. John P. Burchill pre
sided and W. S. Loggie, M. P, and 
others addressed the meeting. There 
was a good attendance. A 
make the polling stations 
organization rather than parishes, was 
laid over. -

V (Canadian Press.) (Canadian Press.)

i, rzriszssjssz.T., ‘b, th. nmbHt, meonbers^of th. w”k °« T™^., ml W-l-

l senate finance committee, would give the nesday shade trees were split, rocks 
President of the United States authority ploughed Out, and immense holes torn 
to suspend certain rates in the proposed in the earth. Today’s storm resulted in
nations^which°discriinifiate^ against^prwi- Mand Lighthouse,

nets of the United States. that well known coast mark, first lighted
The amendment is appended to the in 1812, and then under control of the 

clause giving the president authority to imperial government.
negotiate reciprocity agreements with . „„„ .___ ,

! other nations and in some respects re- *"18 bml<Un8 was struck near the
semblés the maximum and minimum lights that are 50 feet above the ground, 
clause of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law The lightning tore through the side of

1 "^"s^tL^thrammdment would Hf1*" »= «round, and set- 
provide that when any nation diserimi- tm« thc structure on fire, 
notes against the products of the United James Wentsell, the caretaker, called 
States, or imposes restrictions upon for assistance and crowds of men put
S"“. "°s •— te

in the trade relations, the president may Ma,st ,n savin« Property. The intense
by proclamation suspend certain rates heat from this sixty-fpot structure made
and put in effect others. it impossible to approach it, said in a
Hvi-v- ury Rates Fixed, short time the home of the keeper, and

rates are specified also. Among the a #aial Tornado, 
articles included in the Est upon which Y ' -
the president might subpend rates, are Richmond, Ky., June 19—One man 
fish, wheat, flour, coffee, tea, earthen- klUcf • woman fatally injured, a large 
ware, wines and malt liquors, silk dress Humber of live Stock destroyed and dam- 
goods,' leather gloves, jewelry, sugars a8*' **> buildings and barns amounting
and molasses. to dwe to $100,600, is the result of a threatened. Both sides hesitated to be-

The duties prescribed vary as to the tornado and electrical storm that swept £*n the ™ud throwing, partly perhaps 
different articles. Fish, it is reported, over Madison county last night and ib1*cau“ the newspapers had warned 
would be dutiable at one cent a pound, “dy this morning. them that the country did not want such
wheat at ten cents a bushel; flour at 48 Arthur Snowden was killed and his a •P'ctadej partly because they were
cents a barrel, a few cents per pound wife fatally injured~when his house was ykcerE?ln which side would emerge from
on coffee and tea. ~ blown from its foundations. Wire com- the affray most spattered

On other items the penalty would be munication with a number of small lh® Totf on =ir William Atkins’ 
a doubled rate, while on sugars, which towns and hamlets throughout the coun- ^™endment was stnetiy on party lines, 
probably never WduM be affected, the ty is cut off and the total extent of the The Labontes and Nationalists Support- 
rate would be only » fraction of a cent damage cannot be estimated as yet. mg the government, although a few Lib-
per pound. The amendment, of course, ------ - ‘---------------- ereüs Laborites^ abstmned from vot-
is subject to ratification of the Demo- T| I f\rf rxil ipha *”«• Aïtk?vardî’ tbe bouse adopted It
cratic senatorial caucus, which will begin I U L 11 if I II V 5® a,ab®titute for the resolution intro-
-*I lintt nlitno

Mr. Asquitn, whose statement was 
eagerly awaited, as his attitude was cal
culated to sway the votes of the inde-

DEFECTIVE BRAKES 
01 ENGINE CAUSED 

H STAMFORD WRECK
r—- ' ------------------!---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

-(Canadian Press.)
Ascot, England, June 19—The race for 

the Ascot gold cup, one of the most 
coveted prizes of the English turf, was 
marred today, by an incident simitar to 
that which brought the king’s horse 
down in the Derby when Millie Wilding 
Davison sought and found death in the 
cause Of the militant suffragettes. In 
this case it was a man, Harold Hewitt, 
who emulated Miss Davison’s feat.

According to the Ascot police, Hewitt 
was not connected with the suffragettes 
and was of unsound mind, of a type 
peculiarly liable to be carried away bv 
the imitative impulse. He received the 
same penalty for his temerity as did 
Miss Davison—a fracture at the base of 
the skull. At-a late hour tonight Hewitt 
was lying unconscious in a hospital,after 
undergoing an operation in the forlorn 
hape that his life might be saved.

King George and Queen Mary, ea- 
KingSIanuel of Portugal, Crown Prince

Lldà, Hhd Princess Patricia, and a num
ber of lesser .royalties were watching the 
race from the royal stand. Coming down 
the straight, August' Belmont's famous ' x 
colt Tracery, a son of Rocksand, shot 
into the lead. He was going like a-well 
oiled piece of machinery and soon had 
the nearest horse several lengths be
hind. Seemingly Tracery was assured 
of ait easy victory.

MEDrcsmraocnYpl
■will BE IN EFFECT» I

proposal to 
the units of

Company’s Book Showing That Driver 
Had Reported Them “No.Good,” 
Brought Out at Inquest

;
The ' following officers were elected:

President, Hon. John P .Burchill, Nel
son; secretary, W. F. Cassidy, Chatham; 

treasurer, ,P. Hennessy, Newcastle.
The1 meeting unanimously endorsed 

the Laurier attitude on the rtaval ques
tion. The resolution wag as follows:

Resolved, that this. association in an
nual meeting converted, hereby reaffirms 
its adherence to the principles and. policy 
of the federal Liberal party, as pro
pounded at Ottawa, and desire to place 
on record its faith and confidence in oar

sçr
this afternoon, The'organiartion under *en?î’ wbo Convened jbeTlret council Liberal party at Ottawa, including i>ur; 
the Dominion Medical :Act was complet- ™e™hg in Ottawa last Octobfr, was representative, Mr. Logfele, during the 
ed, and by-laws and regulations were an honorary member, and Dr. R. recent sessioh in adhering to the policy
adopted for submission to tire govern- °* Ottawa, is the registrar. of naval defence as given expression to

party skeletons was ment’ whose, approval is necessary. 1 ■„ , name on the dominion régis- in the unanimous resolution of the house
Closets as had been Arrangements also were made for the *?r 'vlU be that of Dr. Roche, the presi- of commons in March, 1909, approving 

first dominion examinations. They will “fnt and father pf the bill. The act of the speedy organisation of a Canadian 
"begin at Montreal on October 7. The wa® first passed by.the dominion.parlia- naval service to which further endorsa- 
domlnion register will open at Ottawa ™ent and afterwaids ratified by jhe dif- tion wag given in the enactment by par- 
on July 1, which is not only Confedera- *erent legislaturea. liament in March, 1910,.of the “act re-
tion Day, but also marks the confedera- ~~ "* 1—~\g- specting the naval service of Canada,” A Foolhardy Act.
tion of the Canadian medical profession, lâlll I Ilf in Sniirffl and in. insisting that such naval defame '
The first annual meeting will be held MW 11 I ULXU n UULII should fle provided by . the necessary
here on June 16 of next year, the cotin- Il ILL IlLMlI nrrLnL sh‘Ps bnilt in Canada as speedily as 
cil, which embraces thirty-two mepbere, * • 7*. . shipbuilding, facilities can be provided
representing the provinces and universi- np . . _ _ _ . for that purpose, at Canadian expense,^he^eSfbtet'TSe conned [» J Ifififi PflflfPC “^" ’̂anT^ maintliaed

marks the completion of the scheme of ul M1UÜII LLflULIlU This association views with disapp- 
medical reciprocity which has long been .... ~ . roval and regret the somersault indulged
advocated. Tim moving spirit in it was |l|. AnilTriltlT naA_ in by the Conservative party for politi-Dr. .T- G. Ro&iick, of Montreal the iM r||||TL|lflPT PICT cal purposes by turning about face in
president. Heretofore there have been a ||1 IllJIl i LlVir I 11 HiII complete opposition to the convictions
senes of provincial councils whose h- 11 UVM * tl>*' * ÜIUIL previously expressed by Hon. Mr. Bor-
cense held good only in the province den and the leading members of the
where they wereJssued. The provincial --------- . ; s Conservative party, and opposing the
councils are not abolished, but a medical .. _ policy which it had unanimously sup-
^cifwthoupTfu^r lamination, U' S* Supreme Court GfafitS Ported «d voted for > Mareh, 1909.

É& wTtrfherep;nÆ^odT rr8_ Petiti<m of Gompers/Mitch- 
nipiomas $ioa % W. * ell and Morrison.

I

Physicians of Ten Years’ Standing Can Practice in Any Part 
of Canada on Payment of $100 Fee- 
to Obtain Sm6ü Footing Must Pass an 
Medical CoàiiÉO^anizcd.

i' Stamford, Coni)., June M—The pro
ducing by the railroad company of the 
Stamford round-house work book, con- 

! taining the entry under date of June 10 
by Engineer Charips J. Doherty, that the 
brakes on his engine, No. 1338, were “no 

- good,” a statement by Doherty that he 
< had been told by Traveling Enginee 
, F- Carroll, on last Tuesday, that tjie 

guage cock on 1838 were out of order, 
and that the brakes did not hold, and a 

! charge by John H. Dillon, brother-in-law 
5 of Doherty’s, that one of the witnesses 
; had waited for directions from Attorney 

B. 1. Spock, of the New Haven road, be
fore answering questions put by the 
coroner, were features of today’s inquiry 
by Coroner John J. Phelan into the 
wreck of the Springfield express on the 
New Haven road, last Thursday.

The subdued light through the stained 
windows descended upon solid rows of 
hatted-sdk blanket-coated gentlemen, 
evidently upon their best behavior, and 

I up to the highest 
house- There 

ami some skirmishes oc- 
of the pyroCKhntes

______ JU«A «em«e> v «M
Ld«M tUbSH Cecil farfllfiied yesterday 
even the' rhenibef» bu the Irish benches, 
who Usually cen We depended 
produce exdtémeftt, seemed'

ominion
to live 

of the
r J. I

other
1

file the

upon to 
strangely

None of the oftrS 
dragged from the

BOURASSA DEFENDS 
DUAL LANGUAGE Suddenly a mar  ̂jumped from the rail*

with the other pointing a revolver at 
Jockey Wballey, who iiad the mount on 
Tracer)'. He shouted:

“Pull up, pull up, or I’ll shoot you.”
Whalley did his best to divert the 

horse’s course but failed. Tracery, strik
ing the man full in the chest with his 
shoulder, sent him flying several yards 
and came down on his nose. Whalley 
shot clear out of the saddle but, being 
an adept at .taking a toss, fell on his 
back and rolled to safety under the rails.

In the meantime the other horses dime 
thundering on, one of them giving the 
author of-alFtire trouble, who lay sprawl- 

' ing, a terrible kick on the head in pass
ing.

Save, for son^e bruises, Whalley was 
uninjured and when the king sent for 
him he walked stiffly to the royal box 
to receive congratulations on his escape.
An Educated Crank.

Hewitt is about fifty years of age. Ac
cording to the police, he is a cultured 
man, having been educated at Harrow 
and Cambridge, and is possessed of in
dependent means. He had, however, 
shown evidences of religious mania. A 
BIMe was found on him,, the fly- leaves 
of which were full of quotations, and 
also a dairy, in which the last entry was 
made a few hours before his mad act- 
I t Vas :

“Ob, the weariness of these races. If 
I fail ih my intention to stop the Gold 
Cup I hope I shall not hurt any of these 
jockeys. These races bring out all that 
is' worst in humanity.”

In another entry he refers to his in
tention “to give my body as a protest 
against society convention.”

The Ascot cup was won by the fivé- 
year-old Prince Palatine, owned By T. 
Pilkington. The race was at two and 
a half miles with 8J$00 sovereigns added.

! >

\.0.

Jells Regina Club That Every Cana
dian will Want to Speak Both 
French and English Some Day.

;

i“Reforms” Stricken Out.
Besides adding this amendment the 

majority members stripped the admin
istrative provisions of thé Underwood 
bill of many of its new features, includ- 

, ing the- inquisitorial clause, which gave 
American agents the right to examine 
foreigners’ books in case disputed im
port valuations. They also struck out 
the provision requiring registration bu
reaus for commissionaries and agents in 
American consulates. The provisions to 
give the secretary of treasury the right 
to determine the existence or non-ex
istence of a foreign market; the anti
dumping clause which provided excess 
duties on imports under-sold in this 
country, and the five per cent tariff dis
count on imports in American vessels.

ough study of thé whole tariff from the deal girl to her. father wasistrationüsad report recommendationn'inL found* Pathetically saying «that “if we 
its readjustment. The action of tta Olson) cannot be united in
committee strikes from the biU all th» ™$£ world we W,U be m the next.” 
provisions which eroded protests W vThe 6”^ of the letter together with 
foreign nations P ” the fact that Karl Littzen, father of the
tv e e . . , „ , dead girl, who insisted that he saw Ol-
Hoe,e ",Per Schedule Stands. son shoot the girl, now admits that he

After reopehing consideration of the h“rdAhe sho^ substantiates 
prrnt paper schedule today, the commit- î^qp,°/ice *“Jcide and lega
tee voted to reconsider its former action h tbe Possibility of four play.
«end struck out its amendment adding 
the countervailing provisions of the Ca
nadian reciprocity law. As the bill goes 
to the caucus, the Underwood provision 
remains undisturbed, print paper valued 
at not more than two and a half cents a 
Pound, going on the free list

ICOUPLE ID IS 
RESULT OF HI

Regina, Sask, June 16—At the Cana
dian Club luncheon given at noon today 
in his honor, Henri Bourassa dealt With < 
the prejudices and misunderstandings of 
the Nationalist movement. He dwelt 
particularly on misunderstandings in 
English provinces of the movement and 
its basis. This, Mr. Bourassa claims, is 
due to ignorance of conditions in rela- 

! tion to the movement.
The sole object of his visit to the west 

was to combat the prejudices which 
have been stirred against the movement. 
As an instance of these prejudices he 
dilated on the fact that the French peo
ple of Quebec always floated the tr- 
color with the Union Jack.

“The day will come,” he said, “when 
every Canadian will want to speak both 
languages. We Nationalists speak both 
now, and «ghtly should we uphold the 
language of our forefathers.”

pendent 1 *inor members and of a num
ber of Liberals, expressed keen regret 
at the decision of the Tories. He said 
he had hoped that after the speeches of 
the ministers concerned some general 
agreement would have been reached by 
the house but that hope now was shat
tered.

i

ill

SIB WILFRID TO 
TOUR QUEBEC 

AND ONTARIO

f
Physicians of good standing for ten 

years before October 1912 may procure 
the diploma without examination upon 
payment of a fee of $100. For a medical 
graduate who locates in any province 
and intends to stay there, the dominion 
examination will not be necessary. He 
cannot, however, practice in any other 
province on the strength of the provin
cial license. This privilege is granted 
only to those who pass the federal coun
cil, or register without examination af-

Kfinisters "Foplly Traduced.”
Mr. Asquith, who spoke with evident 

emotion, said he had never risen with 
greater reluctance to address the house 
of commons or under a stronger sense 
of personal responsibility. He agreed 
that the cabinet ministers would have 
been better advised to have told the 
whole story in October, during the de
bate on the Marconi contracts. It would
have saved an enormous amount of time ter havin practiced ten years. 
and trouble. At the same tmm, how- The fundamental principle of the bill 
ever, he Ad not hesitate to say that the is to do away with provincial limitation
on^sition^were mtnon?v'i>ndademi^re bnt and Provide that a physician who se- 
opposition w«e not only inadequate but cures the dominion certificate may prac-

"Æ SSLS''»
ing proved that the charges had been 
conclusively disproved, it should have 
put in the forefront of its resolution an 
explicit finding that the cabinet minis
ters had been foully traduced.

Washington, June 19—Chief Justice 
White today granted an appeal to the 
supreme court fbr Samuel Gompers,Tohn 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, labor lead
ers, convicted of contempt of court in 
the noted Buck stove and range case. 
The appeal will be heard after October.

The three officials were held in con
tempt by the supreme court of the Dis
trict of Columbia for violating an in
junction against boycotting the Buck 
Stove and Range Company. Upon 
plaint .by the company the ' Court 
tenced Compere to a year in jaii,MitchelI 
to nine months and Morrison to six 
months. The Supreme Court of the 
United States set aside all the sentences 
because the contempt proceedings were 
brought in the name of the stove 
pany.

Thereupon the district supreme court 
appointed a committee to bring con
tempt proceedings in the court. This 
was done and later the same sentences 
were Imposed as in the first instance. 
The court of appeals of the district re
cently reduced these sentences to one 
month Imprisonment for Gompers and 
to $800 fines for thé other defendants.

■
Pathetic Letter of Girl to Her 

Father Solves the Mystery.
; 1

\'t-

!
ÏLiberal Chieftain Will Start 

Campaigning About Sep
tember.

■■

8corn- 
sen -

|U! i
*

FOR A FEMALE 
FOX PUPPÏ

t
VWhy Not Put Your 

Money in Farms?
~

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 19—Sit Wilfrid Laurier 

intends to tour Ontario (and Quebec and 
address ;a series of meetings in each 
province before the next session of par
liament opens. The meetings will prob
ably begin during the latter part of Au
gust and continue during September.

Sir Wilfrid will spend the next two 
months at the capital and holidaying 
with friends probably in the mountains 
of the New England states. His resi
dence at Arthabaskaville is being en
larged and greatly improved this sum
mer and the Liberal leader hopes to 
spend quietly there a considérable part 
of the succeeding summers.

:
com-

Batfour Clears Ministers.
Arthur J. Balfour, the former Union

ist prime minister, followed Premier 
Asquith and suggested that if the gov
ernment supportèrs would agree to com
bine the motion with an amendment the 
house would be unanimous. He him
self, he said, regarded all the charges 
of corruption as absurd but he insisted 
that the conduct of the two cabinet min
isters was of the most vital importance 
to the public life of the country. ’ 

“There is-oo question of dishonesty,” 
he declared. It Is only a question of 
gravest indiscretion. r - .

Henry Edward Duke, Unionist for 
Exeter, assalldr’the .majority report 
which, he said, “sought to give the go
by to a mass of facts.” He declared that 
this was an affront to the intelligence of 
the members. ""

Andrew Bonar Law, the opposition 
leader; said that his party had no de
sire to drive the ministers out of public 
life. The opposition had not pushed the 
charges vindictively, so the ministers 
alone were to blame for the situation 
which had arisen. When thr country 
found, after their speeches in October, 
that the ministers had been dealing in 
Marconi shares, the country was aston-

I

BIG LOCKOUT 1

;

mSalisbury, N. B., June 18—Miss Mar
jory McCarthy, of Moneton, is spending 
a few days in Salisbury, the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Louise Trites.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, of St. John, was in 
Salisbury on Friday the guest of Rev. 
F. G. Francis.

A P. E. Island dealer in black foxes, 
•was in Salisbury this week. He looked 
over the fine lot here, owned by A. E. 
Trites, V. E. Gawland and R. A. Brown. 
He made the firm an. offer of 316.000 for 
a pair of the black puppies or 
for one female puppy. As this is Messrs. 
■Trites, GoWland & Brown’s first year 

business, it is said they de
cided not to sell at these prices. „

1 l,r T"'-; 1
Contributed Quietly.

IN CHICAGO U. N. a GRADUATESW IGERMAN CRUISER possibly hope for 
i better Combines per

fect safety with big returns than farm 
lands. If you are interested in secur
ing a farm, turn to onr Classified Ad
vertising section. You will be 
prised and delighted with the attrac
tive offerings you will find. And if 
perchance you have a farm to sell 
you can almost surely find a buyer—> 
and for only a few pennies—through 
a Want Ad in tins paper. 1 Buyers 
realize that all good offerings of farm 
lands will be made in am Classified 
Advertising section, hence they watch 
that section constantly.

You cannot 
investment which imBALKS THIRD TIME 

I LAUNCHING ATTEMPT
10 HUG AUGUST a QKIVKÎ01

Of SPAIN HAS
20,000 Men in Building Oper

ations Forced to Quit Be
cause 150 Stone Masons 
Were on Strike.

:Boston, June 19^—(Special)— Among 
Canadians who received honors at Har
vard graduation exercises today- was 
Isaac Conrad Spicer, graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick in 1910. 
He was given the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws.

George Eulas Foster Sherwood, who 
was'graduated at the University of New 
Btapswick in 1904, received the degree 
of Master of Arts, out of course.

«Ur-
0,ooo

Amherst, N. S., June 19—Chief 
tice Sir Charles Townsend today sén- 
tenced Charles Watt, 'found guilty yes
terday by the grand jury of murdering 
his sister’s infant child, to be- hanged 
between six and twelve on August 98. 
1913.

In sentencing the prisoner, the judge 
Said he fully concurred in the verdict, 
aijd while the matter would be referred 
to the department of justice he could 
hold out no hope.

Jus7

in the fox Hamburg, Germany, June 19—A third 
otempt was made today' to launch the

was
f ned last Satarday and refused to move 
!ro™ ‘he stocks, and a second attempt 
H-sterday to launch her failed.

Chicago, June 19—The lockout of 
twenty thousand men engaged in the 
buildings trade here recently threatened 
by contractors who are putting up build- 
Jngs in the down town district, became 

^ _ effective today. The lockout followed
Winnipeg Bank Clearim» the refusal of 160 striking stone masons

XV| T * to return to work on a big bank build- ished and angry,
th, ?eg’ Bank clearings'for ing. “The party opposite,” said Mr. Law,
1,,k.*28.666^26, as com- Officials of the building trades council “has always made the claim to special 

. w|th $28,9824178 for the corre- declared that they would retaliate by virtue; the attorney-general said yester- 
Ms H5>n^ 0t year’ and *17>" celling a strike and stopping building day that the government’s standard was

m 19u- construction throughout the city. (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

«lÆÉÈSÊÊÈÊÈSÊÊÈ

“I didn’t hear you sing or 
the strawberry festival Why 
come forward én 
Spirit at these affairs?”

“I did play a minor part. I gave the 
strawberries.”—Washington Herald.

m
.1Railway Resumes Dividends,d show some-v New York, June 19—Directors of the 

New York, Ontario & Western Railway 
P ,, T..... .... Company declared today a two per çent

Madrid, June 19 Queen Victoria of dividend on the common stock, the first 
a ®°n toni8ht. This since August,.1911. Prior to that time 

is -the sixth child bom to Queen Vic- the stock had been paying two per cent 
tana, the fourth being stillborn. King annually. J. P. Morgan and Edward 
Alfonro and Victoria Prince» of Bat- Milligan, of Hartford (Conn.), were 
tenberg were married May 81, 1906. 1 elected directors. <

Use M
wmOtic Reason.

Some men like to lool^ up to worngA. 
Perhaps that is why 'so many of .Vf : 
xp our seats in the street cars.

Building Boom in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 19—Building permits 

for 1918 have crossed the $9,OOCUOOO 
Black-The Want Ad Way'*t€
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Sir Frcdcri 
Giles! at

His Public Cai 
Of m the

Ten

Function Given 
Law Society i 
Knew No Crei 

Hon. Wm. I 
Regrets.

WedE
Members of the

bench and bar, irrespec 
creed, assembled last 
dining room of the Ut 
their respect to Sir Fr 
chief justice of New Bn 
lately honored with kni 
George V. Expression, 
by the speakers of t 
greeted with hearty ap 
to the popularity of the 
the esteem in which he 
out the province.

Men prominent in ti 
New Brunswick were 
expressed their approval 
action in honoring Chie 
who is now the only 
province.

Sir Frederic in his r 
disclaimed that he did 
honor conferred on hire 
ter so much as an act o 
the members of the bed 
whole province.

The dinner was am 
John Law Society, and 
nearly seventy-five met
Arrangement of Tables

The table decorations 
arranged. Large vasei 
adorned the tables andi 
white linen and silvei 
gave a very pleasing et

M. G. Teed, presided 
Law Society, presided, ; 
ic on his right and Li 
or Wood on his left, 
circular table were Jj 
Judge White, Judge B 
Leod, T. C. i Allen, Jud 
WT. C. H. Grimmer, aij 
son. At the ends of tl 
J. D. , Hazen, minister^ 
fisheries, J. B. M> Bad 

* the New Brunswick Bi 
J. King Kelley and Hj

Others present were:
R. F. Quigley, R. A. La 
donald, W. J. Mahonev,
F. H. Teed, D. K. Ha 
ford, J. R. Armstrong, 1

f A. Ewing, G. O. D. Ot
S. A. M. Skinner, H. F 
H. A. L. Fairweather, 1 
B. R. Armstrong, H. S. j

J. A. Belyea, A 
H. McLean, C. Morse, 
Bustin, E. T. C. Know 
man, G. H. V. Belyea, 
D. Pr Lewin, F. Kerr,
G. A. Henderson, A. A 
Jarvis,, S. Alward, H. AJ 
M. Campbell and L.

The dinner itself wad 
and then the different,tJ 
ed. The health of the 
to the accompaniment d 
cal selection.
Dr, Pugsley Sends Regj

Hon. William Pugslej 
minister of public world 
at not being able to bq 
F. Sanford, the secretary 
Law Society, conveyed j 
tice the congratulation 
Pugsley. Hon. P. A. 
Chester, also sent in hij 
Pickett was compelled] 
home on account of it 
Roy Campbell would n 
account of business in

M. G. Teed, K. C., pri 
John Law Society, oci 
and on behalf of the sod 
lated the guest of theeJ 
vation to knighthood, 
great esteem in which 
been held in all parts 
The records of the cd 
his work and would all 
ment to his distinguish 
Tood could only recall 
which Chief Justice Ba 
had been not sustained 
court, but later these J 
the higher courts. He 
to rise and drink to t 
man “whom the kid 
honor.”

When he rose to rej 
was loudly applauded. I 
had been a resident o 
I860 and he had alwax 
advance the city’s inti 
time. He had no pad 
think that the honor c 
was purely personal, tot 
to a great extent it was 
honor to the bar of Ne 
tljAnked those present 
sions1 of appreciation, si 
ctence of feeling. 1
Governor Wood HonorJ

The toast to the Liej 
Wa3 proposed by Hon. J 
ister of marine and fl 
^errcd to the last asset 
°^. Jegal profession 
cricton to honor the h 
1 uck. He congratulate 
on being so recognized-!

' *55 hoped that he woulc
\ *>ederie Barker. He x 
N^an in British North A 

deserving of the honoi 
Privileged to have, been- 
county with Justice Bai 
men had been on the 
Brunswick and they wet 
°nt the empire as me 
•nd ability, but none \ 
*xjy than Justice Bi 
referred to the career 
Governor Wood and pal 
public life.

Lieutenant-Governor .
njs thanks for the klnc 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and i 
portant part taken by- 
W legal profession in 1

guson,

m.
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resident

•noun S » LINIMENT
L' pp» ..... ... ......... . ........................ the person of Mr.

if. ripsssm'
îævsÆs r-Æs:

ment made in the Presbyterian ceme- 
tenr at Bass River. : - . -

Miss Louise Gumming returned this 
week from a visit with friends in Mill- 
erton.

Miss Alethea Wajthen has resigned her 
position as assistant teacher in tjie 
manual training department of the Nor
mal school and is spending the vacation 
at her home here. Miss Wathen has 
been appointed superior of card-board 
work'in the Calgary public- schools, and 
will leave in August to take up her new
position. ............. ■

Mr. Thomas Ingram spent the week
end in Moncton with Mrs. Ingram, who 
wa6 taken to the hospital a few days 
ago for medical treatment. Mrs. Ing

ig not improving as rapidly as her 
many friends would wish. T •

r •
:

FROM ALL •i
i

OVINCES ;
Sm '•. External Us.

speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
l cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 

rheumatism, bruises, etc.
25c and 60c everywhere

L S. JOHNSON ft CO.

'

:W
■

'k ■M n*wyr *\___
i - .X:::

*

era wre DeL^,mretv pheLpat.bear' the almost marvellous benefits I hwî 
Wm M CaHim?n ^ denred1 taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I
and Perrin fr Ttoiw M- Russdl » belong sufferer from Chronic

It is renortprl .. Constipation, and ' the only medicine I
it is reported that the government has ever setured to do me any real good was begun expropriation proceedings in con- “Fruit-a-tives ” This *<>oa was

nine £ ^ wh™ ^rythilg^dse failed. Also, 

her of ttL"Md an 1nntett8in™ë ^ ™ **jyraftx - j
iSLFmZJt&Jëï roncreteUcuie- ™dtci^er%^’thia&rtd

the neigh^rh Jd of $7,m P ° ^rice by Fniit-Mives Limited, Ot- 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers left today 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. D. D. Mc
Donald, of Dorchester, who died sud
denly last night while on a visit to Monc
ton. Mrs. McDonald was a native of 
this village, being a daughter of Thos.
B. Moore, barrister. Many friends here 
were deeply grieved to hear of her death.

The report reached here today that 
the residence of Samuel Milton at Al
bert Mines was totally destroyed by . Are 
yesterday, morning.

J. 6. Stevens arrived bomb last night 
from a trip to Ontario.

turn to

The York county court tfils morning 
adjourned without transacting any busi
ness.

NORTON \

Norton, N. B. June 16—Miss Florence 
Moses, of Aubery (Me.), and her 

• brother William, of Lewiston (Me.), are 
spending their holidays with their par
ents, Rev. T. and Mrs. Moses,

Mrs. James Murphy has returned Fredericton, June 18—The annual 
from a trip to Saskatoon and other meeting of the stockholders of the Hartt 
western cities. Boot 4 Shoe Company was held here

Mrs. Arthur Fennel, who has been this afternoon. The directors reported 
visiting friends in Norton left Satur- the most satisfactory year in the corn- 
day for her home in Sydney (C. B.) pony’s history. The output amounted 

Warren Murphy, of Saskatoon (Soak.) to half a million dollars. A big increase 
spending a few weeks at his home over any previpus year. The usual dlvi- 

here. dend of seven per cent, on the capital
Mrs. Charles Hillson, of Amherst, stock was declared. The old board of 

was the guest Saturday of Mrs. J. W. directors, composed of J. D. Palmer, 
pbdl. John Kilbum, Edward Moore, J. W.
ss Hazel Davis, of St. John, Is McCready1, and J. A. Read was re-elect- 
ling a few days with her brother .

W. J. Davis, manager of the At the annual meeting of the stock- 
: of Nova Scotia. holders of the Fredericton Gas Light

The funeral of the late Mrs. H. H. Co- S. S. Morrison was elected presi- 
Wilcox was held Saturday afternoon dent and Luke Morrison, secretary-treas- 
from her late home to the River Bank ijror.
church, interment in the River Bank Mrs. John Nevers, an old resident of 
cemetery. Rev. F. B. Wetmore, Baptist, Lincoln, died this morning, 
conducted the services. Mrs. Wilcox will At a recent meeting of the police com
be greatly missed both in her home mlttee of the council, a committee was 
and the community. She was a exem- appointed to confer with the attomiey- 

lary Christian woman, a consistent general in regard to proposed superaiw 
member of the Baptist church and gen- uation of Police Magistrate Marsh. It Is 
eral sympathy goes 'out to her surviv- ®aid that His Honor -is willing to retire 

, ing husband and six children. wants full salary. He is eighty-
three years of age and has held office 
since 1871.

INFERNAL MACHINE 
KILLED QUEBEC WOMAN

The Earl and Countess of Ashbum- 
ham have arrived at their home in Eng-

cured

seemsis
Was Nailed to Her Husband, a Prominent Sherbrooke Con- 

tractor, and She Opened It—Sister-In-Law Standing Near 
Was Severely Injured—No Light on Mystery at Inquest.

■ ram

m COMPLETE DRAFT 
OF METHODIST 

STU SET
Sherbrooke, Que., June 17—An-infern- 

•1 machine, which sbé received In the 
mails about noon today, tostantiy killed 
Mrs. J. Bilodeau, wife of’a wealthy con
tractor here, and severely injured her 
sister-in-law, Miss Bilodeau, who was 
In the room with her when the explo
sion occurred.

Coroner Bachaud swore a jury tonight 
and took the testimony of a few wit
nesses.

The first witness was Alphonse 
dean, husband of the dead 
was not present when the accident oc
curred and consequently could give lit
tle evidence of importance. He stated 
that he had no reason to suspect any 
person.

Orner Gaumont, postman, who de
livered the fateful box, was then ques
tioned. He stated that the box was ad
dressed to Mr. Bilodeau and not to Mrs. 
Bilodeau. He handed her the box, which 
Was about six inches long and two 
Wide. He then left and whe naboufc 100 
feet away heard the explosion.

He rang in a fire alarm, and upon 
the arrival of the firemen, accompanied 
them into the house where they found 
the dead woman. As far ajs he knew 
the box was stamped with Canadian 
stamps. ''

Dr. ,J. À. C. Ethier and Dr. J. O. 
Dedoux, who made the post-mortem ex
amination, and Gustave Richard, a 
chemist, also gave evidence.

After hearing these witnesses the in
quest was adjourned until Thursday 
evening, when it is hoped Miss Bilodeau 
will have sufficiently recovered to give 
her evidence. She told Dr. Noel, this 
evening, that Mrs. Bilodean was sitting 
down she opened the parcel, and im
mediately after the explosion fell over 
dead.

Sherbrooke, Que. June 18—A in id a]i 
conflicting theories and statements made 
In regard to the tragic death of Mrs \ 
O. Bilodeau, on Tuesday of this week' 
through opening a package received 
mail, one fact has been established and 
will be officially brought out at t„mor. 
row’s inquest, namely, that the parka™ 
was mailed in Sherbrooke.

This fact has been ascertained by the 
acting chief of police, Sam Boudreau \ 
derk in the post office, Ed. Desnuisseau, 
has confirmed the statement 
Monday evening last, when he 
the. mail collected from the 
noticed one package which 
dty. In sorting he placed at 
of table mail for the railway 
and at the other end city matter 
this package was the only one. ’
. It attracted his notice, because it is 
very unusual for small packages to be 
mailed in a small town. The 
was put aside for delivery 
morning, and another employe in the 
post office said he also 
handling it the next day.

At the inquest last night Mr. Bilodeau 
Stated that he knew of no one bearing 
him a grudge, but today he refused to 
confirm that denial, and hinted that he 
had a name to give the detectives Mr 
Bilodeau and members of his family dis
miss the theory that there has been 
bad blood in family relations.

One citizen expressed the opinion to
day that the package was mailed locallv 
and that the perpetrator was on the. 
spot and entered with the crowd into 
the house, taking the precaution to pick 
up pieces of evidence.

Notwithstanding rumors that there 
will be sensational developments shortly 
it is doubtful if, with the meagre evi
dence at hand, an arrest will be made 
for several days.

by

v„p because the pastor was away attending 
conference, and there was no one ap
pointed to take his place, while the Rev. 
Mr. Mortimer, the minister of the Pres
byterian church was prostrated by the 
sad news received by cable, .that his 
eldest child, a fine girl of five years of 
age; was last week prostrated by aq at
tack of appendecltis, and succumbed to 
the shock, after she had been success
fully operated on. Mr. Mortimer went 
home to Glasgow in March to bring his 
wife and children to New Brunswick, 
but was persuaded by the family physi
cian (Mrs. Mortimer having a young 
baby), to delay the, trip till warmer 
weather, and so he returned without 
them.

I
The following is the final draft of the 

Methodist station, sheet as arranged at 
the' recent Methodist conference;
St John District

St. John (Queen square)—Wilfrid F, 
Gaetz.

Centenary—W. H. Barraclough, B. A. 
Exmouth street—R. S* Crisp. 
Portland—Henry Pierce.
Carle ton—H. E. Thomas.
Carmarthen street—T. J. Deinstadt. 
Zion—William Lawson. /
Fairville—Gilbert Earle.
Silver Falls—j J. Pinkerton.
Sussex—Henry C. Rice.
Newtown—John Witham.
Apohaqul—James F. Rowley. 
Springfield—:H. Stanley Young. 
Hampton—Edwin H. Creed.
St. Martins—7. E. Shanklin. 
Jerusalem—L. J. Wagon.
Welaford—J. Spicer Gregg.
Kingston—John F. Estey.

Fredericton Dietrich
Fredericton—Nenl McLauchlan. . .
Marysville—Thos. Hifcks. ,
Gibson—Chas. Flemington. 
Naskwaak—J. K. King.
Stanley—Harry Harrison.
Boiestowa—G. W. Tilley.
Keswick—Edmund Ramsay.

effield—F. H. M. Holmes.
Grand Lake—Ernest Rowlands. 
Pagetown—W. W. Brewer. 
Oromocto—F, T. Bertram.

Woodstock District
, Woodstock—William Penn a. . 
v Canterbnra—Q. M. Somers.

$ Jacksetovlfie—Geo". Ayéfe. P 
Haitiand—Percy A. Fitzpatrick 
Richmond—Alfred J. Gould. 
Centreville—Henry Penna.
Florencevllle—G. A. Ross.
Lindsay—Charles Stebbings. 
Andover—Artemas C. Bell.
Toblque—Arthur Whiteside.

Chatham District

BUo- 
i. He that on

»; NEWCASTLE ,
Newcastle, June 4—The funeral of the 

late James Taylor, of Nordln, took place 
in Bushville to the Anglican church this Rexton, June 16—Kent county’s old- 
afternoon. Deceased died of eld age, be- est resident passed away Friday in the 
>5 94. ye\r8 °'u De;t!‘, tookTplaee Person of Peter Campbell, of Ford’s

sffirsS-ilSdsS; SS?din; John, of DouglastoWn; Mrs. John £ r'„B°dwh“
* . jardine, of Newcastle; and Mrs. John S“8 Ri!*r, 1T1h*re,he ma."?ed-

\ Housten, in the United States. ”r:,a°d Campbell had no children
Mrs. John P. Ryan, a bride of a few °Vheir owP*but adopted some; one of 

days, was surprised last night by a visit .Mrs- JjW of Ford’s Müis.
of a delegation from the Baptist choir, M^"!Ifnd
consisting of Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. F. N, £?“pbdl Mdls to
Atkinson and Fred. Locke, accompanied “d Mrs. Peter Boyce and
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Cousins. On Mrs' CampbeU passed away shortly af- 
behalf of the choir, of which Mrs. Ryan 
has long been a member, Mrs. Cousins 
presented her with a handsome mahog
any locking chair, and expressed the 
choir’s most cordial good wishes and 

ireciation of Mrs. Ryan’s sér
ié past, and their hopes of a 

prosperous future for herself 
d. Thé pastor added his ap- 

of Mrs. Ryan’s great services 
his ministerial duties.

Rev. Dr. Cousins has been granted 
leave of absence for July for a much- 
needed rest. During the first two weeks 
the pulpit will be supplied by Rev.
Thos. S. Roy, B. A, a native or New
castle, who is now supplying in the 

- > Brunswick street Baptist church, Fred-

woman sorted 
city, lie 

was for themj:; REXTON
one end 

service 
. and

GREENWICH HILLJr. ’
d Greenwich Hill, June IT—On Thurs

day evening of last week, Miss Annie 
Day was given a very pleasant surprise 
by quite a number of her young friends.
The evening was spent in dancing and 
making merry.

H. V. Pitt, of St. John, spent a few
days last week with friends here.' Mrs. Kinnear arrived from Souris,

Miss Gertrude Doherty, of Public Man. last week, and has-been the guest 
J.aRankinePent week-“d with Mr8' of her sister, Mrs. J. P. McAuley.*

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, of St. John, Herbert J. Johnston of B. N. S. re- 
have been visiting relatives here. turned on Saturday from Houlton, Me.

Solomon Bonnell is gradually failing where he had been enjoying
in health. weeks vacation. v *

Master Cecil London, of St. John, is Mrs. Veysey went to Calhouns^ this 
spending a few weeks with E. M. Daye, week to visit he daughter, Mrs. Heber 
at Day’s Comer. Wiles.

Mrs. À. E. PitL of St. John, is visiting Mrs. Gao. H. Sçcord spent the wek 
her sister, Mrs. Miles Pitt. ■ end with her daughter, Mrs. J. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel MaKinney, of St. McIntyre of Susex,
John (West), also their family and Mrs. Geo B. Jones spent a few days 
mends, occupied their summer cottage of lait week at her old home at Salmon 
at Victoria Wharf for the half-holiday. Crçk, Queens Co.

Miss Ray Kindred, of Carleton, spent Mrs. W. S. Morrison of Sussex was the 
ra fe^ da>’s with Mlss Jennle Nutter last guest of her sister,.Mrs. Geo. H. Secord 
week. last week

”iS8 E- Stewart Spent Sunday at Car- Miss Florence Eiliflon speqt Sunday 
ter's Point with friends in Sussex. ,, ..

HARVEY STATION jÇAT *—• “

Harvey Station, June IS—The mar- J. S. Secord.
riage of John Briggs, of McAdam, HAMPTON The Misses Ada jPonnely, Burdella
formerly of Cobum, and Misa Theresa „___ . XT _ _ _ ... Snyder, and Myrtle Crothers returned
Little, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. „ Hampton, N. B, June 16—The Misses home on Saturday evening from Normal
James L. Little, of York Mills, took f heLe retu™ed school.
place at the residence of the bride's 1° d"tl“ at Boston, after a visit Miss Beatrice Sinnott of Sussex spent 
parents on Wednesday afternoon. The 7 !“ter at Hampton Village, Sunday last with Mrs. Percy L. Follnns.
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. was vtry precarious. Miss Mbs Grace Alton, spent the week end
Sterling of McAdam, in presence of a no” muuch with her parents,™ Sussex.

vbit to her sbter, Mrs. Alex. Swan, at 3d l«t M d Mra‘ J" C' Don"
Tweedside. This is the first time that and M,«the two sbters have ever met they are f-mUv T i' B* ,pa*ton, a"d
Mra^Swltad^ried fKVra home^Mr. and Mra JTc Donald. On 

L. A. fori New Brumjfck before the bfrth 3 her S^.^fisSnï t0 ^ f°r

SWnSphhacZiifn,dofeLadys°mit“(B^c!), M^p^kup b^^bter 0^3J*tel*' 
arrived here on Wednesday to spend the £ Drine 1-8te Mr"
«dT Cobur^tr Coburn totmeriv Mr" has been bid up
resided here, but wm^wes™ X ^ 3ld tor ^ast^rat D^wLeTf 
family about thirty years ago He b toe eHy. h^to 3 calM to hb side

and h,a.Zn ff,rarS b,Ut during his illness from which he b 
j e 7Pd b*“riy. He b the guest of hb slowly reebvering.
WUUam'Littit atcnhnro “ ^ Mr8' J" E' Angevine is able to be
William Little, at Coburn. about again, after her illness in the St.

John Public General Hospital.
Mr. Frank Williams, a native of 

Hampton, now yardmaster at New York 
city, b visiting St. John and Hamp
ton in connection with his mother’s 
business. Mrs. Williams, widow of the 
late Francis Williams, is at present in 
the Mother of Mercy Home, St, John, 
where she is very ill, and apparently 
near her end.

The girb of standards VH to XI of 
the Hampton Consolidated School gave 
a garden party to a large number of 
the mothers and lady friends of the 
school in the school grounds on Tuesday 
afternoon. Refreshments Including ice 
cream made by the girb of the. domes
tic science class, were served, and as a 
special amusement, a juvenile baseball 
team played a lively game on the near
by playgrounds.

The Rev. H. C. Rice returned from 
Charlottetown on Monday, whither he 
had gone to attend the general meeting 
of the Methodist conference. On Tues
day he made a trip with two of hb 
daughter to St. John.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Mrs. Myles Fow
ler and Mbs Elisabeth Duke were del
egates to a county Methodist gathering 
at Penobsqub on Tuesday. .. < ■ --

Mr. Clarence Conway b home from the 
St. Joseph’s College for the summer va
cation. ' .-'k -J - V's. >

Five churches of separate denomina
tions were vacant here last Sunday, the 
Roman Catholic, Anglican, Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian. The three 
former "by reason their holding service 
oh alternate Sundays; the Methodbt

package
Tuesdayon

rememberedm

APOHAQUIv
sJSS

ter., Previous to bit October Mr. Camp
bell was well and active, could read 
without glasses and had part of hb 
third set of teeth. He was a remark- 
abb smart man. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon at Bass River.

Andrew Hudson recently found two 
skunk dens and succeeded in getting the 
pups. They are all doing well.

Mrs. J. L. Bbbop and little son, re
turned home Saturday from Albert

Janie McBeath and Miss Minard 
Palmer returned Saturday from Fred
ericton where they attended Normal 
SdhooL

Misses Agnes McDonald, Arvilla Mc- 
Lelland and, Annie Orr spent Sunday | 
With St. John friends. ÎTW-

.. a twoS

m

- to him in 1

ShSi

Oak Bay—Richard Opie.
St.,James^G- A. Ross.
Bocabec—T. Spencer Crisp.
Deer bland and Grand Manan—Sum

mer supply—Roy Dalzell.
Charlottetown District, v - -i . .

morbnd and J. H. Littlejohns. 
Summerslde District.

Summerside—J. M. Rice.
Bedeque—Hammond Johnson. 
TiyonçrQeo. M. Young.
Margate—George Morris.
Granville—John B. Gough.
Bideford—L. J. Leard.
Alberto»—H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—George Sel-

.. - a

FREDERIC TON ■r
Charlottetown (First church)—J.

Heaney.
Charlottetown (Grace church)—Thos.

I Marshall.
; Cornwall—Geo. Orman.

Pownal—Ernest S. Weeks.
Vernon River—Henry A. Brown. 
Montague—Hugh Miller.
Murray Harbor—Leon H. Jewett. 
Souris—Ernest E. Styles.
Mount Stewart—J. K. Hudson.
Little York and Winsloe—E. A. West-

^ Fredericton, June 16—The engage
ment is announced of Mbs May Kim
ball, daughter of George W. Kimball, of 
Oromocto (NJB.), to Rev. F. N. Holmes, 
B. A., of Spencerville (Ont.), 
of the N. B. and P. E. L Methodist 
conference. The marriage will take place 
in Oromocto June 26.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial secre
tary-treasurer, has been called to St. 
John owing to the serions illness of his 

. father, Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod.
Master Douglas Rice, the three-year* 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rice, 
fell off the veranda at the home of Ms 
parents, Barker’s Point, yesterday af
ternoon, and broke Ms right tiiigh. Dr. 
W. C. Crocket was summoned and re
duced the fracture.

W. Macneill, M,
Hanley, Saskatchewan, formerly 
wick Ridge, York county, and a son-in- 
law of John A. Campbell, ex-M. P. for 
York, b to be medical superintendent of 
a new insane asylum now being erected 
by the government of Saskatchewan at 

_ Bnttteford. Dr. Macneill, who has been 
\ making an inspection of asylums for the 

Insane in the United States, arrived here 
last week and left thb morning for the 
Toblque, where he will be the guest of 
Donald Fraser on a fishing trip. It b hb 
Intention to leave early next month, ac- 
companbd by hb wife, on a trip to 
Europe. Dr..Macneill is a native of P. 
B. Island and a graduate of McGill Uni
versity. He removed to * Saskatchewan 
eight years ago and in .1908 was elected 
to. the legislature for Hanley as a sup
porter of the Scott government. He was 
re-elected last year by an Increased ma
jority.

Fredericton, N, B., June IT—Thomas 
McGrath, of St. John, and Mbs Ella 
MacCluskey, of Maugerville, were

thb afternoon at St. Anthony’s 
ih, St. Marys, Rev. Father Ryan 
itlng. The ceremony was perform-

------ the presence of a number of friends
and relatives ot the contracting parties. 
J. P. McGrath, of St. John, brother of 
the groom, was groomsman. The happy 
couple left by the C. P. R. this evening 
on a honeymoon.

Geo. Sullivan, first baseman, has sev
ered his connection with the Fredericton 
team and returned to Dorchester (Mass.) 
He applied to Manager Ganley for re
lease and it was refused. '

Ralph Sherman, Rhodes schobr from 
the U. N. B. has completed hb course 
at Oxford and. is expected home this 
week. He was ordained deacon in the 
Episcopal church last year and will re-

l l

lar.a member
His LordsMp Bishop LeBlanc admin

istered confirmation to two hundred and 
thirteen candidates in the cathderal Sat
urday morning. His lordship was as- 
sbted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, Rev. E. J, 
Conway and Rev. Miles Howland.

Chatham—Robert G- Fulton, 
Newcastle—Dr. William Harrison. 
Tabusintac—To be supplied,
Derby—John A. Ives.
RicMbucto—Thos. Pierce.
Buctouche—J. B. Young,
Harcourt—A. D. McLeod.
Bathurst—F. A. Wightman.
CampbeU ton—Chas. W. Squires.
Bona venture—
Gaspe and 52 Cape Oxo—Wallace

Mrs. D. W. Fenwick spent Sunday 
last with relatives in Sussex.

—
SALISBURY gf

Salisbury, N. B, June-18—Mrs. George 
McClure and son, Master Lindley, of 
Worcester (Mass.), arrived in Salisbury 
Tuesday evening, and are the guests of 
Mrs. McClure’s brother, Capt. J. W. lhomas- 
Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Powers, of St.
John, who have been attending the 
Methadbt conference at Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), are spending a few days with 
Salisbury friends before returning home.

Messrs. Trites, Gowland and Brown 
met with a big loss thb morning, one 
of their female black fox puppies, for 
which they refused $10,000 recently, was 
found dead in the pfn tills morning, the 
little annimal took its supper heartily 
last night aqd was full of life • and 
play.

m

Dr. James
Sacfcville District. « -

SackviUe—Samuel Howard.
Tantramar—
Point de Bute—W. J. Kirby.
Baie Verte—J. L. Dawson.
Bayfield—Benjamin O. Hartman.

Ü| Moncton 
Moncton

''ÇLL#*. - ■ - , t,.
Sunny Brae—Supply.
Shedlac—E. C. Turner!
Dorchester—Jas. Crisp.
Albert—Thos. Stebbings.
Alma—To be supplied.
HiUsboro—Alonso D.‘ McCully. 
Petitcodiac and Elgin—A. E. Chip- 

man and one to be sent.
Salisbury—{osiah B. Champion.

St. Stephen District.
St. Stephen—G. F. Dawson. 
Milltown—Daniel R. Chowen.
St. Andrews—R. W. Weddall.

..♦

—(Central)—H. A. Goodwin. 
—(Wesley Memorial)—Wm.

r*now
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HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 15—Judge Jonah, 

county court judge, on account .of an im
portant engagement, will not be present 
to hold court at Hopewell Cape on Tues- 
day~of this week, and the clerk of the 
court, M. B. Dixon, K. C., will formally 
adjourn the session until the following 
Tuesday, June 24.

A two-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Coo nan Robinson, bf Chemical road, was 
badly scalded a few days ago with hot 
starch that was in a bowl on the table. 
The child polled the bowl over, the hot 
liquid burning the little one’s chin and 
throat, so that a doctor had to be called 
to relieve hb sufferings.

Alethia Wilbur, of New Horton; 
Aileen Turner, of Harvey; Clara Ting- 
ley and Laura Tingley, of Beaver Brook; 
Evelyn and Lida Robinson, of Harvey, 
and Chester Crossman, ot Albert, re
turned last week from Fredericton, 
where they were attending the Normal

Rev. J. W. Manning, of Wolfville (N. 
S.), came to HiUsboro by Saturday’s 
train.

Mbs Margaret Lynds, teacher of elocu
tion and physical culture at the Previn-* 
dal Normal school, Fredericton, came 
to her home at Hopewell Cape on Sat
urday for the holidays.

W. Clark Wright, clerk in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. John, b spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at his home here.

Jas. C. Wright b vbiting at the home 
of hb sbter, Mrs. C. S. Starratt, Dor
chester.

Chas. Camwath, of Vancouver, with 
hb wife and children, b visiting hb old 
home at Riverside, Mr. Camwath is a 
son of the late Squire Jas. Camwath, 
and a brother of W. J. and Dr. Carn- 
wath, and has been in the Pacific prov
ince twenty years, and has prospered.

Mrs. MeriiU Robinson is visiting 
friends in Moncton and vicinity.

Arthur RusseU has taken the position 
of fireman and assbtant engineer on the 
steamer Wilfred C.

Hopew;eU Hill, June 17—The funeral 
of Deacon Branch Woodworth, of Chemi
cal Road, who died suddenly on Sun
day evening, took place thb afternoon, 
the services being conducted by Rev. E. 
B. McLatchy. of the Hopewell Baptist 
church. A short service was held at the 
house, the remains being brought after

HARCOURT
The funeral, of the late Lee Morton 

teas held on Friday afternoon from the 
Methodist church, where service was 
conducted by Rev. E. H. Creed. Many 
beautiful fldral pieces were sent by 
sympathizing friends arid a large 
her of people followed the body 
to its last resting' .place. The de
ceased, who was 1 in Jils seven
teenth year, is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Jessie Morton; and four sisters, 
Mrs. Wllkipson Ward, Trout Brook; 
Mrs. W. Clayton Martin, Moncton; 
Miss Grace Morton, Reading (Mass); 
Myrtle at home; and one brother, 
Hamr, of CampbeUton.

Henry Wathen returned this week 
from Charlottetown where he was at
tending the Methodist, conference.

Rev. E. H. Creed has accepted a call 
from the' Methodist church at Hampton 
and will be succeeded here by Rev. A. 
D. McLeod. During their three years’ 
stay Mr. and Mrs, Creed have made 
many friends among all denominations, 
who are sorry to learn of their departure 
and wish them prosperity and happiness 
in their new home.
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
11 1

hers
X7"OU will find in the New Scale 
X Williams Player Piano a line of 

24 air holes above the notes in 
the centre of the tracker bar. You will 
not find this centre tracker control in 
any other player piano. It is patented 
and exclusive with the)

0 yen suffer from bleeding,
Mind or protruding Piles, lend me yew 
address, end I will tell yen hew to ewe 
yourself et home by the new abeorytiee 
treatment; and will also send some of thb 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 

from yew own locality if ragmetid. 
Immediate relief and 
mwd. Send no money, but tell others 
ef this offer. Write today to Mm. M. 
ffemmerw Bon P. 70^ Windsor, Ont

.
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. Misses Nina Geddes, Dorothy Dunn, 
Bernice Pride, Bessie Dunn and Jessie 
Miller, who have 'been attending the 
Normal school, Fredericton, arrived 
home on Friday to spend the vacation.

Drr and Mrs. R. G. Girvan and Mr. 
George Hutchinson. came from Rexton 
on Thursday by adto end Were joined 
here by "Mr. and Mrs. VanBuskirk, who 
returned to Rexton with them. 1

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Well wood ar
rived from Sydney on Saturday to spend 
a few days with friends here and in 
Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. James Swift, of New 
Glasgow, Were in town op Saturday on 
their way to Coal Branch to spend sev
eral weeks witti the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mte. ! Patrick Swift. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swift JttiU atop attend the Knights 
of Columbus convention, which meets 
thb week in, .St, John,.

Master Leônarô Buçkiey returned to
day from a visit of several days with 
relatives in Newcastle.

Miss Debbie Lamkey, who has been

■With the " Maestro-Touch—most human of an.”

It is the only device that succeeds in 
keeping the paper music roll running 
perfectly true so that its perforations are 

in, absolute alignment with the 
air holes in the tracker bar. 

Even mutilated music will run true, on 
the New Scale Williams Player Piano.
Ask us to show you more of this and 
other vital improvements in the only 
player piano made throughout—not 
assembled—byaCanadian manufacturer.
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Vanishes Forever
always 
regular

I &
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Regularity-
I of the bowels is aa absolute neons' « iv,? •ity for good health. Unless the 

waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, Indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
Irritate die delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. M orse'i 64 spending the past three months in St. 
Root Pills Jobn> returned to her home thb week.

James Catneron dame from MiUerton

ri The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.
Osbawa, Out. 

Dealers Everywhere1 Genuine «mb» Signature
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Highest grade beans kept whole 
aad mealy by perfect hairing, 
retailing their full steength. 

Flavored with devrions sauces.
They have no equal. -1:
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»Sir Frederic Barker■

Guest at Dinner
—

His Public Career Spoken 
OHn the Highest 

Terms

ofil m■ inculture and 
EngineeringAND lA!■ ■ l«

SHOW NEED FOR ACTION
4Mi

Must Serve Terms in Prison 
at Hard Labor-Judge De- 
Clares They Should Not be 
Liberated Under Any Cir- 
cumstances-Amazons Talk 
Back to Court and Declare 
They Will Go On Hunger 
Strike and Soon be Out.

mm ODOR AT HOMECHINE :

Local Government Will 
Establish SchoolEBEC WOMAN -351

Berlin Medical Doctors Declare 
His “Cure” is Worth

less
Premier Borden Says Government Has Policy to Make Hali

fax Second to None on Atlantic Coast—Mr. Brady Praises 
Nova Scotia Port—President Chamberlain’s Disappoint
ing Reply—Regarding G. T. P. Terminals.

ft There ma Prominent Sherbrooke Con- 
:—Sister-in-Law Standing Near 
Light on Mystery at Inquest.

Function Given by St. John 
Law Society at Union Club 
Knew No Creed or Politics 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Sends 
Regrets.

Laying Corner-Stone of New 
Wing at Institution was At
tended by a Large Number 
—Addresses by Bishop 
Le Blanc and Prominent 
Catholics.

! STRONG STATEMENTS ■ i.

Tuesday, June 17.
That St. John must still be alive to the situation in securing the Grand 

Trunk Pacific terminals is plainly apparent from statements made by members 
of the dominion government, thief officials of the I. C. Tt., and the president- of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific within the last few, days.

Premier Borden at Halifax intimated that the government had under con
sideration a policy for that port which would make its facilities “second to 
none on the Atlantic coast."

P. P. Brady, general superintendent of the I. G it., in an interview. with 
the Herald, contrasted the «advantages of Halifax as à passenger port with those 
of St. John very unfavorably to the latter. He also stated that the double track
ing of the I. C. R. from Moncton to Halifax was under consideration.

Cold Comfort for St. John.

Post Mortem on Patient Who Died 
After Treatment Showed a Marked 
Spread of Tuberculosis, Says One 
Scientist—Only One of Society to 
Defend Him. ’:/

London, June 17—Six of the most 
prominent leaders of the militant suf
fragettes organization and one of their 
male supporters, were today found 
guilty, .at the Central Court, of conspir
acy to commit malicious damage to 
property^ The trial had lasted several 
days. ÿ“.;

The women were officials of the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union. They 
were Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes 
Lake, Miss Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Bea
trice Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney and 
Miss Laura Lennox, while the man was 
Edwin Clayton, a chemist. The jury 
handed in a recommendation to mercy 

The toast to the bench was proposed in the case ot Miss Lake, Miss Lennox 
by Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney- and Miss Barrett.
general of the province. He spoke of the Justice Phtilamore passed sentence as 
men of former times who had helped to follows :
build up" the province and made It pos- Miss Annie Kenney, eighteen months,
sible for the people "of the present day Mrs. Beatrice Saunders,fifteen months,
to have comforts they enjoy. He re- Miss Harriet Kerr, twelve months,
ferred particularly to members of the Miss Rachel Barrett, nine months,
bench who had made the present work Miss Agnes Lake and Miss Laura
of the courts possible. Lennox, six months each.

Justice McLeod spoke briefly of the Edwin Clayton, the chemist, twenty- 
good relations existing between the one months, 
members of the bar and members of the 
bench. He thought possibly that the 
judges had been too lenient, but he be
lieved that all tried to do their duty and 
give all classes justice.

The toast to the bar was proposed by 
T. C. Allen, K. C. He had heard it said 
that the bar today was not like it used 
to be, and that the men were not as 
good, but he did not agree with this. The 
lawyers of today were better than at fbr- 
,mer times. ■'*

3. B. M. Baxter, K. C., president of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Association, 
spoke of the good feeling existing .be
tween the bar and bench. He thought 
that members of the bar recognized that 
a judge was in a sense consecrated to 
the position and that he was above his 
fellow in the legal profession.

He urged that members of the legal 
-profession endeavor to lead the people 
in general in thé right di 
asked that the members

Sherbrooke, Que, June Ï8—Amid all 
conflicting theories and statements made 
in regard to the tragic death of Mrs. A 
O. Bilodeau, on Tuesday of this week* 
through opening a package received bv 
mail, one fact has been established and 
will be officially brought out at tomor
row’s inquest, namely, that the packs™ 
was mailed in Sherbrooke. . **

This fact has been ascertained by the 
acting chief of police, Sam Boudreau. A 
clerk in the post office, Ed. Desnuisseau. 
has confirmed the statement that on 
Monday evening last, when he sorted 
the mail collected from the city, he 
noticed one package which was for the 
“,ty; Jn soltm5 he placed at one end 
of table mail for the railway service 
amd at the other end city matter, and 
this package was the only one.

It attracted his notice, because it is 
very unusual for small packages to h« 
mailed in a small town. The package 
was put aside for delivery on Tuesday 
morning, and another employe in the 
post office said he also remembered 
handling it the next day.

At the inquest last night Mr. Bilodeau 
stated that he knew of no one bearing 
him a grudge, but today he refused to 
confirm that denial, and hinted that he 
had a name to give the detectives. Mr. 
Bilodeau and members of his family dis
miss the theory that there has been any 
bad blood in family relations.

One citizen expressed the opinion to
day that the package was mailed locally 
and that the perpetrator was on the 
spot and enterefl with the crowd into 
the house, taking the precaution to pick 
up pieces of evidence.

Notwithstanding rumors that there 
will be sensational developments shortly 
it is doubtful If, with the meagre evi
dence at hand, an arrest will be made 
for several days.

«ÿJJ
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Wednesday, June 18. ,
Members of the New Brunswick 

bench and bar, irrespective of politics or 
creed, assembled last evening in the 
dining room of the Union Club to pay 
their respect to Sir Frederic E. Barker, 
chief justice of New Brunswick, who was 
lately honored with knighthood by King 
George V. Expressions of appreciation 
by the speakers of the evening were 
greeted with hearty applause, testifying 
to the popularity of the chief justice and 
the esteem in which he is held through
out the province.

Men prominent in the public life of 
New Brunswick were present, and all 
expressed their approval of his majesty’s 
action in honoring Chief Justice Barker, 
who is' now the only knight in the 
province. .

Sir Frederic in Bis remarks modestly 
disclaimed that he did not consider the 
honor conferred on him a personal mat
ter so much as an act of appreciation for 
the members of the bench and bar of the 
whole province.

The dinner was arranged by the St. 
John Law Society, and was attended by 
nearly seventÿ-five members and guests.
Arrangement of Tables.

8
SIR FREDERICK B. BARKER, Chief 

Justice of New Brunswick, who was 
tendered a successful banquet by the 
St. John Law Society last evening in 
recognition of bis attaining the honor 
of knighthood.

ait Berlin, June 17—The last meeting of 
the Berlin Medical Society showed that 
the drift of opinion of Berlin physicians 
was strongly against Dr. Friedrich 
Friedmann, the Berlin physician, who 
claims he has discovered a cure for tu
berculosis. .

Prof. Max Westenhosfer, of the Uni
versity of Berlin, reported that a post
mortem examination of one of Dr. Fried
mann’s 'patients, who had been young 
and strong, showed a marked accelera
tion of the tubercular process after treat
ment. Although Dr. Friedmann had as
sured a curé, tuberculosis showed plain
ly at the point of injection.

Prof. Westenhosfer censured Dr. 
Friedmann for failing to give scientific 
data and for going abroad to exploit his 
remedy.

Frau Rabinowitsch, professor of bac
teriology, said that the Friedmann cul
tures apparently were made in ■ cold 
blood, which experience had shown does 
not give a harmless prodnet.
• Prof. Max Wolff, of the University of 
Berlin, who had examined patients treat
ed by Dr. Friedmann reported that he 
had found no improvement.

Prof. Ludwig Schleich, who has been 
representing Dr. Friedmann during the 
letter’s absence from Berlin, was alone 
in defending him. He declared that un
doubted cures had occurred and an
nounced on behalf of Dr. Friedmann that 
the vaccine would be placed at the dis
posal of physicians after the doctor’s re
turn.

One of the members asked the society 
to pass a vote of want of confidence in 
Dr. Friedmann but a vote was not taken.

Memramcook, June 17—Announce- .

ments of the greatest interest were made 
this morning at the commencement exer
cise of St. Joseph’s College. Rev. Ben
jamin Lecavalier, president of the insti
tution, in addressing the graduates dis
closed the fact that the minister of ag
riculture, Hon. .D V. Landry, had prac
tically decided locating a school of agri
culture within the college, and that the 
faculty had given the government the 
use of several rooms in the new wing, 
now being built, for conducting the 
school.

The president also said that it had 
been decided to introduce into the col
lege the first two years of a civil en
gineering course, which would probably 
start In the fall.

«
'7 On the other hand, President Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

wrote in reply to the board of trade inquiry yesterday, that at present he could 
not tell what action would be taken in providing terminals at Courtenay Bay, 
but that it would probably not be this season en account of the financial- strin
gency. Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of railways, said in St. John that he had 
no knowledge of the G. T. P. plans for Courtenay Bay, although the line would 
be completed in 1914. F. P. Gutelius, general manager of government railways, 
said that the Grand Trunk Pacific had secured running rights over the I. C. R. 
from Moncton to Halifax, but no application had yet been made for the 
privilege on the Moncton-Sfc John branch. Mr. Brady said here that St. John 
need not expect connection in winter with the I. C. R.’s most important train, 
the Ocean Limited, ’‘because it did not pay.”

Extracts from the sources mentioned follow:
Mr. Cochrane at St. John.

) (Standard.)
In reply to a question Mr. Cochrane 

said he did not know when the Qrand 
Trunk Pacific Company would start 
work on the terminals here, though 
he supposed they would have their 
terminals prepared by the time the 
new harbor was ready for shipping.

“The gap in the Transcontinental, 
west of Quebec, will be filled in this 
fall,” he added, “and we will have 
the car ferry at Quebec ready for 
operation next spring.”

Mr. Gutelius at §t. John.
(Standard.)

Asked if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bad taken up the matter of securing 
running rights over'the f, C, R. from 
Moncton to St. John, 6e said: "Not 
yet. The Grand TrWttk Pacific has un
der a previous Aÿrhement running 
rights from Moncton to Halifax, but 
not from Moncton to St. John. Of 
course, they can easily get running 
rights from Moncton to St. John if 
they will give us a share of the pro-.

'
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âHard Labor Sentences. Arrangements have 
also been made for refitting and improv- " 
ing the laboratories making the science 
thorough and complete. All these an
nouncements caused a great dçal of in
terest to those present and they were 
discussed during the rest of the day.

At the laying of the comer stone, in 
the afternoon (attended by 15,000 people 
several speeches were delivered, includ
ing two in’English by Judge Landry and 
Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton. The 
latter, in his speech, made reference to - 
the method of conducting examinations 
in the Normal school. He said that at 
present the examinations are set so that 
the questions are catchy and they are 
not real tests and in this way students 
who are really .qualified fail and besides 
being set back a year they-lose whatever 
fee they may have' expended. He 
thought that this should be remedied at 
once.

After the laying of the comer stone 
of the nçw wing, a re-organization meet
ing of the alumni was held. Officers 
were elected and a large committed in
cluding men from each district, was ap
pointed with power to add, for the pur
pose of arranging an elaborate celebra
tion for the jubilee anniversary next 
year.

During the morning exercises after the 
reading of' the valedictories in French 
and in English and the rest of the pro
gramme, the prize awards were made as 
follows:

!All the prisoners were committed to 
the third division which entails hard 
labor.

Each defendant was ordered to pay 
one-seventh of the cost of the prosecu
tion and were bound over to keep the 
peace for a year after the period of im
prisonment.

Prior to passing sentence the judge 
said that doubtless the prisoners sincer- 
ly believed that by their lawless con
duct they were forwarding a good 
cause. • ,'Vv'r ;/■■/ _ . V

“Some of you must he religious,” he 
continued. “If you are not at least you 
must believe in a moral governor of the 
universe. I commend to you the state
ment of a modern writer—a woman, I 
believe who characterizes the belief,that 
the end justifies the means, treason 
against the Almighty.”

Whatever the motives of the prison
ers had been, Judge Phillimore said that 
he must-tresj them as persons who' had 
dope a very serious injury to public 

-peace ueikwho,must be restrained from 
doing further mischief tthd made to 
some extent an example to others. After 
passing sentence, he said:
Would Let Them Starve Themselves.

“One of the counsel, has suggested 
that the time for leniency has passed 
and I do not think you will meet with 
quite the same treatment as have- the 
others, t am bound to add that if the 
home secretary consults me, as he often 
consults a judge, I shall take upon my
self the responsibility of saying to him 
that the ringleaders among you at any 
rate, should not be fet out of prison un
der any circumstances.” -

“Then we shall die together,” ex
claimed Miss Kenney. , '

The Judge—“If you, in the ■ words of 
our great poet, violate the great canon, 
the everlasting has fixed against self
slaughter you will have to reconcile 
such action with your conscience.”

Miss Kenney—“I am quite prepared 
to do that.” -■

Miss Barrett, excitedly—“We shall all 
hunger-strike.” _

Mrs. Saunders—“Mr. McKenna will 
not keep me in prison against my will.”

Miss Kenney—“They have got to let 
me out or Mil me. I think your summing 
up was most biased and unfair. You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself to re
ceive £6,000 a year for hounding wo
men.”

A large crowd had gathered outside 
the Old Bailey to witness the departure 
of the women for the prison, but there 
was no demonstration. V

An impassioned speech in defence of 
the outrages committed by militant suf
fragettes was delivered today by Miss 
Annie Kenney, during the trial of lead
ers. Her address served to enliven the 
proceedings. She uttered the defiant as
sertion: V*--'ÿV'JS'gKÿx /i-v’■

“If I have got to die to get the vote,
I will die whatever the verdict of the 
jury may

Tuesday, June 17 Greater ifikerest was taken in today’s
T*. * Limit X XK’iVS

Association of New Brunswick is to be cused, Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes 
revived if the plan outlined at a meeting Lake, Miss Rachel Barret, Mrs. Beatrice 
of provincial lumbermen in the Royal Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney, Miss

A""-mittee will arrange the details and the suffragettes in their campaign, found the 
reorganization meeting will likely take court çrowded. Women formed the" ma- 
place in Newcastle during the last week jority of the audience, and among them 
,n June. were Mrs. Winston Spencer Churchill,

Hon. John P. Burchill, of Nelson, who wife of the first lord of the admiralty,
was president of the organization sev- and Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of
era! years, a£o, told The Telegraph last the premier.
evening that timber limit leases were Miss Kenney devoted much of her 
discussed, but no action will be taken speech for the defence to attempts to
until after the meeting of the association, prove that the actiop of the Ulster

The visiting lumbermen did not re- Unionists and the speeches of cabinet
. _ main “ver to present their case to the ministers, who, she averred, had assert-

m , , t^t i r „ Lieutenant-Goveroor government meeting today, but as was ed that the unenfranchised were justified
• ^ f\.D',HaZe?i mm~ exPCfted might be done, but after the in rebelling':*»» order to get tbeir griev-

| ,and fisheries. He re- organization meeting the government anoes remedied, furnished ample warrant 
„> , assen)bly of members may be approached at their July meet- for the course pursued by the militant
. -i,4,,VfgaLProfe!i10I\ ‘r inTF7d' !ng- The chief object of the association suffragettes. If further Justification 

I u honor îhf late Chief Justice is understood to be the securing of bet- were necessary, she said, “the trickery 
nn e con*ratuIated Barker ter terms for renewal of crown land and treachery of cabinet ministers who

^ ® s° recognizee! by the king, and leases, which expire in 1918, than those had hunted and hounded the women
.-'vJw*duha, he *0lÜd 1,ve lon« at Sir those outlined in the recent act by which from pillar to post, supplied it. The 

,W8S ,sure that no a bonus for renewal is required. present government, she contended, had
British North America was more Among the outside lumbermen attend- a blacker record 6o the question of wo- 

,viviilî, gi ?f ,the *onor" H® had be*n *n8 the meeting yesterday were: Hon. men suffrage than any other. It had
)i]nlv8uditl° t aV,? k(«n u0rn 'Srthe SaT.i Jobn P. Burchill, Nelson; R. A. Lawlor, treated the aspirations of. the women r , ,
untj With Justick Barker. Many good of Chatham; Allan Ritchie, William M. more abominably than any British gov- Wednesday, June 18. of the route at our meeting today and

bw,I\,on the bench in New Sinclair, A. Knlinder, James A. Bundle, eminent had done- since 1867. As for “We have nothing to guide us but the at present have nothing to go bv but
"rthTemrore afr^o? hteh eXm W hfrerff’ ^longed to the Working contract,” said Hon. J. K. Flemming, the original contract with Mr°Gonld!”

ent1 flhmtvPL , nof hlgh esteem Angus McLean, Bathurst; F. D. Swim, classes. At the age of ten she said she , , th ■ , t Asked if the provincial government
?hàny,T «•n0DenW1re m°5 fayor- P/^ktownsC. ,S. Hickman, Dorchester; was a half-timer in a factory and she Pr,'' p ’. , eTenmg’ would take any interest itself Tn the 

J*a" J“ftlce Barker._ He then Sheriff. John O’Brien, Nelson; James had joined the suffrage movement be- when asked lf the provincial government matter of the Grand Trunk Pacific ter-
the career of Lieutenant- Robinson, Miramichi; J. W. Brankley, cause of the terribly cruel conditions un- contemplated any action to clear up the minais coming to St. John the mvmier

SihliP’rr Wood and pa d a tribute to his Chatham ; C.. L. Fenderon, Jacquet Xtiv- drfr which women worked In the British uncertainty regarding the entrance of said this hardly come under its iurisdic
public life . er, and John Kilburo, Van Buren. In Isles. She added: * the St. John Valley Railway into the tion. junsdio-

Ueutensnt-Governor Wood expressed addition to these gentlemen, local lum- “I am a rebel and a rebel I shall re- city. “The contract calls for the cross- ' “I wish’ to point, however that th,
HL »îr i!1^ the kl,nd introduction by bermen were also present. main, until women receive the vote. If, ing of the St. John and Kennebeccasis VaUey Railway,” he said, “offers , J
portant1 nartTv’ llP?ke o{ tke lm: ... ~ . . ’ ”” --------------- Uk* Mbs Davison, it should be neces- rivers and connection with the I. C. R. and accessible route for the Grand
, . j part taken by the members of Kiss—The triumph of matter over sary for me to sacrifice my life, then | at Rohtseay and fine progrees is being Trunk Pacific to enter St John and will

the legal profession in the national lift. mind.-July Smart Set shall .die.” ............. made. We did not consider 9* matter be ready In time.”

« -

Mr. Borden at Halifax.
•i(Halifax Herald.)

Turning to the matter of the 
terminals at Halifax, Mr. Borden said 
that he was strong in the conviction 
tnat the proposals of the government 
regarding the development of the port 
of Halifax would be of substantial 
and marked advantage to Halifax and 
Dartmouth and to the whole dominion.

“It seemed to him and the govern
ment,” said Mr. Borden, “that the time 
had come when not only Halifax, but 
Nova Scotia as well, should take a 
great step forward. It was essential 
that there should be as fine terminal 
facilities at Halifax as anywhere on 
the North Atlantic seaboard.

“He was not saying that the ter
minals at Halifax would be the larg
est on the coast, but in character, 

uipment an*J facilities- for. doing the 
work they would be second to tome on 
the continent of America.

. “He and the minister of railways 
were here desirious to meet the boards 
of trade of Halifax and Dartmouth 
and hear what they had to say about 
the proposals. He believed the gov
ernment could show good warrant and 
just cause for everything that had been 
proposed in regard to the terminals, 
and that when the proposals were un
derstood there would be no difference 
of opinion as to the wisdom of the 
plans.”

a new
:

The table decorations were artistically 
arranged. Large vases of cut flowers 
adorned the tables and coupled with the 
white linen and silver and cut. glass, 
gave a very pleasing effect.

M. G. Teed, president of the St. John 
I-aw Society, presided, with Sir Freder
ic on' his right and Lieutenant-Govern
or Wood on his left. Others at the 
circular table were Judge McKeown, 
Judge White, Judge Barry, Judge Mc
Leod, T. C.-Allen, Judge Audette, Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, and Judge Wilkin
son. At the ends of the table sat Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, J. B. M.- Baxter, president of 
the New Brunswick Barristers’ Society, 
J- King Kelley and H. W. Robertson. 

Others present' Weïe : W. B: Wallace,
R. F. Quigley, R. A. Lawlor, C. A. Mac- 
donaldj W. J. Mahoney, T. P. Regan, J.
F. H. Teed, D. K. Hazen, C. F. San
ford, J. R. Armstrong, F. R. Taylor, W.
A. Ewing, G. O. D. Otty, B. S. Smith,
S. A. M. Skinner, H. F. Puddington, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, W. H- Harrison,
B. R. Armstrong, H. S. Keith, C. H. Fer
guson, J. A. Belyea, A. P. Barnhill, H. 
H. McLean, C. Morse, D. Mullin, S. B. 
Bustin, E. T. C. Knowles, E. €. Wey- 
man, G. H. V. Belyea, G. E. Logan, J. 
D. P, Lewin, F. Kerr, E- H. McAlpine,
G. A. Henderson, A. A.’ Wilson, W. M. 
Jarvis, S. Alward, H. A. Powell, Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, and Li

The dinner itself ’ 
and then the differen

m

morland and J. H. Littlejohns. 
Summerslde District.

Summerside—J. M. Rice.
Bedeque—Hammond Johnson.
Tiycmtrijeo. M. Young.
Margate—George Morris,^-
Granville—John B. Gough.
Bideford—L. J. Leard.
Alberton—H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—George Sek 

lar. , .
............. .. «-eis « I,, -

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc admin
istered confirmation to two hundred and 
thirteen candidates in the cathderal Sat
urday morning. His lordship was as
sisted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, Rev. E. J. 
Conway and Rev. Miles Howland.

rection and he

if possible, to speed up the machinery of 
the courts. N

He thought that the members of the 
law societies should., meet <dteneeo#nd 
work better together. He thought that 
the lawyers should devote their tinSC to 
the interests of the general public as well 
as themselves.

The" gathering broke up just before 
midnight with singing of God Save the 
King.
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CHEERING REPORTS 
AT GRAND DIVISION 
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The Prize Winners.
Honor premium (seniors), set of books 

presented by Rev. M« LeBlanc, St. Mar
tin (P. Q.)—Awarded to , Leonide L. 
Cormier, Shediac (N. 8.)

Honor premium, (juniors), $5 in gold, 
presented by Rev. F- X. Collerette, Cape 
Bauld (N. B.)—Awarded to Albert Le- 
minager, Grande Digne (N. B.)

Philosophy premium, $10 in gold, pre
sented by Right Rev. Ed. A. LeBlanc, D. 
D, Bishop of St. John—Awarded to Ed
ward J. Henneberry, St. John (N. B.)

Poirier premium, $10 in gold, presented 
by Hon. P. Poirier, M. A., senator, 
Shediac (N. B.), as a premium for “Ver
acity”—Awarded to Stanislas Robichaud, 
Rosebank, Gloucester county (N. B.)

Landry premium, $10 in gold, present
ed by Hon. P. A. Landry, M. A., LL. 
D., Dorchester (N. B.), for excellence in 
the “Bilingual Debates”—Awarded to 
Vital H. LeBlanc, College Bridge (N.

Cornhili, Kings County, June 18—The 
semi-annual session of the Grand Divis
ion, Sons of Temperance of New Bruns
wick, which opened in the public hail 
here last evening, closed today with a 
largely attended mass meeting this 
evening . Two business sessions were 
held today, forenoon and afternoon,each 
having a good attendance.

The report'of the committee on the. 
state of the order showed good progress 
both in the adult and juvenile depart
ments. The statistics showed sixty 
divisions on the books of the grand 
scribe with an estimated membership of 
2,488. The past term has shown a net 
gain of 174. The report especially com
mended the work of the grand patron,
Miss Kirby.

There are now ten Bands of Hope 
with a membership of 807. ■ . _

srX!1,1™ r’S'l.iï S'M:sws"Br ! HÏti.T'v
RnMn^n MeCatom' »•>—Awarded to Deside T Allain, Ste.

Bustin, Mre RoMnson,S. B. McCavour, Marie> Kent county (N. B.)
Thé reportofthe financeeommittee

showed a balance on hand of $179.30. feSOr-Award^ to^ChLkSf J^CaS 
This is irrespective of outstanding bills gy®” Ftik (N B ) °
to be paid not definitely bhown, and BeUiveau premium, $10 in gold, pre- ' 
arrears yet to be coUected. sented by Rev. Ph. L. BeUiveau, M. A.,

ITie grand patron was voted a salary Grande Digne (N. B.), for excellence in 
of^5 a year. . French literature—Awarded to Anatole

The delegates to the Grand Division p. Plante, Montreal (P. Q.) 
were most hospitatiy entertained by the Myers premium, $10 in gold, presented 
residents of ÇornhiU and a vote of by A. R. Myers, M. A., M. D„ Moncton 
thanks for their kindness was passed by |(N, B.), for excellence in EngUsh litera- 
the division at the closing session and ture—Awarded to Edward J. Henne- 
presented to Bro. F. H. Rouse who berry, St. John (N. B.) 
made a suitable reply. Science premium, $10 in gold, present-

The representatives present at the ed by L. B. Read, Moncton (N. B.), for 
sessions were as foUows:: G. W. Patri- exceUence in the superior course of sci- 
arch, S. B. Bustin; G. W. Associate, F. ences—Awarded to Frank A. Hourihan,
G. Moore; Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. Pembroke, Carieton county (N. B.) 
Robinson ; Grand Patron, Miss L. M. Brodeur premium $10 in gold, present- 
Kirby; Grand Conductor, Ffank H. ed by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, judge of the 
Rouse; Grand Sentinel, Edward Me- supreme court, Ottawa, for excellence in 
Cartby (P.G.W. P.) ; Grand Treasurer, the superior course of history of Can-'
H. M. Ferguson; Joshua Stark, E. S. ado—Awarded to Vital H. LeBlanc, Col- 
Hennigar (P. G. W. P-X; George W. lege Bridge (N. B.)
Keith, George A. Fawcett, Mrs. Clar- ReUly premium, $10 in gold, presented 
ence T. Howe, Miss Lyda Jamieson, by E. A. ReiUy, B. A., barrister, Monc- 
Geo. H. Thurber, Shepherd A. Frost, ton (N. B.), for excellence in mathema- 
E. W. Rowley, Mrs. Leard, - Hanford tics—Awarded to Charles McHugh, St. 
Price, James C. Branscombe, Percy John (N. B.)
Keith, W. O. Keith, James Elliott, Boudreau premium, $10 in gold, prto 
Zebulon Gaunee, Harold C. Stothard ; sented by C. H. Boudreau, manager of 
visitors, Mildred Foley, MacB. McLeod, La Banque Provinciale, Moncton (N. Bi)
C. E. Geldart, G. E. Bannerman, Nellie for excellence in business class—Award- 
M. Coates, Mrs. B. J. Stockton, Mrs. ed to Ernest J. Keays. Nouvelle' (P/ Q.) 
John Buhnhill, Miss Ethel Burlock,Mrs. Hache premium, $6 in gold, presented 
Fribble, Mrs. Hanford Price, Miss Mar- by A. F. Hache, Meteghan (N. &), for 
ion Branscombe, Miss Eva Rouse, Har- excellence in the commercial section of 
old McLeod, Duncan McLeod, John H. grade IX—Awarded to Antonio Boily, 
Branscombe, Everett Brown, Irving Baie St. Paul (P. Q.)
Brown, Frank Rouse, Thomas Marr, Elocution premium (French), $5 in 
Austen Rouse, Harry Keith, Miss Laura gold, presented by Rev. E. P. ChouF 
Robinson. nard, St. Paul (P. Q.)—Awarded to An-

At the public meeting held this even- at°le P. Plante, Montreal (P. Q.) 
ing, the hall was filled by a large gath- Elocution premium (English), $6 in 
erlng and an interesting programme was gold, presented by Very Rev. M. A. Mc- 
carried out. G. W.'P. Bustin was pro- G/m-y, C. S. C.. D. D.. Notre Dame, In- 
elded a stereopticon and very pictures d*ana (U. S. A:)—Awarded to Richard 
were exhibited, some illustrating in a Joseph Donovan, Fairville (N. B.) 
very graphic manner the evils of the Penmanship premium, $6 in gold, pre-; 
drink habit. Addresses were delivered sented by Joseph Bourgeois, Moncton 
by the grand officers and a number of B.), for excellence in penmanship— 
others, including Messrs^ John Brans- Awarded jo Emile M. Albert, Long 
combe, G. A. Fawcett, Stockton and Lake (P- Q-)
others. A choir furnished excellent Lndger Gravel medal, bronze medal,.. 
music with Mrs. Stockton and Miss Presented .by Ludger Gravel,'grand presr- Ethel Burlock as orcsttsto. iE&Wtinued on page 5, second cohimnj

Mr. Brady at St. John.
(Telegraph.)

“F. P. Brady, general superintendent 
of the I. C. R„ who was with the 
party, was asked when St. John could 
expect connection with the Intercolon
ial’s best train, the Ocean Limited, 
which runs from Montreal to Halifax 
without any connecting train to St. 
John. *On the 22nd Inst,’ he said, 
“with the change to the summer time 
table, but I feel sure that the Boston 
train which gives the connection will 
be taken off again in the fall. We 
kept it on this year until late In the 
winter but it does not pay and will 
not be continued after the Summer 
time table is changed back again,’ ”

Mr. Brady at Halifax.

(Halifax Herald.)
“That this port, even at the present 

time, with its inadequate terminal fa- 
. i cillties, cap handle pasengers 

them in Toronto, Montreal and the 
west quicker than by any other, port, 
proves that when Halifax is equipped 
with modern terminals, such as the 
government have under consideration, 
this will be the great port on the 
North American continent and the 
terminus of thé great steamship lines 
that cross the North Atlantic.

“That Halifax must be equipped 
with modern terminals is shown by 
the rapidly increasing tide of immi
gration from Europe to Canada. Mr. 
Brady told The Herald that during 
the month of May 25,000 immigrants 
had been landed as compared with 
11,000 for the corresponding month 
last year—an increase of 14,000. Dur
ing tÿe coming week 6,500 new settlers 
will disembark and the prospects are 
for a busy summer in immigration.

“That passengers landed at Halifax 
can reach their destination quicker 
than by any other route was again 
demonstrated a few weeks ago, when 
passengers landed from the steamship 
Abraham Lincoln reached Chicago be- 
fore pasengers who went direct to New 
York on the same steamer, 
placed on the trains in that city. The 
same ,1s true of passengers who land 
here on steamers bound for St. John. 
They reach Montreal before, passen
gers who make the trip up the Bay of 
Fundy leave that city.

“Mr. Brady stated that the double
tracking of the I. C. R. between Hali
fax and Moncton had been under con
sideration by the government for some 
time, and would be started as soon as 
conditions warranted,”

Tilley.
fit disposed of 
tn Tr'ir-ftoili# ' 

eii. The health-,of the ting was drunk, 
to the accompaniment of the usual musi
cal selection.
Dr. Pugsley Sends Regrets. 1

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P., former 
minister of public works, sent his regrets 
at not being able to be present, and C. 
F. Sanford, the secretaiy of the St. John 
Law Society* conveyed to the chief jus
tice the congratulations of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley.- Hon. P. A. Landry, of Dor
chester, also sent in his regrets. H. H. 
Pickett was compelled to remain at 
heme on account of ill health, and J. 
Roy Campbell would not be present on 
account- of business in Boston.

M. G. Teed,' K. C., president of the St. 
John Law Society, pecupied the chair 
and on behalf of the society he congratu
lated the guest of the evening on his ele
vation to knighthood. He spoke of the 
great esteem in which his honor had 
been held in all parts of the province. 
The records "of the courts attested to 
his work and would always be 
ment to his distinguished career. Mr. 
Tood could only recall two instances in 
which Chief Justice Barker’s judgment 
had been not sustained by the suprtrue 
court, hot later these were sustained by 
the higher courts. He asked all present 
to rise and drink to the health of the 
man “whom the ting delighteth to 
honor.”

When he rose to reply, Sir Frederic 
was loudly applauded. He said that he 
had been a resident of St. John sigee 
1S60 and he had always endeavored to 
advance the city’s interests since that 
time. He had no particular reason to 
think that the honor conferred on him 
was purely personal, for he was sure that 
to a great extent it was considered as an 
honor to the bar of New Brunswick. He 
i Kinked those present for their expres
sions of appreciation, speaking with evi1 
hence of feeling. ,

and land
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Association to- Be Revived and 
l Government Asked to 
! ; Modify Legislation -C' V

B.)Mr. Chamberlain’s Telegram.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway M°,^ £. i5
Mr. Henry T. Hoag,

St. John Board of ’Trade,
St. John, N. B.i

Dear Sir,—I have your favor of 7th 
Inst, relative to the extension of the 
Grand Trunk Railway into St. John.

I am unable to tell you at the pres
ent time when action will be taken in 
the matter, but probably not the pres
ent season. The present condition of 
the money market in this continent 
and in Europe is such as not to permit 
of any great expansion at the present 
time.

EARLY ACTION
l
•ill

Committee Struck to Arrange Meet
ing for Organization at Newcastle 
Last Week in June—Want Re
newal of Leases Without Bonus.

n m
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Now that the:urcrs are opposed to it because 
:res with their desire ' to main- 
Canadian market as a protected 
for their own exploiting. They 
| that they would not oppose 
of preferred tariff treatment to 

Australia, but that they would regard 
with concern any increase in the British 
preference, which simply means that 
they are now, as they have always been, 
entirely opposed to admitting manufac- jone- 
tured goods from the United Kingdom 
into Canada at reduced rates of duty.
In declaring that they are willing, in the 
hope of stimulating trade between the 
two dominions, to have a preference ex
tended to Australian manufactures en
tering Canada, they know that Australia, 
not being a manufacturing country, 
would send no appreciable quantity of 
goods to Canada to compete with the 
products of their factories. On the other 
hand, there might come to them a very 
considerable advantage through the de
velopment of'"favorable opportunities of 
trade.

The people of Canada are not satisfied 
with the condition of affairs, nor with 
the government’s action in bringing such 
a condition about and in continuing it. 
Canada wants larger markets. Ah Hon. 
William Pugsley declared in Parliament, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
should be sent to Washington to nego
tiate an arrangement under which the 
people of Canada will/know that they 
can produce as much as they please. 
Then, so far as natural products are 
concerned, there would be an unlimited 
market in the United States. President 
Wilson has declared that he will be look
ing about for reciprocity arrangements 
so soon as Congress passes the present 
tariff bill. Naturally, Canada will be 
first on his lists. What will Mr. Borden 
and the interests do about it?

, season for open cars is
again in full blast, there is the same old 
nuisance of people standing upon the 
running boards or between the seats 
Both practices are dangerous and the 
second is an imposition upon those who 
have paid fares for seats. The only” 
rule is to allow no more passengers on 
hoard after all the seats are filled. Th, 
EngHsh «way in this matter is

iim

jd light " question thoroughly, and the i__ ,_ __
ce so bright, oughly you look, you will find that the 
t «id chained laud is «t the. root of most of them.
flü 0rrick Hoasteff,

nl" sions of British" traditions and charac- Johns. ' * velopment of a virile, independent, man-
d’ ter—a movement that will ultimately ' . -- ------ fr- Imperial race—you must have a free

votion L power to reÏ^e Usdf in There has aLays been much narrowne^ » secular or sen- *££*»«*-'* “a, no room

th, -tr„t in nniiti,. of mind rfirnrrbn» thino-s Rritiah The satlonal as the hunger strike and the to develop; its roots are breakingiTZ which " vest 7he common' “scbSs ™fe, but it is more useful to the through. Weil, Iet‘s burst it.....................

, , f ,if, ... , , 0f the United States nreuared bv nartizan atatr' Notb,ng is more needed than a You want the people on the land, and
2 wh^wlll blr L m S Avivai of the home spirit, and a better they have been driven off, driven by

to t,l ,h.t human L loldim, npoWl, i„ th, ... of l.ft M'° , " “« “ lh' *,1~.
v ... ...... ftn<i th« no,,,., lpoHino- Koup n*011**?* It is from the homes where the ,loüses on it, by sport, by conditions

cety is itself a sacred thtag that it is ^ °ld «eals have been preserved that that make it impossible to develop the
- - - Ti?? r<^ wrontr ideas of Anelo American ff * the men and women have dome who have ^sources of the land to its fuU capaci-

ss&zsLas »te&ssLstes sa1-» si
ht,., mo, oftm th, ,„1, “ °» ll” ■'*■»«■« "

of each new generation in the civilize- the basls of all real prosperity in every
tion and aims of the preceding one. country.”

The word ‘‘economics” primarily All the malice that threatened inter- 
meant the science of the house, but mod- ests can dictate and immemorial priv
ent economics and modern industry are bege create is being poured but upon
steadily encroaching upon the institution- bim> and °P°“ the Liberal cabinet, in the
of the home. The family came before hoP* that the attention of the people
all other institutions, and it supplied the may be turned away from the reforms

proposed by the government ' Time is 
the great légaliser of plunder, and the 
interests wish more time to elapse be- 
foje any land reforms are introduced, 
because it was only quite recently that 
the acts allowing the nobles td enclose 
the commons Were rushed through Par
liament. Although not lawyers but sol
diers were the original conveyancers of 
the great estates in England," the owners 
feel more secure with the early deeds 
written by the sword than with the later 
ones written with the pen.

But time, which is- working in behalf 
of the land-owners, is also strengthening 
the. government. The great reforms 
that have been instituted cannot be made 
to work smootjily in a day. There are 
seven and a half millions of new insur
ers. The insurance act provides for the 
systematic teaching of the laws of health. 
Sanatoria are being built throughout the 
land, and, even if the Unionists were 
not throwing bricks at the builders, the 
work would take much time. The ad
vantages of these reforms will soon be- 

. come clear, and their advantages are 
everywhere being enlaged upon. Defend
ing the insurance act on a recent Sun
day night the ChgqceUor of the Ex
chequer, in speaking of the ravages of 
consumption among his-own school-fel
lows, Safd: ■ ,:<ti rlv

“From the 'Cottage eAhldsfc the trees 
consumption has dragged a promising 
boy to a cruel doom; and again, further 
on, more ruthless than an Egyptian 
plague, it has not been satisfied with 
stealing the fltst-born but has left the 
inhabitants childless. He remembered 
what had happened in his own home, 
and looking to the east, west, north and 
south, he saw everywhere dwellings— 
some humble, some ample—where this 
disease had found a tranquil home and 
left it desolated. As he thought of 
these village tragedies, the beauty of 
the landscape faded, the verdure with
ered, and he could see the grim 
ster still stalking defiantly through thy 
glen' challenging any power to save from 
his poisonous fangs the victims he had 
marked for destruction.”

Time will bring a splendid harvest 
from the insurance bill, although in the 
meantime it appears to be uppopular in 
certain sections. As the government 
goes on in its numerous reforms, it will 
probably find, as Lloyd George has said, 
that the land question is at the root of 
the housing question, and the housing 
question at the root of the tuberculosis 
question. One glides into the other in 
a vicious circle. ~
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Advertising Ratesle
ai- ,

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each in-

For Sale,!

Notices06of “Births,f°Meam'a^sertMid This individualiste relgion, tak« 

Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. Is not sufficient to-day in the st 
Important Notice

When one receives
concerning the control, 
ways hesitates. There 
to weed eradication, b» 
thing so bald about the 
to pull the weed out ai 
more to grow that he 
putation. However, in 
is the best advice that 

That farmers are not

very__ _
Children’s

’

the right.
*

This is the age of literary diplomats 
Hon. James Bryce, whose articles a i, 
now giving so much delight to 
of The Telegraph, finished his 
short time ago as ambassador from 
Great Britain to the United States! 
President Wilson has sent

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph,. St John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M.S. 
Is desired in case it is not pubUshed. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents
The following agents are authorized 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBBRSON.

■ sortance of weeds and 
( ■ Æ> esed by them is cert* 
! ■ ''everywhere; new weed 

work in and to displacl 
and in some 
their own destruction] 
plete.

Weeds with cultivate 
and for two reas

„ n.,mrrr„..- .. Walter 11
Page to the court of St. James. Thomas 
Nelson Page to Italy, Henry Van Dyke 
to the Netherlands and Meredith Niehol- 
son to Portugal.

sections

r OÛ».
up plant food badly neJ 
plant, and continue to ti 
ture when cultivated "Id 
the want of water. Vj 
soil have sufficient of i 
ments to sustain two ci 
which is what the farmd 
if he allows weeds and 
grow side by side.

There are other loq 
weeds, less direct but m 
Some w eeds are poisond 
jure stock ; weeds prej 
curing of some crops, wl 
machinery during the 1 
ways greater when weed

not
Concrete for sidewalks is much more 

attractive and in the long run cheaper 
than asphalt. Nothing has been 
in the town of Moncton 
twenty years that has improved tim 
pearance of the streets so much as 
laying of concrete sidewalks, 
be much cheaper and 
struct the sidewalks in St. John of con
crete, which is permanent, than 
patching asphalt two or three times , 
year.

is his
Ciy. A religion or whs Type will come 
more quickly when we realize that the 
church and family and state are "but 
means to its realization. So long as the 
individual is dominated by personal in- A marked change is now taking place, 
terests it is impossible for this ideal to The raore thoughtful citizens of the 
be realized. No people has ever become 
great without sacrifice. The important 
duties are all positive. It is not enough 
not to resolve. We are bound to act.

in the 1-1
have become intensified.

m

THE EVENING TIMES
It shon!

United States realize that Great Britain, 
the first nation of the world, is not al
ways on her knees ,to them, seeking their 
good-will at any cost, and they are do
ing a great deal" to correct erroneous ini- , . , ,
pressions among the masses. .School his- *nd foundati»n “P°= 'fhich other
tories in some states are to P rewritten, ,“Mu'=ould be buUt », tbese 
so tliat the pupil may be told what otber mstitutions are 

actually occurred, with tales of British 
defeats by a handful of Americans and 
a few Indians, eliminated.

That a misconception of EngHsh char
acter is more or less general in the 
United States is the opinion of an edi
torial writer in Scribner’s Magazine, who 
declares that although often one’s first 
impression of the English people is that

easier to

to k< !ndentNew Brunswick’s Indepei 
Newsnaneffc

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public fife 
Measures for the material

:
THE FARMER AND THE MARKET Danger From Seed.

One of the common 
weed distribution is sowl 
In sowing impure seed 
do a work in a few mil 
take years to undo. Xi 
from the elevators looks! 
but unies sthe screeninJ 
ground, or made harmlq 
the farm is in danger d 
with all the weeds'' of 
northwest. Railroads I 
grain carriers are sun 
weeds, as is always seen 1 
the track is examined. 
Vhen found nowhere els| 
for in the vicinity of raj 
agencies, such as wind a 
seeds. Some seeds, and] 
belonging to order cd 
their umbrella-like attad 
ried for miles by only «

Weeds may be class 
ways. One of the mod 
cations is based on thd 
the weed lives. Thus! 
classes (1) annual, (2) I 
perennial.

An annual weed is j 
from the seed in the sp| 
to a plant which flowed 
dies by the end of t)ie a 
dent that if such plan! 
from going to seed, th] 
end of them.

A biennial weed is o| 
1$Wo year^. The first yd 
the seed develops a lard 
the ground and a rosetti 
grortnd, but does not flol 
second season it bears I 
ancf"fKen dies. Methods 
gest themselves. Mowil 
for two years, a suffid 
times to prevent going! 
twice in the season, will] 
all species of biennials.

A perennial weed is I 
grow year after year wi 
but does produce seed ej 
ennials are very difficult] 
reason that they have j 
propogation: (1) by seed 
and (2) by running rool 
which may give rise to 
every joint.

A few examples of cod 
their eradication are hed
Wild Mustard.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, of t]ie To-
ronto Globe, was slightly hurt 
Arthur a day or two ago. A despatch 
from that place includes this 

was

The criticism that the average farmer 
loses' heavily by not paying proper at
tention to the marketing end of his 
business is not unjust. In no other 
business on earth is there so much waste 
and loss in marketing the result of 
labor, as in agriculture.

I good excuse for this. There is a great 
demand for the products of the farm.
The well-to-do classes are willing to
pay, and do pay, the highest prices for „
produce of godd quality, but the profit they arc cold “d 8elft*h« there is h*- 
does not go into the pocket of the neath the surface a consideration for 
farmer. The middleman here comes in £*" feelings of othera; and'tbat "bd« 
and_is an important factor. Even to their kindness is not alwaI"3 untouched

“r; a"""' - « -
advantage. As a rule, ^ , fore the age of machinery. The differ-

to have eutti78knaow,Srmg; h SeemS ' f remember an elderly English lady,” ence is that she doe9 the work to-day 
when" he S 8“fhe ^ ^ writer, “who Jg ago at Eo£, w^

often at nlantinir time he does not took me under her wing and gave me a , - _ Problem of women wage-earners 
figure on the nrobsble demand in the llberal education in the city of "the 1S Primarily a question of the family, 
fall and winter for certain kinds of .Ca.eSarB- 1 «membpr a young English
stuff and eonseouentlv lad>'> casually encountered many years required to become bread-earners is a
much of one'thing and too little of an- latCT in a railway train somewhere near ^^^tandard^fHvh^ with its larger 
othcr Stratford, who insisted upon showering demands upon the Wage^earifing capacity

upon us the wealth of her fine informa- of the husband/ which he is unable to 
tion about the place, demanded our ad- meet The k not that women work 
dresses, and afterward sent us books and in factories b«t that they work in fae- 
photographs, for no reason whatever torks under unsanitary conditions, and 
save a Shakespearian generosity, and an often fOr quite too tiw wages. It is irot 
English thoroughness in taking hold of an evil that industiÿ' has been organized 
the sitnetion. And they are great, thèse and taken from the home to the factory.
English, now that I think of 'it, in Tbe evU is that women have been made 
espousing lost causes. There, 'for .the-industrial competitors instead of the 
instance, was the English gentleman c°-labore« of meh, arid have been forced 
who, some years ago, distressed by the to labor under conditions that are quite 
sufferings of animals in Italy, devoted to° often unfavorable to physical and 
life and fortune to bettering their cOndi- moral health. No one regrets that the 
tion, and still toils on, at Hoirie, found- home has ceased to be tailor shop and 
er and head of a society that has dohe dress-making establishment, and factory 
untold good in making, life iriore possible for the creation of all inner and outer 
for Brother Ox and Brother Ass.” wear, and it is perfectly natural that

The writer in Scribner’s has also youn6 women, having no longer the
found that the mild surprise of the Éng- household industries which occupied 
lish folk at finding any part of the earth their grandmothers, as carding, spinning, 
inhabited by any except the English is weaving, should follow these occu- 
no more evident^than is the» conscient!- Pati<ms in the establishments that are 
ous determination to do the right thing Provided with modern machinery. It is 
by the intruders when at last they see f°°Ush for reformers to contend that 
them: “They have a way too, these peo- these changes alone have produced evils 
pie, of sticking to their tat.. A recent and increased immorality. The evils 
visit to Bermuda has set me to ponder- baTe come because tenements and homes

__ .... ing again upon that secret of English have been Aimed into sweated domestic
n, upply the farmer with hampers, character and English temperament shoP«. and the scant rooms where there

an askets which are filled with pro- which enables this race to estabUsh is n0 sunUght have been turned into 
uce o be sold at stated prices to the something that comes nearer to jeing factories. The evils are increased be- 

consumer. / The railways transport the enduring, and, at the same time, grow- cause some of the larger factories 
goo^s, co ec the money, and at the ing civilization than anything else that bad as these wretched tenements. The 
, ,each m°“th fiT* “ accounting the world has ever known. 1 sometimes evils have been increased by child labor 

. ,e armer- The Charge for this ser- think that we made a great mistake, in factories. They have been increased
of the Zket hand! "‘^i ^ 7 more thon a hundred years a«°. to echo- further by the windowless dens where
of the basket handled. One railway has lng so vigorously the French demand for multitudes of human beings
developed an enormous trade of this human rights, instead of the English de- demned to dweU-quarters which are
_ haVe beeD h!gh y mand tor human duty. We have kept often less favorable to comfort than the
profitable both to the company and the on with it ever since'; there is loud -cell, of penitentiaries. *
co7rj; T 7Â 8at,!faCA°,rr t0 7 shoutin«’ at the hustings, in the market- A revival of the home spirit would
mTrkerino. w ^ ploce’ about our riKhta, and other peo- come about, if citizens by a study of
near th7hiw /V *7 *2- pl* * tights—the latter cry, fortunately, good houses, should erect in their minds
ne r the big cities, notably London, becoming of late a bit the louder. We a least, a minimum, standard of decency,
These motor trucks cover the country are bewildered, and, between the clash- health and spiritual welfare, by which 
or a ra us of fifty or sixty miles and ing political and social theories, do not to judge and condemn unfit habitations 

pick up the produce along the roads know how to think and to act.” An imperial race cannot be raised in
every morning from the farmers who The author is disposed to think that slums. It would be helped by such re-
f,aVe * , Pla“d ’n bamp"S' In. bhla way the English are the only people who have gulation of the conditions of toil for wo- 
ic e a en o e ty an e ivered really reckoned with human nature, who men *s would safeguard the physical and 
to the consumer at ^ lower rate than know how large a part habit plays, how moral health of the community; by the 
the railways can handle it for. The small a part logic plays in human-life discouragement of* child labor; the vital- 
motor truck scheme u also working on and development: %ite of that lack of ity' of children should not be sapped 
a small scale, and with considerable swift intelligence that plays so brilliant until the energies of resistance have come 
success, in °^no- Owing to the bad a part on the surface of French and of to thpir climax. They should have a 
condition of the roads in New Bruns- American affairs, one suspects the Eng- chance at the plày time of life and not 
W1C, ‘ 13 doubtful if the scheme would lish of subtlest wisdom, perhaps uncon- be changed prematurely into old 
W°Lv Nevertheless, ft might be sctôus, in knowing that no one mathe- and women, decrepit before life is fairly
worth trying. Certainly improved meth- matically simple, single thing is going to begun. It is not too much to say that 
ods of marketing produce must be in- meet the complex needs of human life, the future of democratic institutions de- 

need in order to do justice both to It has been logically demonstrated a pends upon the home, and whether the 
he farmer and the consumer. thousand times that all men are,free and race improves or retrogrades in the days

equal. Nature and the English know to come depends upon the same institu- 
that they are not, and proceed to make tion. *

Sir Max Aitken has been lecturing the best of the many-sided human 
the towns and municipalities of West- dilemma by innumerable- minor adjust-
ern Canada for borrowing so much ments that help fit the individual to his It is not Lloyd George’s tittle invest- 
money. The West, he declares, is “going environment, but do not sweep hlm ment in Marconi stock that the Union- 
it at a pace a good deal too rapid.” His away from Ms environment, leaving him ist# bate, but hit enthusiasm for social 
criticism has" aroused the indignation of with all his feelers groping in space. Justice. It is estimates that at least 
the. Regina Leader, which devotes a - “One could suggest some of the rea- 100,000 new Cottages are required to
long editorial to some of the methods sons, i perhaps, but certainly not all, why, meet the needs «of rural England, and
employed by Sir Max in promoting above aH other people, the English have if an annual grant were made from the 
various companies and in his other t had success in civilizing, in colonizing, in national exchequer to the local author!- 
“high finance” schemes. “The greatest adapting that old, firm, yet flexible type ties amqqntùfe tq one-tenth the cost of 
lack of wisdom in th^ West,” says the of government to .new conditions and one Dreadnought the rural housing prob- 
Leader, “wa« displayed in Alberta when new climates. It is partly, perhaps, be- lem would speedily disappear. In the 
Medicine Hat gave away its street rail- cause they have had so little to say and growth and development of modern 
way franchise to Sir Max and his cap- so much to do. With my ears still ach- Landlordism the people have become 
Statistic associates.” ! tog from oùr late discussions, I ponder landless in the sense that they must

After presenting Sir Max in a rather j on that grand old habit of silence, comr- pay others for {heir birthright It is

-sirt» ““LW «"» «- - •*>

now to threaten 
the very existence of the family it must 
be due to their defects. Cannot these de
fects be removed ? It Is generally said 
that the chief reason" for the decay of 
the home in the presence of so many 
women in industry. But women have 
always been in industry. Eve span 
when Adam delved. In the age of home- 
spun their work was that of house
wives; or, if they went into the field, 
they went as helpers of husbands and 
brothers instead of competitors, for the 
family was then the industrial unit Bu 
woman is, after all, not doing work

at Port

sentence :
— .................. . UP this morning,
though he Still has to walk with the aid 
™ a mmtoh on account of the strain to
his left lower limb.”

“Dr. Macdonald

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

There is no
Presumably this means Ids left hind 

leg. In the case of a six-foot Scot like 
the editor of the Globe why this shrink
ing reluctance to call a leg a lee1

The letter received by the Board of 
Trade from President Chamberlain of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ought to hr ,<f
particular interest to St. John's

DO YOU KNOW YOUR IZAAK?
It was about this time of- year that 

Içaak Walton wrote;
“My honest scholar, it is now past 

five of the dock. We will fish till 
nine and then go to breakfast. Go 
you to yonder sycamore tree and 
hide your bottle of drink under the 
hollow root of it, for about that time 
and in that place we will make a 
brave breakfast with a piece of pow
dered. beef and a radish or two, 
which I have in my fish bag.”

.

Itlegtapù 
n& iîciDB sentatives in the Federal and local par- 

tiaments, to the Mayor and Commission
ers, and to all members of the Board of 
Trade. Whether the money market is 
depressed or bouyant, it should still he 
possible to fix a date for the coming of 
the G. T. P. to St. John and to

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 21, 1918. 
______________________________________

AT THE CROSS-ROADS.
secure

Toronto has said farewell to the dele- 
• gates who attended in that dty the 

greatest congress of the kind ever con
vened in this country. It is doubtful if 
anything on such a scale will be attempt
ed again in years. The question still 
remains as to the influence upon our 
country and its future religious history 
of this great concourse. One thing is 
certain that the emphasis of the church 
is undergoing a profound change. This 
was apparent not only in the subjects 
set for discussion but in the’ whole at
mosphere of the gathering. The compli
cated and tortuous methods of theologic
al controversies are passing, and the 
modern theologian is seeking anew for 
something to remove the pain and pover
ty that still remain to trouble the little 
life of man. There is a strong reaction 
towards constructive beliefs and con
structive methods, and an age of faitji 
and works—with thé emphasis upon 
faith—is giving place to an age of works, 
or at least of attempted works. Many 
appear to hold as only tedious the things 
over which the fathers manifested much 
excitement and they give a languid and 
spiritless assent to doctrines that earlier

information as to the handling of it:
Good English, and a brave programme export freight when the road is complet, 

for a fine summer morning, but not safe 
stuff for city men to be reading in a 
Maritime Province June. By the way, 
old Izaak was a, model fisherman, Chris
tian, gentleman and philosopher. All the 
preachers, reformers, editors and poli
ticos oughf to he condemned to yead 
“The Compleat Angler” through "at feast

from Winnipeg to the seaboard.'
The farmer should no longer neglect 

these thihgs. The manufacturer pays as 
much attention to the marketing end of 
his business as to the producing end, 
for he knows that, ' no matter how 
economically his establishment is run, 
his profits will be very small indped rf 
the goods produced are not put on the 
market at the proper time and in- the 
proper manner. If this is necessary in a 
business where the product is largely 
non-perishable, how much more neces
sary is it in a business tike agriculture, 
where many of the products are of the 
most perishable kind, and if not mar
keted at the proper time and in the 
proper way will mean a big losfe to the 
producer. This must be plain to the 
farmer who stops to think; bu{. not
withstanding the perishable nature of 
the products, the selling end of agri
culture is today its weakest point.

In England the railways have co
operated with the farmer so that he 
can sell directly to the consumer, thus 
eliminating tbe middleman. The . rail
way companies, acting as the go-be-

Whife the German emperor is 
assurance that he will do all in his 
power to preserve peace with Great 
Britain, Tory newspapers are declaring 
that war with Germany is unavoidable, 
tip Monday the twenty-fifth 
of the accession of Emperor JVilli 
the iml>erial throne was celebrated, and 
on that occasion the Kaiser, in receiving 
a delegation from the British church in 
Berlin, said: “I can assure you that [ 
shall continue to do my best t6 preserve 
peace and promote the friendly relation
ships existing between our two coun
tries.” Responding to an address from 
American peace societies congratulating 
his majesty on the completion of his 
peaceful reign of twenty-five years, the 
emperor expressed the hope that' there 
would be twenty-five years more of peace. 
What has become of that emergency?

anniversary
otice a year.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Surely there never before was so great 

a number of June weddings ! “All the 
world loves a lover.” Well, here’s good
fortuné to all of them!

* * *

When the chief of police in Los 
Angeles advocates woman suffrage as a 
means of lessening crime Tie has a strong
argument in the actions of the militants.

» * *
Of course, with weather like this, it 

is only natural when you describe your 
symptoms to the doctor for you to hope 
that he will' prescribe a long rest .in the 
country.

The Ottawa Free Press points out that 
Sir William Mackenzie will not need to 
go to the Old Country in future in 
search of money, seeing that it is so easy 
for Mm to get it inNOttawa.

The Theodore Roosevelt that arrived 
in Portland yesterday with 15,009 fresh 
mackerel, is not the "ex-president of the 
United States and mighty hunter of Mg
game. This Theodore is only a schooner.

* * *

Does anybody know what is the per
centage of happy marriages among the 
poor? A Chicago society woman, for
merly the wife of a millionaire, declares 
that thirty per cent of the marriages 
among the rich are unhappy.

, * » *
A surprising bit of political news 

comes from Boston. Mr, Russell of that 
city has deliberately declined tbe col- 
lectorship of the port, the best Federal 
office in New England, whereupon an 
onlooker remarks that he is a lonesome
hero among a host of BarMses.

* * *

If Mr. J. J. Drummond said exactly 
what the Standard quotes him as saying 
about naval shipbuilding and war with 
Germany he did the Liberal party a 
good service. If he was misquoted the 
Standard did him a bad service. The 
statement that war with Germany is 
unavoidable is not only ineérrect but 
shameful.

St. John is losing a lot of business be
cause of the lack of a steamer to Nova 
Scotia ports, particularly on the south 
shore. While Hon. George E. Foster is 
looking for trade jn Corea this business 
^t our door is being lost. The expenses 
of tbe Minister of Trade and Commerce 
would pay the subsidy required. This is
too plain a case to be longer neglected.

« * *

Not in years have the roads in this | 
province been so rough. Even the mainj 
highways are in a disgraceful conch j 
tion and great care is necessary to avoid j 
the holes which are frequently deep and 
dangerous. In many cases little effort 
lias been made to repair the damage 
done by the spring freshets. There is 
much dissatisfaction among the farm-!

.

mon-
Other common names 

ard are charlock, codlocl 
This weed is very coral 
to all the people. Wildl 

«of the most troublesoml 
of its persistent seeding 
endurance of the seeds] 
the soil.

Where fields are in 
should be worked up J 
spring-tooth harrow afj 
harvested to cover the a 
germination. By plowid 
by freezing these plants!

If in spite of careful 
the land for the grain J 
badly infested with muj 
may be destroyed withq 
grain by spraying will 
Sulphate of iron. The I 
be done on a calm brigl 
plants are small, and d<

Place 100 pounds of 
{copperas} in a coarse 1

METHODIST CONFERENCE
APPOINT COMMITTEES1,«

worshippers of the same creed regarded 
as of much consequence; on the other 
hand many of the problems discussed 
Were not within the ken of Saint Augus
tine in his day.

That is not the question that is trou
bling the cedestiastical leaders of the 
present. The church is at the cros- 
roads. The forcés which Were confidently 
expected to abolish the evils of life are 
proving less powerful than was expected. 
The golden age has been relegated to*a 
remoter future. According to the Hon. 
H. S. Blake, in the godly city of Toronto 
alone there are 100,000 people who are 
being “dehumanized” through poverty 
and untoward conditions. The" en
thusiasms aroused, by the scientific ad
vances of the past have become less 

—~ i strident. The world has grown rich and 
churches large, but the process has left 
man still a prey to shams and sophis
tries, and the ape and tiger continue to 
live. Selfishness and greed are flourish
ing, and it is not strange that the 
thoughtful are troubled by evidences in 
many quarters of deterioration in both 
manners and morals. Christianity is be
lieved to be a specific against selfishness 
and greed, and it seems reasonable that 
tile rising nations of the East should ask 
that it cure these evils in the West be
fore accepting the gift of its greater 
tight at our hands. It was to the test of 
fruit that the Master was always eager 
to subject the living truths which He 
taught. Science has enabled us, with 
the fatal touch of Midas, to transmute 
all things into gold, but the nobler 
alchemy by which gold shall be trans
muted into all good tMngs for humanity 
is, not-so.operative. The old,struggle 
to live produced strong characters hewn 
from rock, but the newer struggle for 
wealth strengthens covetousness and 
often produces money madness with its 
long train of evils. The struggle to live 
is one tiling, but the struggle to amass 
wealth is a very different thing. The in
fluence of wealth, like the pressure of the 
atmosphere, is being felt in all directions, 
and its fruit is one with which ÿiecelestial 
reaper ftlleth aot his arms nor he that 
gathereth the Sheaves his bosom.

The task which ties before the church 
to-day is one Of the utmost difficulty 1

Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 17—S. 
retaries for temperance and moral re
form committees were appointed by the 
Methodist conference as, l 
John district. Rev. J. J. 
Fredericton, Rev. Charles Fkmroingion; 
Woodstock, Rev. A. J. Gould; Chatham, 
Rev. R, G. Fulton; Sackviile, ltev. A 
T. Chapman ; St. Stephen, Rev. R. W, 
Weddall; Charlottetown, Rev. E. S. 
Weeks; Summerside, Rev. George Mor
ris.

At a meeting of the laymen's assoii- 
ation F. O. Sullivan was chosen as al
ternate delegate to the general confer
ence in Ottawa in place of the late Dr 
James Inch.

The historical society elected presi
dent Rev. F. A. Wightman. secretary- 
treasurer Rev. George A. Ross, curatoi 
Professor W. G. Watson, vice-presidents 
Henry Smith, C. A. Sampson, Rev. \ 
D. McCutiy, corresponding-secretary 
G. S. A. Henderson, St. John.

A committee was Appointed to pro
vide better facilities for preserving relic! 
and -documents of the society.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Geo. 
Ross, and Rev. J. L. Dawson were a 
pointed to prepare a suitable memori 
and make a presentation to Rev. T. J 
Deinstadt at his jubilee celebration.

follows :—St.
Pinkerton ;

are as

are con-
LARGER MARKETS.

With early produce imported from the 
United States selling at prices that are 
almost staggering, what does the coun
try think of the Conservative cry of 
“Let Well "enough alone?” and “No truck 
nor trade with the Yankees?” Later in 
the season this province will have a great 
quantity of farm products Which under 
the late government’s proposed trade 
agreement with the United States coulfl 
tie sold in the New. England markets to 
flne advantage, and we would now have 
been getting strawberries, cucumbers and 
the other early produce from the States' 
at a reasonable cost The consumer Is 
suffering now; the farmers must pay 
later. ' - wHfi

The present state of affairs is ridicu
lous on the face of it. It is unnatural 
and burdensome. Not only in respect 
■of farm products do we suffer, but in- 
other lines as well. The Finance Min
ister has admitted that production is not 
keeping pace with either construction or 
with borrowing. There are obvious rea
sons for -this. The producer .is held at 
the disadvantage of a restricted market, 
while the dealers in products have capi
talized the protective tariff and are mani
pulating prices to gain dividends on a 
great amount of watered stock.' The
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iTHE GOOD OF THE MANY. 413I f. ft
consumer is forced to byy at home or 
pay exorbitant prices for imported, 
goods. The home manufacturers have 
capitalized their tariff protection and 
take out of the consumer dividends on 
millions of merger stock which repre
sents no investment. The cost of living 
has steadily risen, while the government 
collected last" year $60,000,000 more than 
was needed for the expenses of the coun
try.
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• much, in fect, frtm the small bo 
! park attendants are having difl 
s keeping thoughtless persons fn 
, mg the young foxes, the lynx ,
! raccoons. Human beings ought toTghlw 

i at least as much sense as the imprisoned 
1 animals.
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>omi completed the costume and thelit
carried a large shower bouquet 

of white roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Mackenzie 

and Miss Purdy were gowned in Nile 
green crepe de chene with coatees of 
white lace and wore white hats trim
med with pink, roses. Miss Althea 
Hazen wore a dress of white lace with 

<rf. sweet »«. grcen white lace hat with large 
green bow. The maid of honor and the

. service. bridesmaids carried bouquets of pink
e service, a bounte uues of the valley.

Mrs. Hazen, mother of the bride, 
a gown of apricot satin, draped with 
embroidered ninon and trimmed with 
pleatings of the same and a black hat 
trimmed with ruchings of meline.

Mrs. Mackay, mother of the bride
groom, was gowned In American beauty 
satin trimmed with white lace.

Mrs. J. K. Hazen and Mrs. James 
Tibbits, grandmothers of bride, and Mrs. 
John McMillan, grandmother of the 
bridegroom, were among those present.

The ceremony took place in the pres
ence of between 280 and 800 invited 
guests and a large number of spectators, 
the congregation being limited to ticket 
holders on account of moderate seating 
capacity of the church.

The out-of-town guests included His 
Lordship, the Bishop of Fredericton, 
Mrs. George Alien, Miss Alien, Miss 
Tibbits and Mrs. William Long of Fred
ericton, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbits of 
Ottawa, Attorney General Hon. W. C. 1 
H. Grimmer and Miss Hazel Grimmer ok 
St. Stephen, Judge Wells of Ottawa, 
Lieutenant Governor Hon. Josiah Wood 
and Mrs. Wood and George W. Fow
ler, M. P.

The musical portion of the solemn 
Church of England marriage service 
was rendered by the organist of the 
church, T. Percy Bourne, assisted by " 
the full choir. During the service the 
choir sang “The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden,” the 67th Psalm and “O Per
fect Love,” and while the register was 
being signed in the vestry Gustave Heid- 
man of Ottawa sang “Beloved, it is 
Morn.” Mendlessohn’s wedding march 
marked the conclusion of the service.

From the church the bridal party re
turned to Hon. J. D. Hazen’s residence 
n Hazen street and Mr. and Mrs. Mac

kay received a large number of guests 
standing just outside the door of the 
house while the lawn was bright with 
the beaptiful dresses of the women 
guests relieved by the more sombre black 
of the men, the sunlight glinting through 
the trees on an attractive picture. In 
appropriate speeches Sir Frederic Bar
ker proposed the health of the bride 
and grodm and Lieut.-Govemor Wood 
proposed the health of the bride’s par-

A ffrreat number of telegrams were re
ceived by the bride and read during the-' 
reception by Sir Frederic Chief Justice 
Barker. A cablegram was received from 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught reading as follows:
_ I Bagshot, England.
To Mips Kate Hazen:

We send our good wishes.
(Signed) ARTHUR. ' - ' 

Among the great number of terrains 
bearing congratulations and good wishes 
was one from the Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden, prime minister of Canada. It 
read:

Halifax, N. S.

nride
How w^have fallen away from
esl" ^“much0» that we are 

when we learn the

'■ eing made. It

JFarmer Looking forward wit 
—Can Cope with Most Coil 
Remedies — Increasing Dairy Pr
Stations, aft

V' IBriggs-Little.■ ; bridal bouquet of roses. She was at
tended by her sister, who was costumed 
in a very pretty dress of white silk, with 
milan hat trimmed with rose trimmings, 
and carried a 
George Stafford 
the conclusion of 
ous wedding repi 
home of the brtd 
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Callahan will reside 
at' No. 7 Alma street. The large num
ber of beautiful presents which the 
young couple received was ample testi
mony of their popularity. Among them 

very pretty gold crucifix from the 
members of St. Rose’s choir, of which 
the bride was a member, and a silver 
scallop dish and cut glass bowl from the 
bride’s former associates in Scovil Bros. 
The groom was presented with a Morris 
chair from the members of the Clipper 
Athletic Club.

»t« of '

many
to uim: ;v . * *

Now that the seas: 
again in full blast, th 
nuisance of people i 
running boards or 1 
Both practices 
second is an imposition u 
have paid fares for seats, 
rule is to allow no
board after all the seats are fill___
English Way in this matter is the right 
one. b

suffer* now from deficient nutri-mmSa
undigested food is poison to the

On Wednesday, June 11, a wedding 
of interest was celebrated at Yorkf!W

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Little, 
by Rev. ’J. Pennogrer, of-Halifax, assist
ed by Rev. Charles Sterling, of Mc-

O’Nell-Harrington.

, Tuesday, June 17.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

morning in St. Peter’s church, when Rev. 
E, J, Holland, C. SS. R., united in mar
riage Miss Mary E. Harrington and 
Chartes O’Neil, both of this city. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Nora Harrington and W. Given sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil left on a honey
moon trip to Boston and on their re-, 
turn will live at 62 City Road. Many 
beautiful presents were received.

f

:1 !

was served at the 
Ready street, Fair-

are
an lmnreneérirhfe'to6’ dh‘S would nftan 

and fill up. with cold water (40 gallons.) On account of the great undertakings

.. This weed, known in some quarters money necessary for the defraying of the 
as red root, is being widely distributed expense of the new wing is large and he 
In grass seed. The weed thrives In all called upon the generosity of the old 
kinds of soils especially in rich loams, graduates, former students and friends 

Prevent pigweed from going to seed. *n. the project—a historic year to end 
One plant is capable of giving rise to with the golden jubilee of the college, 
tens of thousands the next, year unless Several thousands of dollars have been 
this precaution is heeded. This weed received in contributions by the presi- 
does not given serious trouble where d*”1 during the last week, from old stud-
correct rotations are followed. It gives ents ®nd friends. One thousand of this father Carney thought, was wrong, and
most trouble in the garden where al- w®f donated by a former priest at the he urged that some action be taken to
most constant shallow cultivation will allege and another of John McManus & better the arrangement. Tuesday, June 17.
be necessary to hold H in Check, if in- Compai/'eontraetors, of Moncton. He urged that the Irish graduates of In St. John the Baptist church yester-
festation is serious. Bishdp LeBlanc, in his address, to the (lie college taken an interest in their day morning a pretty w edding took place

luates also spoke in French and Eng- Alma Mater and rally to.her assistance when Carlson E. Alarik was united in 
■ He referred to the splendid courses now. - It seemçd to him that Irish gradu- marriage to Miss Melvina Gallant. The 
in the eoUege. “Education is good,” he ales have left the institution and re- groom formerly resided in Sweden, while
said, “but it can be used also for evil,” tamed no love nor warmth for it, "be- the bride has lived in Pri
and he warned them that if they follow- cause it was French,” but this would not Island. They will make 
ed the precepts and rules by which they gd with him, and he pleaded for a closer St. John. Very Rev. W. F. Chapman,
were guided in the college they would relationship between the two national!- V. G. performed the ceremony in the
not go wrong. ties. .. presence of many friends. The bride
- At the conclusion of the closing cere- , was attended by Miss Mary Wallace
menials, bis lordship gave the benedic- >ua*e Landry. at while George F. Cunningham Supported
tlon in the chapel of the college at which Judge Lândrv gave his address in the groom. A wedding breakfast was

These plants are very like each other £?&!£* l^sere,I£esent- .The French^ He dwelriespedaily on the dual “rved at the home of Cart Johnson in
in appearance and in .mode of propoga- elaborat*banauet was^erwri^Tthe din” lan*ua*e education system carried on at Germam street> West Slde* after the 
tion. These weeds are very troublesome f <! a,, b “^“et was served in the din- gt Joseph’s College and pointed out emonI -
in some light soils. The most successful “L * A what a thing it was te see on graduation

, point of attack is when the seedlings are his lordship presided Duriro the 'L^s't £By equ#1 £umbera of English and An interesting wedding was solem-
One of the commonest methods of very young. They, are then very easily ", mll„„„P0LhLtrr -itVr French-speafing people in the class, and nlzed recently at Lakeside, when

vecd distribution is sowing impure seed, smothered. If seed has been allowed to L .. iefdine mi.ïic ^ M rt was a matter of congratulation to the George Bowman Fisher of this city
In sowing impure seed the farmer may fael, do not plow down deeply, for it leaning, supplied music. college that she is able to impart the was united in marriage to Miss Alva-
(In a work in a few minutes which will will surely give trouble later, but disc Corner Stone Laid. higher education in two languages. retta V. Crawford, daughter of Mr and
t,kr years to undo. Wheat screenings the soil in early autumn. Any kind of The ïayin» of the corner stone was the He referred t0 the approaching anni- Mbs. Samuel M. Crawford of Lakeside,
from the elevators looks like cheap feed, a haoow will do. This will lightly *Te. .1“ A* rh. ver8ary and the importance of the event N B. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot officiated,
but unies sthe screenings are boded or cover the seed, bring about germination ce^iony^îarted about 2*80 o’di£k ïnd t0 t,he Gatholics of the province. The The ceremony was performed in the
ground, or made harmless in some way, In the autumn, and winter-kUling of £XT«00 were nrosent lndudi^ eve^ WOrk wh,ch the faculty is undertaking presence of a large number of friends,
the farm is in danger of being polluted the plant before it has time to produce „ / coIleP visitors and conntev !S enormou« and entails large expend»- many guests from outside places being
vith all the weeds- of tte Canadian seed again. peopkfromtrTndnear His toS ^ ^ re8^ib^ »n preset Including Mr. and Mrs. H. H
northwest Railroads when used as & h ^ ^shop L^Blnnc officiated and on the ^bm„d the schemr 14 was evi- Bowman, Mrs. G. S. Fisher, R. Q. Bar-
f-ram carriers are sure to distribute UC“ nla^Llwere mmbeN of the fâcltv df?t’ therefore, that the assistance of ton of St. John, Wm. Bowman of Bos-
« eeds, as is always seen when area beside Also known as quack grass, quitch " . th , p of ?,d 6tudents was necessary and he urged ton. F. H. Crawford of Amherst, N. S.
the track is examined. Foreign weeds, grass and more commonly in New ÎTLthat friends of the institution lend their and Mrs. Mary M. Bull of Upham. The
" hen found nowhere else« may be looked Brunswick as witch grass. his^ddreTw J French »! Art,,WW “««tance besides contributing bride and groom, who received a va-
for in the vicinity of railroads. Natural Smothering by plowing and thorough ? th hAtnrv^f thf ^L». jS/SEw ïelr moral snPP<>rt. The speaker caUed riety of valuable presents, left, after a
np neies, such as wind and water scatter bare culture is the best means of eradi- h.-I .®nd„ , ' the attention of those present to the sig- reception held in their honor, for St.
seeds. Some seeds, and especially those eating witch grass. turc that was m store for it. He also nificance of a golden jubilee and the im-
helonging to 'order compositae, with The best results, will follow when °f u C, rolationfhlp between portance it meant in any case, and
their umbrella-like attachments, are car- treatment is given in hot, dry weather SîLEïïSfîïS - -x „ good wlU Particularly in the case of an educational
ried for miles by only moderate winds, after the root system has been some- *7 î them. He enumer- institution such as St. Joseph’s.

Weeds may be classified in different what exhausted by the growth of the T,. T1/‘jIn conclusion, he called upon the gath-
ways. One of the most useful class!fi- plant The plowing should be done at „• the tosbtu- ering to enter into the plans of the cele-
eations Is based on the length of. time once after having. The plowing should , C . ,dg a"d he thought bration with a spirit of loyalty to Catho-
the weed lives. Thus, we have three be followed by harrowing to prevent that the coming year would mark a new |ic education and sympathy for the ef- 
classes (1) annual, (2) biennial, and (&) free circulation of air to the roots. Î5® “V1!® Pr08rcss and advancement of forts of the faculty, who are conducting 
perennial. Harrowing during the autumn should F r „ the improvements to meet any contin-

An annual weed is one that starts be frequent enough to prevent the ap- -J" Fred?^ricton, w as gencies that will arise through the ad-
from the seed in the spring develops in- pearance of any witch grass leaves above ti6,,1*''1 He.had ™ van cement and growth of the province,
to a plant which flowers, bears seed and ground. Cultivation should commence asked’ salthe night previous, if he He exhorted the alumni to rally to the 
dies by the end of tbe season. It is evi- again in early spring and continued un- r wl«JnB to live his student days aid of their Alma Mater and work en-
dent that if such plants were hindered til the middle of May. A corn crop may ln bt‘ .?seS“f-<?ver agam f”d *lad crgetically for a successful culmination
from going to seed, that would be the then be planted with safety. Intensive wtMertu’iir. t. ut iT™a 53^^55 ?f dffceen ycere of self-sacrificing effort 
end of them. cultivation is the price of freedom when 5? , *l*e “e had lived and would not In the cause of Catholic educatien.srjxfô ssete *“ m siMtM f4-SsSSg$S68F tt »,îiaÆ sz at™ «ar»4M3SK i.h?r= ‘s*-!*-1”gronhd but d(*s nTfloLer m^I^d The (Dominion Government Bulletin.) ter had changed and he longed tp live ,St'. Jih®’ wb? Expressed his great 
“sennit bearsflower and' s^d . The ,avorable weather of Jude is again his college life. He referred to *?££*%•**.tate part in such 
and ttiéh dîeà. Methods of control' sue- brin^ng sotiie records of tfillk the many changes that had ben made He ^frred
,est themsrives Mowina off the tons ****** by cows trained to the bnsi- since his, days there. He saw yesterday hl? student days The great
fo two yrars -'a sufficient muSber of ness by far sighted owners. Grade cows for the first time a French bishop pre- g°,den “n.vereary would be celebrated 
times to nrevènt 2 to seed sav y'leidin* « much as 2jKK) pounds of side, and heard for the first time the *e*T’ “d be felt that the eoUege
twice in the seasonf^iU surely eradicate “Uk and 65„poundsh ,of ,fat “ thirty president ofthe college deliver a public L ad^h^te°ftifitoA to^ion dS 
«II snecies of hlenninj* days are well worth keepmg as many address m English. raD1' tuinueq its mission during

A ^perennial weed  ̂is one which can factory. patrons can testify. Father Carney reviewed the history of of. existence. He spoke,
grow year after year without reseedine Gn the other hand some poor records' the institution since its founding, speak- R gry °f. the founder of the college,
hTdorproduce^red eve^ yeaT pef: were made during May in Several dis- ing of the great and noble wofk of its £^n W'l° '^''Ushed
reniais are very difficult to’fight for the tncts> not only in yields of milk but in presidents and instructors who labored PAncipIes, and paid a
reason thZt th^y i® ve two methods of many instances in peculiarly low per- hard and faithfully in the interests of the «^«^nfiemg men who
propogation: (1)^ byseedas theannuals, of fat; less than 2^r the place., He spoke of the building of ^ to the k”°^
and (2) by running roots or root stalks ““*• That is one good reason why It the old wing and the large contribution „„®L,LÎfJ students ft tlie college' with
whichmay Svfrile to a mewntantat P^s farmers to take up cow testing, that had been donated by Rey. Father re™une,rotion. Their genius
every joint * * for with the tests ranging, as they fre- Cormier to assist the college in this pro- Lb^fT ^ thc fructurf °l

AVw°e,amples of common weed, and quentiy do in the same herd from 2.1 ject. rontrib^ion' 07™^ to°thVZvince

IZ "adi“^n art te" given- ' aîmort "he FSt *** P°bUc School, Tmproyed. but in the noble purpose it was made’

Vdd Mustard. handled under similar conditions, there The speaker introduce da ne* topic e' ®ej7.e. J.h' two nat,ons have been
Other common names for wild must- ls evidently plenty of room for consider- into his address. He urged that more d5t jiil tM*”undand

srd are charlock, codlock, com kale, etc. able difference in returns. atfention be paid to the public school ^d for “ Xt s7
This weed is very common and known As a matter of fact, çow testing was education for, said he, let it be under- . o d
to au the people Wild mustard is one never more needed than at the present Stood and realized that less than ten f t
of the most troublesome weeds because time when farmers are complaining that Per cent, of the people of the province m„e‘ att^tion would beth nairt tl lhr
of its persistent seeding habit and the it is hard to get good hired help. The «enable to get a eoUege education. For ^
endurance of thé seeds when buried in time spent in taking a few weights and this reason, he said, it behooves us to do «ouncem^r^bouftbe eitablishment of 
the soil. samples is saved over and over again, *U In our power for the betterment of th . establishment of

Where fields are infested, the land a hundred times over, when it proves to the public school system. The fact that forward to the day wh the uni
should be worked up with a disc or a man that he saves time by milking the system In vogue in the province has ve„ity eo “ es
spring-tooth harrow after the grain is profitable cows only. Why waste pfeci- been adopted by South Africa was also in mining and electrical engineering
harvested to cover the seeds and induce °«s time month after month, year after Ia“ded' , ... and also a preparatory courwTin law’

Mr*that teet only two ~ sas ^eoureé at u-N-B-
FATTBNING’ ISnïHlSst M-d the =hTte^”gandSbrrêhi5

«îüsgr* iffi'sarsss
Sulphate ofPironngTheit™ravtegtsZ M î? ^ °pened iB New Brunswick for written tests were so arranged as to S*L*?*ke thè stone with the silver: 
hp done „ TkLhtPn?v t, h ^d îhe encouragement of the poultry indus- catch the students. As a result, they are haT”™eX t .. .
“LT® on a c~m bright day when the try as' one of the branches of agricul- “plucked” and lost a year, whereas they Immediately after this ceremony, a re-
V I'lLarioo^n,l=ndfd0nLh tr°Ufh|y' are announced as follows. Centre- might have really been qualified. This^ “îT1"8 ^V’e alumni was

Flaee 100 pounds of sulphate of Iron ville, Carleton county; Hartland, Carle- held in the eoUege. Judge Landry pre-
\copperas) in a coarse bag and suspend ton county; Gagetown, Queens county .......................... ...............  - s‘ded «md the officers for the y

Sussex, Kings county; Port Elgin West- '___ * elected and arrangements made
morland county; Moncton, Westmor- ^Tervance of the anniversary next year, 
land county; Rogersville, Northumber- Ahe chi“ obIect ?/, the alumni during
land county T | fiEj the coming year will beto start the col-

y 1 -leEe6" LQV/ * lection of a fund in aid of the eoUege to
■ “ help defray the expense of making '

• ; - ’ W provements. .. I
— . The officers were elected as follows:

1 OUtlllffl ShOPS Honorary presidents, Bishop Charles
- V U“y ‘3UW!' O’Reilly, Baker City,' Oregon; Areh-

bishop Casey, Vancouver; Bishop 
O’Leary and Bishop LeBlanc. Honor
ary vice-presidents, Him. P. A .Landry,
Monsignor Hébert, Monsignor Chapman, 
and Senator Poirier, of Shediac; acting 
president, Rev, B. Lecavalier; vice-presi
dents, Rev, Father O’Flaherty, St. Steph
en; F. Robidoux, M. P„ Rev. Dr. A. \lr.
Meahân, Hon. D. V. Landry, Rev. A,
D. Cormier and Reed McManus, Mono- 
top. Rev: Dr. L. Guertin was elected 
treasurer and Rev. E. Mondou and Rev.
Dr. F. McBride general secretaries.

A large committee, consisting of re
presentatives from all parts of the prov
ince, was appointed for tlie purpose and 
arranging for next year’s celebration.
The representatives from each district 
have power to add and in this way all 
the old students will be gathered to
gether, A fund will also be started.
Tbe secretaries have already started 
communicating with old members and at

wore
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abouWhen one receives certain enquiries 
concerning the control of weeds he 

hesitates. There is no royal re 
I^E!?ed eradication, but there is some

thing so bald about the recommendation 
t„ null the weed out and not aUow any 
more to grow that he fears for his .re
putation. However, in some cases that 
is tlie best advice that can be given.

That farmers are not alive to the im- 
. sortance of weeds and the economic loss 

JLuscd bv- them is certain, for weeds are 
■ eXrvwhere; new weeds are allowed to 

wo)k in and to displace deslratoplants, 
^^^^^^■sections fields are left to

to lie in the 
diet, which

of !

provideLffleient work te strength

en and develop the assimilative 
functions. - ' ■

It has been proved by scientific 
tests that while Bqvril is in itself 
a quickly digestible food it posses
ses the valuable quality of directly 
strengthening the digestive and 
asimllative functions. L. •

ways
u

were a
* 5This is the age of literary diplomats. 

Hon. James Bryce, whose articles are 
now giving so much delight to readers 
of The Telegraph, finished his term av, 
short timq ago as ambassador from' t 
Great Britain to the United States " 
President Wilson has sent Walter H. M 
Page to the court of St. James, Thomas 
Nelson Page to Italy, Henry Van Dyke 
to the Netherlands and Meredith Nichol-

* * .

iOsborne-Tufts. 1Wednesday, June 18.
The wedding of Miss Pearl G, daugh

ter of Capt. Benjamin and Mrs. Tufts, 
to Victor G. Osborne, took place yester
day afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 128 Acadia street, Rev. • R. P. 
McKim officiating. The bride 
cream silk with peart’ trimmings and 
carried a bouquet of roses. She was at

tended by Miss Maud Delong and Fihnk 
Tufts was groomsman. After the cere
mony supper was served, and, later Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne left -on the Montreal 
train for a short wedding trip. On their 
return they will reside gt 87 Britain 
street. The groom formerly resided at 
Gagetown, but is no wemployed in this 
city in the St. John Iron Works. They 
received many pleasing remembrances 
from their friends, in ent glass and 
silverware.

and in
their own destruction, re\pid and com
plete.

Weeds with cultivated plants are ruine* 
and for two reasons: ' They take 

f ,lp plant food badly needed by the-crop 
plant, and continue to take up soil mois
ture when cultivated ^specimens .die for 
the want of water. Very few types of 
mil have sufficient of the essential ele
ments to sustain two crops on one area, 
which is what the farmer attempts to do 
if he allows weeds and crop plants -to 
grow side by side.

There are other losses caused by 
weeds, less direct but none the less real. 
Some weeds are poisonous, and thus in
jure stock; weeds prevent ' the proper 
miring of some crops, while the strain on 
machinery, daring the harvesting is al- 

s greater when weeds are present.

iAlarfk-Gallant

son to Portugal.

Concrete for sidewalks is much more 
attractive and in the long run cheaper 
than asphalt Nothing has been done 
in the town of Moncton in the last 
twenty years that has Improved the ap
pearance of the streets so much as the 
laying of concrete sidewalks. It should 
be much cheaper and easier to con
struct the sidewalks in St. John of con
crete, which is permanent, than to keep 
patching asphalt two or three' times a

Rev. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, of the To
ronto Globe, was slightly hurt at Port 
Arthur a day or two ago. A despatch 
from that place includes this

“Dr. Macdonald was up this morning 
though he still has to walk with the aid 
of a crutch on account jof the strain to 
his left lower limb.”

Presumably this means his left hind 
leg. In the case of a six-foot Scot like 
the editor of the Globe why this shrink- "
ing reluctance to call a leg a leg»

Kk- * * *
The letter received by the Board of 

Trade from President Chamberlain of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ought to be of 

I particular interest to St. John’s 
sentatives in the Federal and local par
liaments, to the Mayor and Commission
ers, and to all members of the Board of 

iTrade. Whether the money market is 
depressed or bouyant, it should still be 
possible to fix a date tor the coming of 
the G. T. P. to St. John and to 

! information as to the handling of its 

export freight when the road is complete 
from Winnipeg to the seaboard.

While the German empehr is giving 
assurance that he will do all,,in his 
power to preserve peace with Great 
Britain, Tory newspapers are declaring 
that war with Germany is unavoidable. 
On Monday the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the accession of Emperor William to 
the imperial throne was .celebrated, and 
on that occasion the Kaiser, in receiving 
a delegation from the British church in 
Berlin, said: “I can assure you tirât I 
shall continue to do my best to preserve 
peace and promote the friendly relation

ships existing between our two coun
tries.” Responding to an address from 
American peace ’societies congratulating 
his majesty on the completion of his 
peaceful reign of twenty-five yeara. thc 
emperor expressed the hope that’ there 
would be twenty-five years more of peace. 
What has become of that emergency?

wore
Sheep Sorrel.

It is almost .impossible to keep sorrel 
out of a field if soil is sour.,The use of 
lime removes the acid and discourages 
the sorrell at the same time. If soil is 
limed, made rich with manure and sown 
thickly with grass, little or no sorrel 
will, subsequently be found there.
Yellow and Green Foxtail.

Edward 
home in

nnce
nieir

;

waysgmn
Danger From Seed.

year.
Fisher-Ctawford London-Thorne.

Wednesday, June 18.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 

residence of the officiating clergyman, 
802 Princess street, yesterday morning, 
when Rev. W. Camp united in marriage 
Miss Emily J. Thome and George Al
bert London. The bride wore a travel
ing suit of navy blue serge, with black 
hat trimmed with ostrich feathers. After 
a short honeymoon in Queens county, 
Mr. and Mrs. London will reside at 84 
Charles street.

* * I

*
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Mackay-Haten.

. Thursday, June 19.
While harbor whistles sounded in 

unison and a cannon boomed forth good 
wishes a most important society event 
was in progress at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Katherine Elizabeth Hazen, 
daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister 
of marine and fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, 
was united in marriage to Hugh Mac
kay. The bride is one of the foremost 
leaders of the young society peoplé of 
this city and has taken a prominent 
place in social circles in Ottawa, where 
she has spent two seasons. Mr. Mackay 
is the eldest son of W. Malcolm Mackay, 
of this city, with whom he is associated 
in business.

The church was prettily decorated 
for the occasion by the young ladies of 
the Chancel Guild, of which the bride is 
a member. The decorations were car
ried out in palms, white lilacs and dais
ies, forming an appropriate setting for 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
the. recto r. Rev. B. B. Hooper, assisted 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel of Rothesay^

The bride was given away by^ her 
father and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Frances Hazen, as maid of honor, 
and Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss Doro
thy Purdy .and Miss Althea Hazen as 
bridesmaids. The bridegroom was sup
ported by his brother, Colin Mackay 
and the ushers were Cyrus F. Inches, 
Malcolm McAvity, Malcolm Mackay, 

'Jr., Campbell Mackay, James Hazen 
and Reay Mackay.

Miss Hazen-' presented a stately ap
pearance in a handsome draped gown 
of white satin with long court train 
of the same material lined with white 
ninon and caught with embroidered cry
stal motifs. The waist was trimmed 
with Brussels pointMace, the drapery al
so caught with crystal motifs. A Juliet 
cap and veil, trimmed with orange blos-

ents.

■4John where they are ndw residing in 
Carmarthen street.more J »repre-

Richardson-KUcKenzie.
Chatham, N. B., June 16—(Special)— 

The marriage took place this evening at 
8 .o’clock at the residence of J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, when his only daughter, 
Helen, was, united in marriage to L. N. 
Richardson, of Halifax. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. M. McLean, 
pastor of St. 
bridal rempli 
send off when they left at 11 o'clock on 
the Maritime express fpr Quebec,wliere 
they take steamer tomorrow for Eng
land to spend a three months trip there. 
The bride b One of Chatham’s most 
charming young ladies and a host of 
friends extend best wishes for future 
happiness.

1
V

J

secure
John’s church, and the 

were given an enthusiastic

To Hon. Mr.JHasen:
Greatly regret circumstances prevent

ed me from being present at wedding to
day. Please convey my warm congratu
lations and best wishes to bride and 
groom.Callahan-Hayes. ‘)t y t-,/-:

1 Wednesday, JijneTSr 
- A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Rose’s church yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock, when Rev. Charles Collins 
united in marriage Miss A. Winnifred 
Hayes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hayes, and Leo F. Callahan. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of a large number of friends and rela
tives. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming in a 
tailored suit of black and' white novelty 
cloth, with a white tagel hat trimmed 
with black and gold, and carried a

(Signed) R. L. BORDEN.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Mac

kay motored to Rothesay, where they 
Mr- M»ckay’s yacht, the 

Uahinda, for an extended cruise on the 
St. John river. The bride’s traveling 
costume was a white tailored suit with 
black hat trimmed with king’s blue and 
Week Mephisto feather. On their return 
they will reside at Rothesay for the sum
mer. *

A magnificent array of beautiful and 
costly wedding presents has been re
ceived in St. John and from many zither 
parts of the dominion. The giro in
clude a necklace watch and chain of grew 
enamel set with diamonds from the 
members of the executive council of New 
Brunswick, a Persian rug from the staff 
of tWe marine and fisheries department, 
St. John; a sterling silver tray from the

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) '
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present almost 8,060 names have been en
listed to assemble next year at the col
lege, at closing time. The committee 
will meet in July at the college for the 
purpose of further arranging matters.

•1

METHODIST CONFERENCE
APPOINT COMMITTEES

1
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ June 17—Sec

retaries for temperance and moral re- 
kform committees were appointed by the 
[Methodist conference as. follows : —St. 
John district, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton ; 
Fredericton, Rev, Charles Flèmmington ; 
Woodstock, Rev. A. J. Gould; Chatham, 
Rev. R._ G. Fnlton ; Sackville, Rev. A. 
hr. Chapman ; St. Stephen, Rev. R. W. 
[Weddall; Charlottetown, Rev. E. S. 
Weeks; Summerside, Rev. George Mor-

At a meeting of the laymen’s associ
ation F. O. Sullivan was chosen as al
ternate delegate to' the general confer
ence in Ottawa in place of the late Dr. 
James Inch.

The historical society elected .presi
dent Rev. F. A. Wightman, secretary- 
treasurer Rev. George A. Ross, curatoi 
Professor W. G. Watson, vice-presidents 
Henry Smith, C. A. Sampson, Rev. A. 
p. McCully, corresponding-secretary 
G. S. A. Henderson, SJ. John.

A committee was Appointed to pro
vide better facilities for preserving relics 
and documents of the society, 
r Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Geo. A. 
Ross, and Rev. J. L. Dawson were ap
pointed to prepare a suitable memorial 
tnd make a presentation to Rev. T. J. 
beinstadt.at his jubilee celebration.

Get An Individual Threshing Machine
Be Independent Thresh When You Like — Keep Your Garden Free erf Weeds

!
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if
You Can’t Cut Out
a BOG SPAVIN,PUFF or THOROUGBMB, ;NEW COURSES AT ST.

JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
im-

:

:
rjlhe “Little Giant” Threshing Machine has a 30-year record for efficiency. The Hall 
I People, m r. E. 1, .have made many of them for our customers. It has been a pleasure 

to us. Everybody who bought from us has been well pleased.

IS clean them off permanently: 
Il ïv you wotk the horse same time. 
II Does not blister or remove the 
I § *2.00 per bottle, delivered.

Will tell you more if you write. 
A Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
nA tae antiseptic liniment for mankind, 

reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

hr(Continued from page 3.) 
dent of the Artisans, Montreal (P. Q„), 
for excellence in arithmetic—Awarded to 
Barthelemi J. Sirois, Upper Madawaska 
(Me.), U. U.'.»

Manning premium, $10 in gold, pre
sented by John W- Manning, B. A, 
Madawaska (Me.), for the best all 
around athlete—Awarded to Auricle H. 
Gaudet, St. Joseph (N. B.)
- Afterwards Father Lecavalier, presi
dent, delivered his address to the stud
ents first in French anti then in English. 
He reviewed tbe progress of the year, 
which was one of the most successful, if 
not the most successful, in every way, in 
the history of the Institution. Three 
hundred and six students were enrolled, 
the largest number since the founding 
of the college. Next year though, after 
the building of the new wing, he hoped

EveryMy

THE PÉRFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

We now offer these machines in Ontario and the West. It is an advantage to have a 
private threshing machine. You save tolls. You thresh when you like. You get bigger 
crops because you keep weeds from being brought to your farm. Being independent a 

wheat farmer can thresh immediately and get the high market price for new wheat-’ A 
mixed farmer can thresh as he needs straw, keeping the straw under cover in his bard 

threshing at intervals all winter. ’
We want to eetid you a free catalogue and price list. You can own one of these 

machines, at about the price of a self binder. It pays in more ways than by saving threshing 
tolls. Write us todayTO ANY Branch office. r ■ • *
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
bees the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept ne other. At all 
dreOgista

l

ilTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office, Walkerville.

bicycle sundries

BICYCLE MUNSON is*At Cut
Prices «* '
Send for Cut Price Cetek^Ht.^TORtHXTOJ 3 ? DOCK STREET, BillST. JOHN. N. B.Ü |j|:, jI i f ||mm

* i■ r

ill
l ' :

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT Kf B
jg p ; j“LITTLE’S” PURE WOOL YARN fs THE BEST

WT 4 |\\T Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
W f\ 1# PV Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers.
A / 1ÆA ll Highest price ^allowed for^Wool.^ freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments.

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION on application id ROY LITTLE, Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL, York Mills, York Co., N. B.

I Where do you get your........
Do you have to pay out good hard cash for..........
Would you like to exchange your Wool for............. .
Would you like to have your own Wool made into

1
1'I -

t’ be >1Miss Tawney Apple who wu* 
arried in June, has decided t stick t 
i’ Palace Bazar as th’ hours are short- 
■. Ther’s alius plenty - o’ harmony 
here nobuddy’s got g chance.
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SUNDAY 
RESS TRAINS
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EXP
mBACHBR WANTS 
X (enced first or secoz 
female teacher for Newi 
next term or year. Ap 
perience and salary wa 
Mace, Secretary to -Trui 
Kings Co- _____
XXTANTRD—First or-| 
VV female teacher, 3 
School District No. 12

ferred, tor ‘
teacher tor grades II., I 
ply, stating salary and 
sending recommendation,
Kenzie. secretary.

after hoUday days. A 
secretary, Sisson

^2ty, N. B.__________
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Will Begin Service 
June 22

tion> religious ktibjects'a’ndYtoratiTre. ------- -------------------- P. R. tO Montreal,

h.’hé? annual re^rt! tomtht sSitti'hM Classes of People Volunteer to Tackle High way to Shediac Ocean Limited and
^th^rSE^8t0 ^CC if Can Make it Passable—Residents Along! ®oston Night to Run 
^CilS^ritXtsb Routc Co-operate. j gaily Each Way to
been equally successful in other examina- ! • -------— tiallfaX —— TWO Fmm
tiens. The enrollment had been larger M^^/““^«-Moncton citizens éill be attacked first. The day will be tt llN- ^ , -, 1

on trZ‘dy r£n“mg ^tCk t0™eJ?nd “ade sort of “ holiday all along the tiallfaX EdCh Mom*
^ LqU^,0nl ThC Com- line- A ’tring of autos will leave Monc- • - ^

*Ws. dtF- doctors, !aw- ton bearing the self-appointed roadmak- IDg and OttO EvPPV
S”:H^i’er?.ker8’ “ech“i“ an<1 ers> dropping off a crowd at every bad * ? _ HiVery

Jnn, M .la d to *?m <"£ en masse on portion of the highway. Evening Durincr Qu™““ne ,26 and^armed with picks and Citizens of Shediac and points along SUÏÏ1-

bossdib*8wav the simplest the route have volunteered L-operation flier MoTlth<?lisible way—by doing the work them- The scheme is a large one as the talk 1UCI D-lUIlinS.
The road from Moncton to Shediac ta* tZ™ * **

F
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TO WORK ON ROADS
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m■ . ,.V.” ' ' ■

f Superintendent Says In
itiation of Manual Train
ing Already Being 

Arranged

î
jff Restit . the juof

B.>, an. m mbe —__
Sm INVESTIGATEî3r-B-£i»-

direction of F. J. Ney, of
>

LEM TO THE EDITOR,
Explains That it is Necessary to Be- ”4 necessarily those o/r-ne° Td^ap” 

gin Writing on Dominion Day— publish aii^any oMK^iette^rwdveA 
Duties of ttew Director of Agricul- SSS4

only. Communications

Papers Set by Most Reliable Educa
tionalists of Province, He Says— 
Why Dominion Day Exams. Are 
Necessary—The New Inspector.

HOLIDAY EXAMSB-
\than at 

school was In a 
dition. Siv: ?

revious time, and the 
flourishing financial con-

any p
’’ANTED—Young wo 

a training school as 
Address P. O. ]—■

Insane, 
cester, Mass, 
cestcr, Mass.P, E. ISLANDERS » 

ALMOST I III
Thursday, June 19. riOOK WANTED—A] 

Robertson, Rothes,turn. >e : Dr. W. S. Carter, chief
*d- of educ

pï • Advanced education along agricultural
f ; - ÎLZTTm lHtei Sw SSwlf^leE "ty at teXvmc^1 Norm^hoM °are

J ESbIy”!
“es. uÆ.r',iïïi s ra'sea <**.« « -t s$
been appointed director of elementary the city to Little River. It is now com- ^omc are .i»
agriculture. His work, whUe not as yet Pletely worn down below the level, hoi- ™vin^ educationalists in the
ktrietly defined, will furnish a connecting i tow in the centre and wheh it rains the L S RHd^.» U°r Dr'
link between the education and agricul- water Mes or runs along the middle of wf!?L # others, and if any
tore departments. It is proposed that he the track. The continuous heavy hauling be Dresentiri TLh’fll'if311 qoe8tf°Els can 
"hall promote and supervise school gar- of from 800 to 400 tons daUy on this takf^ 1 ,th l b eiy willing to
dens, the number of which, it is hoped, road has put it in an awful condition for .<As f,r L l A^f'_____ _ „
will greatly increase; promote the train- horses and vehicles of every kind. The Horn, ““ T qUeS"
ing of teachers for the same, and dis- state of things has gone from bad to seriheH I ZTu i U pre" Charlottetown, P; E. I., June 18 — Sydney, June 18—Brooklands Hosoi- Imlldin. «oà,» . .. .. .
tribute Information to both teachers and worse during the last two years. What £ïa<Uf Father Ca^^had^rei^S wlv A -Plebiscite on the automobile question tal, built and owned by the Dominion homes *’ PermiMion wm^be”sOTaht°'to
ratepayers; furnish seeds and institute «re our counciUors doing? Who are the dear to draw ant attention To the m.7 was taken throughout the island yester- Steel Company, was destroyed by fire use the martat histitTl till^ new8hf,il^
competitions of various kinds among the mad commissioners appointed to look ter before he mad“ hit tt^emenr « ** by means of the annual district this afternoon. The fire started Lott ing heS P
pupUs. It is expected also that in con- this matter? We have had a very some stwlenta retuL ve.rt mfe ^ eT 361,001 ““tings. Returns so far show » o’clock between the kitchen ceiling Wd The dZaL to the huildin, and eouin
junction with the various Women’s In- «ood sidewalk for the last twenty years, couraizement to nSer that the farmers are very strongly op- roof, though what caused it has not been ment reach*? *12000
stitntes throughout the province, some but this has also been allowed to run ***** * aU°wing auto™<>biles to mn learned, id had made great h^dway Mni^’T’thffurSw

domestic science will be in- down, with practical no repairs being WRh regard to U.e matn^iation ex “y conditiona- heforelt was discovered.8 The fire de- sav"d ^
troduced into the cduntry schools among “ad<p In many places the walk is fall- aminatiomfbeing held on Domition otv" About 90 P*r cent’ of the districts got- partment could do no more than keep It was not learned tonight what stens 
the female pupils. tog down and over the side to the great Dr. Carter sSd that if the ** a**inst the biU Passed the ‘“t the flames imm spreading. 1 are to k takm^ard rebuildb,» ho?
Technical Training. Rf"1 of ,life *?d Umb. The bridge near were- not held on that day it woultTbe ?lon the. 15?isl.atur%bat held up P«nd- The hospital held thirty-three pa- the loss of the hospital may hasten the

Tirvji >1 . the mumcipal home is m very bad shape impossible for some of the students inÇ the plebiscite. The government is Jwnts at the time. Twenty of these building of a city hosnital which h*q
J^on hw 1^trb^ntl^J?dDiCal C°T ÏÏddownraUlng °n. both ^ is nearly rcach^their home by Sunday, and irth^ ?°t U *° PUt îÉ meaSure into ef‘ have been pIa8cd in the Lyceum Theatre been in cm! 
nriwton has not been passed upon by «U down and a serious accident is liable examinations were put off a week it * many ““‘“P eTelT man vot- ■■
parliament, it is expected that the re- to happen at any tame. The iron snan would sw™ tu. „„ -,7®* 11 ed against it. - ,4 .vcommendations will take effect in some- or bridge crossing is very w^k lmd rit^tion r * SamC ■ ■ ■ I
what the same manner as the agricul- nearly worn out This wasLever fitTor ter ^ yeTre ***'* * * “Um'
tura1 grants. It .ytll be necessary, In this thoroughfare. About seven years Dr. Carter also snoke hhrhlv of dh. 
the meantime, to formulate plans for ego a concrete abutment was put down new inspector nf cow6 b^hly of the 
carrying into effect these recommends- on the westerly side This armeared ^ l T* 9rp°ks’
tiens. WhUe the country schools will be a substaStial job and appomted ye3tYday morning
devote attention to agriculture, in the taent of. that dayj gave the people to spector ll* p8°8tre^.nt ™Sucoeed In,;
^ L^ntr^o^romebto1Lbof"wd te^dlh thattthC e88teJly end would said Dr. Carier, “is a go^ m«r^d 
woTk lm^nhe^em«La4Tp^ ÎTd LlÜ"* a"d ‘ 9ubstantial baa >«n very successful ^îth his teach-

mWby tbeh P“‘ “d P^t govern- modero method's of eTucatTon Id shotid

rtdm^Ca°tnaTe: .v ^rt n ** * ^ t0 ^ to «• «ingT a ^redLtt of ‘ th^ Unive^VoT’New
PhvrieaT^fn^.™™. "ii u • Fondeur conception. If the street rail- Brunswick in 1911. V

i Gaining courses will be given, way had started to put the rails to Lit- 
os usual, this year at Fredericton, tie River as was said thev rnuld 
Shediac and the Summer School of Sci- have crossed this bridge I understand ence at Haiifax, beginning July 8 next, that the e^mbtion^r^ pubtic^^
The course consists of approximately was notified several months ago of the 
thirty lessons of one hour e<reh, requit- condition of this bridge and ^ would 
ing from two to three weeks. While be glad to hear,what te has to ™v 
nearly 2,500 teachers have taken this about it 5sttSseÈtyss Jsffz “■siderable number applying for this year, ^
after which all school boards 'will be re
quired to furnish the training. ;

■i There will also be training given for 
cadet corps instructors at Fredericton, 
beginning July to next. This course 
lasts about six weeks, and is entirely vol
untary. A considerable number is ap
plying already. ■’

summer. WANTED—Girl for , 
’ ’ work; references it 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 
avenue, St. John, N. B.

Truro, N. S., June 18—Next Monday 
will see put into effect the 
table of the Intercolonial Railway. The 
new features are emphasized by the jn 
tended running of three important 
Press trains every day out of 
Halifax, where hitherto only 
Sundays.
„ X.rtain to te composed of Canadian 
Racine Railway cars and coaches w ii, 
eave HaUfax at 8 o clock every morn- 
ing, going through to the Pacific coast 
via St. John. This train will be known

The Ocean Limited, which has hith
erto been doing the double service to 
Moncton, will leave the city twenty 
minutes later and keep an even distance 
along to Truro, Amherst and Moncton, 
doing thus every day'.

The night express—known here as the 
Boston train—will leave Halifax also 
every day. Coupled up with this train 
which is kno*n as No. 9, there will hr 
through care for Sydney every night ex- 
eept Sunday.

summer timr

SYDNEY HOSPITAL
DESTROYED BY FIREAGAINST AUTOS /XJRLS WANTED to 

box and printing 
Brown Paper Box & Piand into 

one run on

IXTÀNTED—Young me 
~ Y to take the trainii
nurses
Retirât. Good wages, i 
References required. Ml 
Glen, Superintendent oi 
Washington St., Hartfordl

Was Owned By the Dominion Steel Co.—Thirty-three 
Patients Removed toOther Quarters-Loss About $12,000, 
Covered by Insurance.

Plebiscite Returns So Far Show 
Voters Solid Against Per
mitting Their Use on Roads-

at the Hartforc
El >

VyANTED—Housemaid ; 
V’ quired. Apply Mrs. 

70 Leinster street.
*

AGENTS W.

■qELIABLE représentât] 
A*1 meet the tremendoi 
fruit trees throughout Ne 
present. We wish to secu 
good men to represent i 
general agents. The specii 
in the fruit-growing bu 
Brunswick offers exceptioi 
for men of enterprise. 1 
manent position and lib* 
right men. Stone & Well 
Ont.

:

templation jor some time.

PRESEIT PRIZES 
IT NETHERM

PUR TEICHER OUT 
0! PRIVATE PURSE 
ROW WIRTS IT RICK

SITUURST IID TPHERE is a boom in tl 
in New Brunswick.! 

liable Agents now in j 
sented district. Pay -J 
terms. Pelham Nurseryj 
Ont. ,v — *

m

Charles Watt Convicted of 
Killing His Sister’s Three- 
Weeks-0ld Child —To Be 
Sentenced Later.

TO LET
Many Parents and Friends 

Spend Enjoyable Afternoon 
at Closing Exerciser of 
Rothesay Girls’ School.

No Work Done on Inner Har
bor Yet—-Thekfacts from 
the Bathurst"Standpoint

W?.
fpo LET—For the suml 

comfortably furnishJ 
tral part .of . the dty. A 
Telegraph Office. |

m
Amherst, N. S., June 18—Charles 

Watt was by a jury of his country- 
men, found guilty today of the murder 
of a three-weeks-old illegitimate bain
moth"M**

It is seventy-five years since 
verdict was rendered by' a Cumberland 
jury. There have been 
of manslaughter tried in this county, 
but not since 1888, when .Morris Doyle 
was triéd, sentenced and hanged on the 
charge of murdering a man of the name 
of Clem, at River Philip, there has 
been a murder case before the courts of 
this county.

Watt will be sentenced at the end of
the week.

Interesting Case Arises Over 
Mr. Quinton’s Advance For Qf 
School District—More Evi
dence in Nepisiguit Case.

5T, JOHN DISTRICT <,« 
W, M. S, CONVENTION

V Ov
was the No Summer MBathurst, June lOtrThc interview pub

lished. in the Standard today -referring 
to dredging at BaU>prst harbor by J. J.
Drummond, is ■ verw misleading. While ; **. PI
it may be true that the Maritime Dredg- afternoon* The programme opened with 

Apohaaui June 18—The St Tnhn !ng ComPany h»s jthe contract for the » hymn and prayer, Spring Awakening,T™m™™„sssrsarss-tEv^F'r^~a,»rrr'S.rzTHE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AT June IT at 9A0 a. m. The organizer, hour 8 w0^ has yet j dress by Rev. A. W. Daniel, the Old
BATHURST. Mrs. Hickson, was in the chair and nr n h!”8 f°?P?ny r *°side, Girls, prizes were presented by the

To the Editor of The T,Wr„r,h opened the convention with devotional ” .„rtf„bur^h®rb?r' They haTe i president of the Old Girls’ Sotiety, Miss

"555. *7 “,w «

passing b'y hb Zw«^ the uTr,7r? iary’ a large increase in membership" to- •''“rb0r WO* * not yet was* sang by the school. Mr. Hibbard’s
quest made hvThe rtric TfthnST t terest and amount raised; St. Martins, n b n >1,Progressing favorably, adress, which followed, contained much 
rive Bathuret tetter f a 3Plendid yeaG new aux ilary at Tion Mr-Drummond “pays a high compUment sound advice, listened to with pleasure
give Bathurst better accommodation of srxteen Members who sent $86 to Say! tbe by those present.

branch treasurer; new band at Silver „ “,!i 1 "Lui government de- The programme , concluded with a
Falls of eighteen members with $8.25 nnrt.tt1 VoTn^reî.""111®1 thiS lm" s°ng, A Holiday on the Rhine, rendered
sent to branch ; new auxiliary at New v v? ln, t®10' Tbe present gov- by the echool. Afterwards a Morris and
Line Road, which has twenty-two mem- awavTrom’luth, Tt' ^ dl*fiu JaP«nese dance, were given on the
hers. Berwick band reports a Crusade L/n„k .«T“T te April iMt, and it lawn, and refreshments served, 
day that brought to ten new members '^as °nY after a strong delegation com- Diplomas were awarded as follows:— 
In St John district there are twenty SnnTtT Td L15e™,,1 had Aldyth Thom, Miriam Knowlton,
auxiliaries, 545 life members; seven T”6 ■ * j Dttawa that Hon. Mr. Bof^rs leaving certificates, 
circles, 256 members; fifteen bands, 809 Z T*^be. suction dredge First collegiate - Marjorie Rankin,
members; total, 565. Total amount Tjl. , " T'uT Trb°r “d f°r Edith Miller, Doris Sayre, Marian 
raised, $2,766.48; increase, $205.58. *etf5?rt Moore, Agnes MacKean, Mary King.

Mrs. Sanford, retiring corresponding tourhinâ^TTSfx .Second collegiate:—Margaret Murrey, 
secretary, pointed out the manifold omi 8 te A^dnTf.X. Georgia Trueman, Helen Scovil, Mary
slons and commissions of the members, STth . T u In Henderson.
A paper on systematic giving written not m^^Uanceh?an attaT to^Ms First coUegiate:-Mary White, Jean
by Mrs. r^imer was read by Mrs. Bliz- -eme™ncy” iteemieT 1,18 Schofield, Gerry tea, Edith Gilbert,
zard. Miss Veaty gave a short talf, ^ . te, ]---------------- ' Dorothy LeRoy, Edith Cudlip.
after which the meeting adjourned for ,.nr-Allr ! First coUegiate, B. — Edith Deacon,
d,n"er> „wh‘ch was served by the ladies DDCCflllF IQI C VflllTU Edith White.°fTte Tft>haqU1 Methodist church. rntùUUt loLt lUUIfl • Fourth preparatory — Phyllis Ken-

sprasvss üttempts suicide p™~>
siastically received She gave a very in- , 4 1 Fourth collegiate :—Highest average

tewLTTartxpf M taka°Vb<i w?rk iun MIV HIC in salinations, Miriam Knowlton!spote foTsom^timc dealinrXip^y MAI Ult ™ Cl“S ^ AWyth
W Voto^ Collegiate : —1st, genera, profiç-

Mm. Sanford , and Miss Veazy tor their Presque Isle, June 17—Harry Porter, RS’inT^^^Etoris ^SaTre -^^thTd 
helpful talks and to the ladies of Apo- adopted son of the late Richard Porter, Edith Miller ’ 5
haqm for their generous hospitality. The shot himself twice in the breast with a Second rKhcri-ti- 1st. raierai nro-

a@M- *« » - îi-ÆSis,- &22Xi&3&<IS:
. convention was quite largely at- was said at the Presque Isle General Prize awarded hv Senator Fill» ™v,n

" *—« »- a-Æ-" ** - »
EDIÎFHIU ri rar itss-TK:

LUuLUIlL ULUuillU Xrtte'lt’ \be h0ST^‘ ,(xne buUT Fourth Preparatory-lst, general pro-
penetrated the lung and the other struck ficiency, PbylUs Kenney ; second, Cath-

■■■■ EXERCISES; SOMETo the,Editor of The Telegraph: LALIIUI0L0, ÜUIVIL “rite^^^ie^^ntiy^HaTry daSS work^Kathertoe

schriaS hTve^rpro^sed torth! DDI7E UUIIIIICDC by "i8deatb- , “mes awarded by
Tk not o te™ f»irer 801,001 of ^f<w the year rHIZt WINHtHo m pm|uW^ P,q, p ^d°-

MSrwr-Lodge,LS0^trcvJmX . — ”

IZZToTL'll 0! tefidenTTuhZi îta'st™tnUtwn ^ ^ M'FrMer ® Windsor, N. S„ June 17-A concert POAillllTC IT Ull ICIY Prire for sewing junior class-^ather- 
and vigor failure ever Vt together. ^ \^h“b0w”““cilof-10 on Monday evening given by the old girU bflAUUAIt A HAL MA ™ Wilson. 8 ' class-Cather 

I think 1 owe it to my fellow man to =rtel™h;™ Ltiî totaJ . of ïixty-Jour was the opening event of the closing ** IIIW-IIIIA Writing prize, awarded bv Dr Walk-
eend them a copy to confidence so that T ola”blP8 with a value of $940 for exercises of Edgehill School for Girls. , ——, - — — _ » Katherine Hollv
any man anywhere who is weak and dis- ,;”™P?bltl0n at Vîe scbo? ' The refli9Jfa" Tbe audience was large and encores were | |fl|K* P(j| | CPC Music- prize awarded by Mr Fordcouraged with repeated failures may stop Îî™k ^ approachmg 200 now, and this frequent, the programme being a most LAUItu uULLlUL Doris Sayre ’ ’
drug Jug himself with harmful patent medfc looks bke a record-breaking attend- enjoyable one. Miss Jessie Knight, of I tL afternoon the orelteina^ .rm.
cinesTsecure what I believe is the quicWt- neTerJ bean 80 8«°d a St. John, rendered two songs, the Irish   , , , ‘ tic events to Tn^rtion ^
acting restorative, • upbuilding, SPOT- chan<f ,for teacbers »nd others to attend Grass and the Magic Month of May, in Halifax, N. S„ June 18-At the clos-! ing of the xri Tt.Te
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and eo a live 'change of ideas mid ideals a highly creditoble manner. ing exereiUs of the Consemtiory te Mu- ! and the teal? wifi te afl ntwTT!
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 03 this session of the school offers. May A large attendance of former pupils sic today, Miss Rita M. WeirTf Monc- i Thursday afternoon Thev «mt^te^fT
Just drop me a lme like this: Dr. A. E. ”e ash you to help us further, as you afid parents of girls were present at ton, and Miss Ethel Gray of Sussex Unwed a nVWV ke 11 T .T1"
Robinson, 3820 Luck Building, Detroiti bave to the past, by. goving publicity Edgehill assenSy hall this morning to were Tven graduation dinlomL .. 5? bhe Prf^I’!Tf°n
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this through your columns to the success the hear the well rendered numbers on the AgnesTlett te Upper Nelson N B te UiT jj‘uT Bisl‘?p Rlchatdson,
splendid recipe in a pjaip ordinary en- associate secretaries have had in their programme. The part songs were par- m^rfed rttecheriTtertiflcate and’mî« of Fredericton, will preside.
velope free of charge. A great many doc- efforts to make the school a real tid to ticulatiy enjoyable. The young perform- Ethel Gray Miss I ilian Mowntt* te t
tor. would charge $8.00 to $5.00 for Merely j the teachers? ers, both in vocal and piano solos, dis- Campbell and MisTcLroltoe 1. ÏL,thp Sprinf tbf yo?ng man’8 f»ncy
writing out a presCTiption hke thia-but | Very truly yours, played excellent musical ability. The oL Woodstock «rttocates o7 nmflrt.n^ i ÎL. X turnS to thoughts of the same
send it entirely free. <* S. A. STARR.ATT, high st^dard of the rchool to tife music tkÆ^XCpïï

The closing exercises at Netherwood 
School proved very successful yroterday

a sinulai
We would greatly enjol 

many of our students cornel 
tances, and are anxious ta 
situations as son as possil 
will be continued without I 

Then, St. John’s cool ml 
makes study during the wj 
just as pleasant as at any! 

Students can enter at ai

numerous cases
E Yours respectfully,

Wednesday, June 18.
A very interesting case was commenc

ed in the county court yesterday morn
ing before Judge Jonah. It is the suit of 
William Quinlan vs. the Trustees of 
School District No. 16 in Simonds, 
brought by the plaintiff to recover about 
$150 paid by him personally to the 
teacher on account of. his salary in De
cember, 1909, and in June, 1910, the mon
ey being paid by him personally 
count of the fact that there -were not 
sufficient funds on hand to pay the 
teacher. It is. understood that the de
fense is that the money was paid with
out authority, and in this case the trus
tees hold themselves not liable for the 
amount. The plaintiff was on the stand 
all morning, and the case was resumed 

yesterday afternoon when the 
plaintiff finished giving evidence and his 
wife, Mary Anne Quinlan, and brother, 
Edward, also testified. Hearing will be 
resumed today. E. P. Raymond is ap
pearing for the plaintiff, and Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C, for the defendant.

Chancery Division.

Wednesday, June 18.
The case of the Nepisiquit Real Es

tate amj Fishing Company, Limited, 
against The Canadian Iron Company 
of Bathurst, was continued before Mr. 
Justice McLeod in chancery division yes
terday morning. Peter J. Boucery, a 
quide on the river for about thirty years, 
and James Veniot were examined in the 
morning and at the afternoon session 
John Bouchey, Sylvan Bouchey, guides ; 
Walter Honeywool ,of Wesley (Mass.), 
and Edward R. Wharton,- of Southern 
France, members of the club, 
amined. Hearing will he continued to
day. Attorney-General Grimmer, K. C.; 
O. S. Crocket, K. C., and C. B. Rich
ards are appearing for the defendants, 
and George Gilbert and M. G. Teed, K. 
C., for the plaintiffs.

Exchequer Court

Wednesday, June 18.
Argument of counsel was heard in the 

exchequer court yesterday morning be
fore Mr. Justice Audette in the eases of 
the King against New Brunswick Rail
way Company, Limited, and the King 
against The Nashwaak Lumber Com
pany, Limited. Col. H. H. McLean, K. 
C„ and Fred 'R. Taylor, argued tor the 
defense, and J. C, Hartley eyid R B. 
Hanson for the crown.

J. L.m
â

H-

y*A■ ■
Beginning upon Tuesday, July 1, the 

departmental examinations, consisting of 
Normal school entrance, University* ma
triculation and High school leaving ex- 
nruinations will be undergone. 'It was 
found necessary to begin these upon 
July 1 to order that the candidates to the 
various parts of the province should be 
able to complete them during the week, 
to time to return to their homes. This 
will not happen again in the same way 
for some years.

The Summer School of Science will be 
held this year in Halifax, beginning July 
8. There Is an increasing number of 
New Brunswick students taking advant
age of these summer schools, to order to 
qualify not only to thevarious subjects 
given, but in physical and agricultural 
training. There have been a number of 
prizes and scholarships, as usual, 
fcrfboted by New Brunswickers.

The School of Agriculture at Wood- 
stock Is well under way, and no doubt 
the one proposed for Sussex will soon be 
undertaken.

For some years the accommodation to 
the Provincial Normal school has been 
conjested, and this year contracts have 
teen entered into for a much needed ex-, 
tension to the form te an ell. In it will 
be provided quarters for the model

WANT VILLE! RT 
AT GRAND FILLS

S
• W*

on ac-

WOOL WAthan that provided by the plan on which 
tenders were called. Our citizens gener
ally are wondering why. But how could 
they expect the minister to say any
thing when the faithful were not at the 
station to bid him welcome. Why this 
lack of hospitality on the part of our dis
pensers of patronage? Surely our three 
big wire-pullers have not already begun 
to lose faith in Mr. Cochrane? Can it 
be poslble that, because he saw fit to tell 
some of them that he would not allow 

“bulldoze the minister of rail- 
they have taken a fit of “sulks” 

and do not care what becomes of the in
terests of our town? For shame 1 A 
set-back or two should not discourage 

,suçh political stalwarts. Those letters 
of rebuke should not be "taken too seri
ously ; It is only one of the minister’s 
peculiar methods of showing his author
ity. He doesn’t mean half of what he 
says.

s

We require 100 tj 
to fill our orders for 
Unshrinkable Unde 
pay the highest cas 
washed and unwa 
Ship your wool td 
Agents wanted In 
district In the Prove 
us for prices, tags, j

Grand Falls, June 14—The monthly 
meeting of the Grand Falls Board of 
Trade was held in the 
chamber on Thursday evening fast. The 
president, F. W. Hechler, occupied the 
chair, and there was an average attend
ance of members, 
matters were discussed.
Chapman, on behalf of the committee 
appointed to meraoralize the town 
council to appoint a night watchman, 
reported that the committee had attend
ed the meeting of the council and that 
such body had complied with the re
solution of the board and appointed a 
night watchman whose duties com
menced forthwith.

A general discussion auent the change 
in the plans with regard to the con 
struction of the St. John Valley Rail
way which a despatch from Ottawa 

.states is not to be extended to Grand 
Falls, participated in by Dr. Lorenz-' 
Chapman, G. M. Taylor, D. J. Collins. 
Joseph O’Regan, the president and 
others, then followed, and on motion of 
t>r. L. Chapman, seconded by D. J 
Collins, a special meeting of the board 
will be held on Thursday evening, Jnn- 
19, and all citizens are invited to attorn 
such meeting and voice their proto* 
against the non-building of the SL John 
Valley Railway to Grand Falls.

The attention of the board was di
rected to an interview of H. A. Powel1, 
K. C., published in The Daily Tele
graph on June 5, on the occasion of 1rs 
return from Grand Falls to St. John, 
and a resolution was adopted expressing 
the board’s opinion that Mr. Powell was 
wrong in saying that Gra*d Falls po< 
pie were asking excessive prices for the 
land, the board maintaining that 
land was fdr sale at reasonable prices 
Much annoyance was expressed b»v 
the Van Home* Company does not p v 
ceed with the work of building it< pro
jected great pulp and paper mill.

Moncton’s Public Library Opened.
Moncton, June 18—Moncton’s pu hoc 

library was formally opened to the pub- f 
lie tonight in the city building. Mayor 
Gross turned the key that admitted 
public after a programme of speeches 
was carried out. Mayor Gross presided 
and the speakers included city clergy
men, aldermen and several other citi
zens.

at 2.80
town council

Several important 
Dr. LorenaotheX-con- wa

■
:

Humphreys Unshrti
LIMITED

MONOTON,After leaving Bathurst the minister 
took a hurried jaunt over the Caraquet 
Railway and returned to Gloucester 
Junction that same evening. Still “no
thing doin’.” no faithful to greet his re
turn. What will become of Bathuret, if 
we continue to ignore the minister of 
railways in this shameful manner? I 
fear for our little town. I would advise 
the faithful to lose no time in makitag 
amends. Should they - decide on-writing 
a letter of apology, it might be a good 
idea to secure the services of the wire
puller who received such a stinging reply 
to his letter touching special freight 
rates. His experience to dealing with 
Mr. Cochrane would act as a safeguard 
against any attempt “to pull” the minis
ter. It is to te hoped our good Conser
vative friends will get a “move on.”

TALLYHÔ.

REAL ESTA

The following transfer 
have been recorded:

Trustees of Robert bJ 
Alire M. Barbour, $l,oj 
ot. James street. 1

Bridget Graham to 
WOO, property to Simon;

Trustees of A. P. Haze 
batt, property to Hazen 1 

D. E. Lynch, et al, d
Fo’rtltowe' LynCh’ $1^ 

Alex. McAllister, JrJ 

property in Lancaster.
J. W. Millidge to Mari 

Property corner Syj 
streets. 4

.Heirs of June E. Moj 
Weyman, property in O 

Trustees of J. E. Pratt 
fray, property to Lançai 

W. B. Wallace to W.-; 
erty in Lancaster.

$3.50 BXOIPB PME,
FOB WEEK MEN. were ex-

t Z

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatnr^ 
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homee-^without any ad
ditional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. Se I. have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope, to any man who will write me for

,
Bathurst, June 18, 1918.

M Tliird Preparatory.SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

V

Ml 10 BUILD I 
M SCHOOL HOUSE

it.

A Wonderful J 
Oftentimes musicians i 

™ appreciation, but her
ri**nCe one who 
V. ’ than he had ever as 

Chinese minister 
£*nt to hear the Mar 
r-articulariy was he imp 
trombone player; i 
'hat he offered him 

in China.
tK 1 .h.?ve never seen a 
the visitor, “who could s
iteS!vaS you and spit it 
ntt th,e peoPle here reg 

er lack of enthusiasne

PNEUMATICA STOPS

-
Apohaqui, N. B„ June 18—On Mon

day evening a special meeting was held 
in the school room here to consider bet
ter school accommodation. George B. 
Jones, M.P.P., called the meeting to or
der; and nominated David Little chair
man, which was carried.

Almost every ratepayer in the district 
was present. Inspector R. P. Steeves, of 
Sussex, was present and pointed out 
what was required by the department 
of education. After remarks from a 
number of the rate-payers, it was decid
ed by a unanimous vote to procure a 
suitable location end build a new and 
up-to-date school house.

:

! so mi 
a ha

I Nova Scotian Drowned in Manitoba.
The Pas, Man., June 18—About 8 

o’clock last night Ed. Farrell, a driver 
on the booms of the Finger Lumber 
Company, Limited, seven miles up 
Carrol River, rolled off a log and 
drowned. Farrell came here from No\a 
Scotia.

.
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Cld, strs Cynthiana, Hall; Kim (Nor) 
Bristol.

WANTED wz Miss Eva Chapman, was married to 
Waldo Steeves, the well known I. C. R. 
brakeman, and son of R. A. Steeves. 
Rev. W. B. Sisam, rector of St. George’s, 
performed (he ceremony, in the presence 
of a large number of friends. The wed
ding trip is to Montreal, Toronto, Nia
gara Falls. The young couple are leav- 
.........................’s Maritime.

WANTED-An exper-

«• & is&riv
£T*"»
Kings Co- , .1 ______________

______ .
.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

V
BRITISH PORTS. SS':KM Kyffin-Moore

Thursday, June 19,
The wedding of T. Gerald Kyffin to 

Miss Maude E. Moore took place yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock in Holy 
Trinity church, Rev. J. J. Walsh officiat
ing. The bride is a daughter of Leonard 
Moore while the groom is a sont- of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kyffin. The bride

Cook, Ud Mfl. Cooke, of MonctoK of eooes and apeorf Mkffjk.
— ■ — u. of Montreal was sister> Miss Florence M. Moore, attend- 

day evening at 780 ed her as bridesmaid, dressed in pale 
,y took Ida ce at the blue with silk trimmings and wearing 
of Mr. and Mrs. a hat to correspond. She carried a bou- 
ant street,*and was O06* of carnations. Luncheon was 
Rev. Canon Sisam, served after the wedding, following 

which Mr. and Mrs. Kyffin left on a 
trip through Nova Scotia. They were 
handsomely remembered by their many 
friends about the city.

Munfotd-DavMson

<e> gypt), June 14—Sid, 
‘*16—Ard, stmr Gram-

AlexandriaS'-Wix;
Stmr Sculptor, 2470, Sandford, Tam- *“

Pico, W M MacKay, bal.
Stmr Louishm* 1188, Marsters, Louis-

bal, Peter McIntyre. Brow Head, June 17—Signalled, str
Schr W H Waters, 120, Gale, Jog- Wltteldnd, Montreal, 

gins to Salem, fo, with spruce lumber, Port Natal, June 17—Ard, str Benin, bee.
In for harbor. St John.

Inistrahuil, June 17—Passed,str Raith- 
waite, CampbeUton; ;- ;

Liverpool, June 17—Sid, str Teutonic,
Montreal.

Bristol, June 17—Sldistr Royal George,
Montreal. ,

Liverpool, June 15—Sid, sjxs Dlgby, Br stmr Beeswing, 1252 tons, St John 
Trinick, Halifax via St John’s (Nfld); to Foynçs, Galway or Preston, deals, 60s, 
Empress of Asia, Vancouver. one port, 62s 6d lf .tWu, June.

Inishtrahull, June 14—Passed, str Man- Nor stmr Herman Wedel Jarisberg, 
Chester Inventor, Everett, Montreal for 1640, Miramichi to picked ports, UK, 
Manchester. deals,- 55s, option Manchester, 56s 8d,

Cardiff, June 15—Sid, str Gogovale, June.
McMillan, Parrsboro (N S). Br stmr Romney, 1768

Garston, June 15—Ard, str Consul to W Britain- or E Ireland, deals, 58s 
Olsson (Swed), Stromberg, New MiUs. 9d, July. .

Greenock, June 16-^.Ard, str Micbail. Br stmr Ruysdael, 2202 tons, same 
Ontchoukoff (Dan), Nellsen, Newcastle from West 62s 6d, 'July. »
(N B). — Schr Wn'| Elkins, pigby to New

Sid 4th, str Bjorgvto, Sorensen, Syd- York, staves, J W Smith, pt. T- 
ney (C B). Schr Parana, St John to Annapolis,

Glasgow» June 18—Ard, str Numid- staves, J W Smith, pt. 
ian, Boston. \ Ital bark Teresa G, 888 tons, Bridge-

Livetpool, June 17—,Ard, strs Lauren- water (NS), : to Conéepclon and (or) 
tic, Montreal ; Franconia, Boston. Paysan4u, lumber, $18SBi ' ■

London, June 18—Aid, str Mount Nor bark A’quila, 9S8 tons, Pensocola 
Royal, Montreal. to Concepcion, lumber, $16.50.

Manchester, June 15—Ard, str Man- Schr Geo E Dudley, 387 tons, Eliza- 
chester Inventor, Everest, Montreal. bethport to Summerside, coal, $1.85, 

Fastnet, June 16—Passed, str Linclu- thence Gaspe to Bridgeport, lumber, $6. 
den, Dormand, CampbeUton (N B) for British steamer, 2,821 tons, deals, 
Manchester. CampbeUton to Waterford and Cardiff

5s 8d, July; British stçamer, 1,947 tons, 
deals, Bay Chaleur to West Britain or 
East Ireland, 52s fid, July-August.

WOODSTOCK WEDDINGS
, JÛWill Begin Service 

June22 sb

fer ’ Z grades II.. HI. and IV. Ap- 
,. ctiting salary and experience, and &i"mmendations, to R.Ws Mc

Kenzie, secretary^^y^^MgSWe^

„ ,teho,Mav- days. Apply to Percy 
te ^tary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria
" b- 68T8-7-5

«Yra^TED—Young women to work in 
■Vy a training school as nurse? for the 

Address P. O. Box 1178, Wor- 
A 6746-8-5 

6746-8-9

Rossario, June 18—Sid, str Leuctra, 
Butler, for Europe. Ty) ;

Stonington, Conn, June 16-Sld, schr

g?>iasr4t%.gr<i25K
do; Roma, Halifax; Maggie Todd, Lu-

and
B set
fromIT1—Ard, str Maure-

Woodstock. June 18—(Special)—The 
marriage of Lester F. Bates, of Symma 
Mills, to Lilly N. Coyle, of Houlton 
(Me.), took place yesterday, Rev. A. C. 
Berrie officiating.

Harvey L. Estabrooks, of SackvUle, 
and Lena A. Tompkins, of Lansdowne, 
were united in marriage today by Rev. 
A. C- Berrie.

The marriage of Miss Madeline A. 
Davies to Sydney Howard GiUett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney GUlett, of 
Lyndhurit, Parkend road, Gloucester 
(Eng.), took place at 380 this afternoon 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 

TKnroHav Tune 19 Broadway. The drawing room wasT. , AT; . ... ~. prettily decorated with ferns and pink
Lloyd Stanley Mumford of the Halifax end wbite flowers, the bridal party 

Herald, and Miss Grace Annie David- 6tanding under a beU of white honey- 
son of St John, were married yesterday, ,uckle. The Rev. B. W-WeddaU per- 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel officiating, at 
the home of the bride in Mecklenburg 
street The bride was prettily gowned 
in a dress of pearl grey silk. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mumford will make their home at 
Willow Point, HaUfax. The bride has 
been in the employ of A. J. Sollows and 
she received among her other presents, 
a stiver butter dish from Mr. and Mrs.
Sotiows and a stiver chocolate set from 
Mr. Sotiow’s employes.

vc. P. R. to Montreal, 
Ocean Limited and 
Boston Night to Run 
Daily Each Way to 
Halifax — Two Frony* 
Halifax Each Morn
ing and One Every 
Evening During Sum
mer Months.

teacher

CHARTERS. o’irana, 99, Tupper, Boston, J 
scrap iron.

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, Plym
outh, bal, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis; Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoti, Wilson’s Beach; schrs Levuka, 

Ogilvie, Parrsboro ; Emerald, 82, 
Small, Grand Harbor; Edessa, 15; 
Campbell, fishing.

W I
Stmr Louisiana (Dan), 1940, Halifax McD. 

to West Coast of England. 60 shillings. Perfo:
Stmr Ella Sayer, 1619, Grindstone tel- rector of St George’s church. The guests 

and to West Coast, July, pt numbered about thirty and included only
the close relatives and personal friends 
of the bride. The bride and bridegroom, 
who were unattended, knelt upon a 
priedieu of white satin beneath an arch 
of pink sweet peas banked with white 
lilacs and pink tulips, the same color 
scheme being continued throughout' the 

tons Pictou drawln8 rooms, which were literally em- 
* bowered in white lilacs, pansies and pink

tulips. In the dining room the floral 
decorations were whitejetiow and green.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her uncle, J. McD. Cooke, looked very 
lovely in a beautiful gown of white 
crepe de chine with veil and orange blos
soms. She wore as her only ornament, 
a necklet of pearls and peridots, the gift 
of the bridegroom, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pale pink roses and sweet 
peaSi

The entrance of the bride was herald
ed by the strains of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin, played with great ex
pression by Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, who 
rendered Mendelssohn’s immortal march 
at the conclusion of the service.

At the dainty supper which was served 
after the ceremony the bride’s health was 
proposed by His Honor Judge Borden, 
and brief but witty speeches were made 
by Canon Sisam and Dr. F. J. White, 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. the bridegroom responding on behalf of
his newly made wife in a very happy 
manner. - ■-> ,

Among the many beautiful presents 
received by the bride were several 
chequs for substantial amounts.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougati left on the 
Maritime express for Quebec and Mont
real, followed by the good wishes of 
numerous friends who gathered at the 
station to see them off.

The bride’s going away gown was a 
tailored costume of Copenhagen blue 
Bedford cord with white panama hat. 
Besides the bride’s mother, who has been 
absent from the city for the past year, 
her two sisters, Mrs. S. J. Plunkett, of 
Edmundston (N. B.), and Mrs. A. E. 
Wilkinson, of Halifax, were present at 

ceremony. ■ A -

75,

Insane.^^^^^ 
tester, Mass, 
tester, Mass.
POOK WANTED—Apply Mrs. David 
v Robertson, Rothesay._______8-28
nUANTED—Girl for general house- 
v> work; references required. Apply, 

C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
St. John, N. B. 23-tf

piRLS WANTED to learn the paper 
u box and printing business, D. F._ 
Brown Paper Box * Paper Co, Ltd. 
_____________ ' ■ 961-t.f.—w
YVANTED—Young men and women 
" to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Washington St, Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.
{wanted—Housemaid ;
’ ’ quired’. Apply Mrs. J. M. Bobinson, 

70 Leinster Street. 718-tf

Tuesday, June 17.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A B Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Sdh B I Hazard, 849, Knowlton, New 
York for Fredericton with coal.

Coastwise—Sirs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretvllle; Valinda, 86, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; sch Lavinie, 50, LeBlain, 
fubnico.

formed the ceremony. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
gown of white charmeuse satin with 
pearl trimmings, and hand embroidered 
veil, caught up with orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Jessie Davies, 
wearing a gown of pink charmeuse satin 
With overdress of shadow lace, and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses and smi- 
lax. Miss Grace Porter, of Andover, 
very brilliantly rendered Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March. Mr. and Mrs. Gillett 
left for a trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara and Buffalo, after which they 
will reside at North Bay (Ont.) Going 
away, the bride wore a tailored suit of 
fawn broadcloth with Bulgarian trim
mings, and hat to match, and carried a 
silver purse, the gift of the groom.

Miss Ellen P. Wheeler, daughter of 
Preston Wheeler, and Harry M. Belyea, 
formerly of St. John, were united in 
marriage this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the home of the bride’s Uncle, D. " A. 
MacKendrick, 21 Water street, by Rev. 
A. C. Berrie, pastor of the United Bap
tist church. ; The bride was becomingly 
gowned in 'white duchesse satin, her 
veil was arranged with lilies of the val
ley, and she carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The presents were 
numerous and beautiful, consisting of 
silver, gold, coin, linen, cut glass and 
furniture.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mr. Belyea’s sister and brother, Miss 
Pearl Belyea, of Boston, and Lionel Bel- 
yea, of St, John; Miss Gertrude E. Mac
Kendrick, of Springfield (Mass.), and 
Archie Scott, of Glassville (N. B.), a 
great uncle of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea left for St. John 
on the evening express and will spend 
their honeymoon at Lome Belyea’s sum
mer cottage, Cheny Ridge, twenty miles 
above St. John. They will reside in 
Woodstock where Mr. XBelyea has a 
prosperous business.

:
i1Truro, N. S„ June 18—Next Monday 

will see put into effect the summer time 
table of the Intercolonial Railway. The 
new features

Mrs- A.
avenue,

!■ . ■ , are emphasized by the in
tended running of three important ex
press trains every day out of and into 
Halifax, where hitherto only one run on 
Sundays.
p A Atraip h* C0mP°sed of Canadian 
Pacific Railway care and coaches 
eave Halifax at 8 odock every morn
ing, going through to the Pacific coast 
Via St. John. This train wtil he toown 
as w o. it). ■*

The Ocean Limited, which has hith- 
erto been doing the double servir* 
Moncton, will leave the city twcntv 
minutes later and keep an even distant 
aiong to Truro, Amherst and Moncton, 
doing this every day.

The night express-known here 
Boston train—will leave Halifax also 
every day Coupled up with this train, 
which is kno*n as No. 9, there will be 
through cars for Sydney every night 
cept Sunday! >. v . • wYF- *

Wednesday, June 18.
Str Briardene, 1.273, Faulkener, West 

Iqdia ports, Wm Thomson Go, gen cargo.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert; Centrevitie, 82, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parrsboro ; Harry L, 7, Boudreau, Bar 
ton; schr Lavinié, 27, Pay son, Yar
mouth.

Payson-Russetiwill
Thursday, June 19.

Harold D, Payson of Westport, N. S., 
but employed in the Quebec bank here, 
was married yesterday morning iri Que
bec to Miss Edna Russell of that city. 
"Mr. Payson left for Quebec last Satur- 
day-ynight. After an extended wedding 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Payson will live at 
Rothesay.

Cleared.

Monday, June 16.
Stmr Loulsburg, Marsters, Halifax via 

Clark’s Harbor.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Hunter, Sabean, Bridgeport, Stet
son, Cutler Co, with 204,038 feet spruce 
lumber.

Schr W- H Waters, Gale, Salem, fo, 
in for harbor.

Schr A M Carlisle (Am),.McKeague, 
Philadelphia, J T Knight Co; with 
2,040,500 spruce laths.

Schr Peter C Schultz, Britt, City Isl
and, fo, A W Adams, with 804,000 feet 
spruce lumber for Stetson, Cutler Co.

Schr Harry Morris, Sabean, St Mar
tins for Boston with lumber, C M Ker
rison, in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis; schrs Edessa, Campbell, fish
ing; Emerald, Small, Grand Harbor; 
Régine C Shrette, Meteghan ; Levtika, 
Ogilvie, Parrsboro; Is ma, Thompson, 
Wesoptr; L M Ellis, Leut, Freeport; 
Flora, Brown, Grand Harbor.

Tuesday, June 17.
Str Nith, Pines, West Coast of Eng

land, W M Msckay, with deals.
Str .Astarte, Young, Parrsboro, Starr, 

bal.
Coastwise—Strs RubyJL, Baker; Mar- 

garetville; Valinda, Gesner, Bridgetown ; 
Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; 
sch Lavinie, LeBlain, Yarmouth. ■ °- 

Wednesday, June 18,4 
'■ Str Manchester Mariner, Spencbf, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson Co. J*

Str Calvin Austin, -Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports. C

Coastwise—Strs Centrevitie, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Harry L, Boudreau,Church 
Point; Brunswick, Moore, Parrsboro; 
Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; schrs 
Ripple, Brown, Grand Harbor; Elihu 
Barritt, Glaspy, Joggins.

Sailed.

references re- FORBIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, June 16—Sid, schr 
John A Beckerman, St. John.

Antwerp, June 16—Sid, stmr Setiasia, 
Hatfield, for Buenos Ayres. ■

New York', June 16—-Ard, stmr Big 
(Nor), Walton (NS).

New Ydtk, June 16—Sid, schrs Pa- 
latia, Halifax; Harry, Yarmouth; Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, Calais; Jesse Hart, 
2nd, do; Spartel, Lubec.

Las Palmas, June 14—Passed, stmr 
Himera, Tocque, bound from London 
to Rio Janeiro. x

Trieste, June 12—Sid, stmr Tyrolia, 
Montreal. . t

Eastport, June 14—Ard and sld, schr 
Margaret M Ford, New York for St. 
Andrews (MB); Francis Goodnowy- 
Norwalk for St. George (NB).

Fort Point, Me, June 18—Ard, schr 
Katharine V Mills,mlonaire for Bangor.

Portsmouth, NH, June 18—Ard, schr 
Otronto, Yarmouth (NS) -for Boston.

Portsmouth, NH, June 18—Ard, schr 
Albertha, Liverpool (NS).

Norfolk, June 16—Ard, str Molena, 
? Haraldson, Cheverie. »

Philadelphia, June 15—Aid, str Glen- 
csk, Newcastle (N B.)

Bangor, We, June 15—Ard, sch Kath
erine V Mills, Bonaire. * ; ...

Sld—ScW Annie P Chase, Fort Ches
ter (N Y) < Harriet Rogers, Province- 
town. • "■ -, ’

Sand Key, Fla, June 14—Passed, str 
Torr Head, Dundee for New Orleans.

Boston, June 14—Ard, sch Locust, 
Dorchester; Caroline Gray, Ingramsport ; 
15th, schs Glyndon, Noel (N S); Nevis, 
Noel (N S) ; Viola M Brewer, Westport 
(N S) ; Electric Light, Westpdrt; Nel
lie Eaton, St John.

Sld 14th—Schs Princess of Avon,Wey
mouth ; Princess, Barton ; Carrie C Ware, 
Windsor.

Eastport, June 14—Ard and sld, sch 
Nettie Shipman, New York for St An
drews.

New York, June. 17—Ard, schs Charles 
C Lister, St John; Lucille, Windsor (N 
8.)

Vineyard Haven, June 17—Sld, schs 
Hugh John, St Croix; Grace DavlsjNew 
York. **

Boothbay Harbor, June 17—51d, sch 
Oliver Ames, New York.

Boston, June 16—Ard, schrs Virgin
ian, Apple River (N S); Otronto, Yar
mouth (NS).

Cld 16th, schrs Annie, Salmon River 
(N S) ; Bobs, Clementsport (N S) ; Otis 
Miller, Parrsboro.

Pascagoula, Miss, June 16—Ard, bqe

Burlock-Perry.
Thursday, June 19.

A quiet wedding took place at 95 St. 
Patrick Street last evening, when/Em- 
ma Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvian Perry, of "Moncton, was united 
in marriage to Bucld A. Burlock of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. M. F. McCntcheon in the presence 
of the relatives and friends of the prin
cipals. Mr. and Mrs. Burlock will re
side at 52 Brussels street.

0*Brien-Foley

as the
ABBOTS WANTED

Stmr Scandinavian (Br),. reports June 
6, lat 48 62, Ion 48 07, passed an ice- 
berg about 30 feet high, and June 6, 
lat 48 21, Ion 49 15, a berg from 60 to 
'60 feet high. " -

Stmr Canada (Br), radiographed that 
on June 7, in lat 43 20, Ion 48 20, an 
iceberg about 400 feet long and 130 feet 
high was sighted. — 1 --j* ■

Newport, RI, June 18—Revenue cut
ter Seneca reports by radio via stmr 
Adriatic (Br) : Several bergs reported 
between lat 48 and 49, and Ion 46 and 
47; Seneca cruised to lat 46, Ion 46;
Saw, no ice. ■ ■

Str Corsican (Br) reports June 6, lat 
48.42, Ion 47.40, passed an iceberg; lat 
48.02, Ion 48.88, three bergs; lat 48.08,
Ion 48.46, a large growler, and lat 47.48,
Ion 49.01, a large berg. Thursday, June 19.

Revenue cutter Sériée» reports June 15 The Cathedral was the scene of a 
as follows : Have cruised from Grand pretty early morning wedding yetserday, 

to north branch of Gulf Stream when Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe united in mar- 
as far as lat 47 N; saw no ice.” riage Miss Geraldine

June 16—The following report has daughter of Jeremiah 
been received from theSrfcvenue cruiser liott Row, and William G. McIntyre,
SenecfJ Rainy, no new reports; ap- son of W. E. McIntyre, of Coburg
pareotly only three htigs between ion street. Miss Constance Quinlan, sister
42 and Ion 45 W, tet^ and lat 44, N, of the bride, was .bridesmaid and Leon- 
moving eastward alXrot 15 miles a day. ard Quinlan, the bride’s brother, sup- edved a 

Str Scotia, reports aajeeberg June 12, ported the groemi- ’ÿhe- brideat-i handsome 
lat 50 15, Ion 41 80; no ice 18th, lat 50 tired in a handsome dark blue traveling ] their popularity. 
15, Ion 44 80; no ice 141th, lat 51 15* Içn suit with hat to match and the brides- 

A j!1' " maid wore a gown of pink chiffon pver
Srjeta (Ger), repdtts June 10, lat silk. After the wedding the party re-

86 16N, Ion- 75 28 12 Vf, saw a broken turned to the home of the bride where 
mast standing upright and projecting a dainty wedding breakfast was par- 
abouf 6 feet out of Water. . taken of and Mr. arid Mrs. McIntyre

,T ,?n.tjort reP°rts June 1, lat 48 then left for Bamesvitie, where they 
®T’ 48, passed a large iceberg; lat will spend the summer months, retum-
48 02, Ion 46 35, passed a large berg; lat ling'to the city in the fall to take up 

*”n *7 12, a very large berg, and their residence at 8 Courtenay street, 
lat 48 03, Ion 47 27, a very large berg. Their popularity was shown by the large 

On June 8, in lat 45 SO N, Ion 124 07 number of beautiful gifts received.
W, a large tree about 90 feet long with 
roots and branches was sifchted.

wanted, toRELIABLE representative 
1* meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

ex-

AMHERST MiK
an OF MOWED Thursday, June IK 

A pretty wedding was solemnised in 
the cathedral at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning when Rev. E. J. Conway united 
in marriage Miss Anne Foley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Foley, of Drury 
Lane and Harry O’Brien. The cere
mony was performed with a nuptial 
mass. The bride was assisted by her 
sister, Agnes, and was attired in a be
coming suit of cream whipcord and wore 
a white hat with ostrich plumes. Her 
sister wore pink royal and a leghorn 
hat..The groom was supported bySars- 
fleld Sweeney. After the wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
will reside in Paradise row. They re- 

large number of valuable and 
gifts, bearing testimony to

Ont. sw.

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
x in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly ; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont. .

Charles Watt Convicted of 
Killing His Sister's Three- 
Weeks-Old Child—To Be 
Sentenced Later.

th^
McIntyre -Quinlan

tf

w.TO LET Ba
Cecelia Quinlan, 
Quinlan, of El-TO LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in çen-' 
tral.psrt .nLvthe city.
Telegraph Office. SEVILLE WEDDINGSAmherst, N. S, June 18^-CharIes 

Watt was by a jury of Ms ctmntry- 
men, found guilty today of the murder 
of a three-weeks-old illegitimate baby,
lthIrWC“ tiS yOU"g -sist?r w!s ‘h?

It is seventy-five years since a similar 
verdict was rendered by" a Cumberland 
jury. There have been 
of manslaughter tried in tMs county, 
but not since 1888» when Morris Doyle 
was tried, sentenced and hanged on the 
charge of murderipg a man of the name 
of Clem, at River Philip, there has not 
been a murder case before the courts of 
this county. ii . j

Watt will be sentenced at the end of 
the week. . > •

Apply Box “2,” 
842-tf

No Summer Vacation. Sackville, N. B, June 18—(Special)— 
At the residence of Robert Tingley, 
Upper Point do Bute, this afternoon, the 
marnage took place of his daughter, 
Edna, to Walter E. Brownell, of Mont
real. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H. Robinson, in the presence of 
a large company of friends and rela
tions. The bride was attended by Miss 
Gladys Wells, while the groom was sup
ported by Hfirold Barnes, of St. John. 
The bride was prettily-gowned in white 
eoline over mess aline. After the repast 
the happy couple were driven to Am
herst, whence they _ took, the .-Maritime 
express for a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

At Upper Point de Bute at noon, Miss 
Mary Alice» daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Dixon, became the wife-of Rev. 
Carl A. Dawson, of Lockeport (N. S.) 
The bridesmaid was Miss Dormer Dix
on, the flower girts, Dorothy and Evelyn 
Powell, while the groomsman was Mr. 
Dawson, brother of the groom.

Rev. W. H. Robinson, assisted by Rev.
E. Price, of Middle Sackville, tied the 
nuptial knot. The bride was gowned in 
white marquisette over white silk. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson drove to Sackville, 
whence they left for a trip through the 
New England States'.

One of the prettiest weddings that 
has taken place in. Sackville recently was 
solemnized in St. Paul’s church at 3.80 
this afternoon. The principals were - 
Miss Florence Elizabeth Gitiis, daughter -, 
of John A. Gitiis, and Allen Graham 
Miller, of Montreal. As the bride, lean
ing on the arm of her father, entered 
the church, the choir sang The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden. Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins was the officiating clergyman. 
Arthur Gitiis, brother of- the bride, and 
R. G. Henderson acted as ushers. The . 
bride was gowned in crepe de cfaene over 
white silk, and wore a bridal veil. Her 
going away gown was blue with hat to 
match, trimmed with roses. The bridal 
pair left by the alteration express on a 
trip through the Annapolis Valley.

i «■ ---------- — ;
In old houses the boards are some

times far apart and the floors are very 
cold. A good cement can be made of 
old newspapers soaked in water and 
mashed to a very fine pulp. Mix this 
with flour and alum and fill in the crakes 
before laying the carpet.

Hardiman-Webb.We- would. greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students come from long dis
tances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as son aa possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the -warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any1 other time.

Students can enter at any time.

numerous cases Thursday, June 19.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) 
church; when Miss Ethel Louisa Webb, 
of Warwick, Warwickshire, 'England, 
Was united In marriage to Frank James 
Hardiman, also of Warwick, but for sev
eral years a member of the staff of The 
Daily Telegraph. Miss Webb came to 
Canada on the steamer Virginian and 
was met at Quebec by Mr. Hardiman. 
They came to St. John yesterday. At 
the wedding yesterday the bride was 
given away by the groom’s brother, A. 
E. Hardiman, and was attended by Miss 
Clara Battersby. Fred. Jones supported 
the groom. Rev. G. A. Kuhring per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardiman will make their home at 28 
Paradise row, and will have many good 
wishes for a happy life.

Jones-Batteraby.

Send for Our 
Catalogne.

Su KERR,
principal

Monday. June 16.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports. *
Schr A M Carlisle, McKeague, Phila

delphia.

1

« m
AT GRAND FALLS

Lynch-Barrett
Thursday, June 19.

The wedding of two popular young 
people took place yesterday morning in 
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, when 
Miss Margaret Alice Barrett, daughter 
of ^ames Barrett, of East St. John, be
came the bride of John Edward Lynch, 
of Greenwich, N. B. The nuptial high 
mass was sung by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. 
The bride was given away by her fath
er. She looked cWming in a suite of 
white silk voile and carrying a shower 
bouquet of pink carnations. She was at
tended by Miss Annie L. Lynch, sis
ter of the groom, who wore a lace dress 
over cream silk with a large picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. John P. Barrett, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. E. J. Walsh 
and A. P. Jennings acted as ushers at 
the church.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the home of the bride In 
East St. John where a tempting break- 

! fast was served, after which Mr. and 
Mrs: Lynch left for a trip through the 
eastern provinces. On their return they 
will reside at 61 Mecklenburg street 

iMany handsome and costly presents wen) 
t received, among them being a substan
tial check from the bride’s father.

FREIGHTS.
Tuesday, June 17. 

Stf Nith, Pines, West Coast.
Wednesday,- June 18. 

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Str Manchester Mariner, Spencer, 
Philadelphia.

Str Astarte, Young, Parrsboro.

Lumber brokers are of the opinion 
that the lumber market: will show an 
improvement soon, and they say that al
ready there is general improvement. in 
the yard trade. Since the first of the 
year, the average price of Eastern spruce 
has declined about $3 per thousand, and 
laths about 75 cents per thousand, being 
now quoted at $4.25.

WOOL WANTED
We require 100 tons of Wool 

to fill our orders for Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable Underwear. We 
pay the highest cash prices for 
washed and unwashed wool. 
Ship your wool to us direct. 
Agents wanted In every wool 
district In the Province. Write 
us for prices, tags, etc.

Grand Falls, June 14—The monthly 
meeting of the Grand Falls Board of 
Frade was held in the town council 
chamber on Thursday evening fast. The 
president, F. W. Hechler, occupied the ■ 
:hair, and there was an average attend- 
ince of members, 
matters were discussed.
Jhapman, on behalf of the committee 
ippointed to memoratise the town 
wuncil to appoint a night watchman, 
■eported that the committee bad attend
ri the meeting of the council and that 
inch body had complied with the re- 
lolution of the board and appointed a 
right watchman whose duties com- 
nenced forthwith.
. A general discussion anent the change 
n the plans with regard to the con
traction of the St. John Valley Rail- 
vay which a despatch from Ottawa 
tates is not to be extended to Grand 
falls, participated in by Dr. Lorenzo 
lhapman, G. M. Taylor, D. J. Collins, 
(oseph O’Regan, the president and 
ithers, then followed, and on motion of 
)r. L. Chapman, seconded by D. J. 
Collins, a special meeting of the board 
rill be, held on Thursday evening, June 
9, and all citizens are invited to attend 
uch meeting and voice their protest 
gainst the non-building of the St-John 
7alley Railway to Grand Falls.
The attention of the board was di- 

ected to an interviéw of H. A. Powell,
L C., published in The Daily Tele- 
raph on June 5, on the occasion of his 
[tarn from Grand Falls to St. John, 
nd a resolution was adopted expressing 
he board’s opinion that Mr. Powell was 
rrong in saying that Grand Falls peo- 
1c were asking excessive prices for the 
Hid, the board -maintaining that the 
md was for sale at reasonable prices. 
Inch annoyance was expressed because 
le Van Home" Company does not pro
sed with the work of building its pro- 
seted great pulp and paper mill.

Moncton’s Public Library Opened.
Moncton, June 18—Moncton’s publiq.^’ 

brary was formally opened to the pub- y 
c tonight in the city building. Mayor 

turned the key that admitted the 
iiblic after a programme of speeches 
as carried out. Mayor Gross presided 
id the speakers included city dergy- 
icn, aldermen and several other citi-

Thursday, June 19.
An interesting wedding took place 

last evening in St, John’s Presbyterian 
church, when Miss Clara Battersby and 
Frederick Jones, of Liverpool (Eng.), 
who had acted in a secondary capacity 
at the wedding of Mis? Webb and Mr. 
Hardiman in the afternoon, were them
selves united in marriage by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson. Miss Emma Reubens act
ed as bridesmaid and Joseph Gray sup
ported the groom. The bride was given 
away by Ernest McDonald. Miss Bat
tersby came to Canada with Miss Webb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will reside at 809 
City road.

CANADIAN PORTS.

sen TO STOP 
GifflWTli OF BUT, 
IS, low i ET 1

Halifax, June 16—Ard, stmr Ryndam,
Doteerdam.

Slii-rStmr Ryndam, New York,
Quebec, June 16—Ard, stmrs Scotian,

London; Letitis, Glasgow; Montcalm,
Liverpool. DRYDON—On June 16, to Mr. and

Montreal, June 16—Ard, stmrs Hes- Mrs. James Brydon, at Riverside, Albert 
peri an, Glasgow ^ Mount Temple, Lon- county, a son.
don and Antwerp; Liverpool, St. Lucia. BRYDON—On June 16, to Mr. and

Cld—Stmrs Wearpool, Bristol; Salm- Mrs. James Brydon, at Riverside, Albert 
onpool, Bristol; Fremooa, Leith and county, a son.
Newcastle. ■

Newcastle, June 18—Ard, stmr Her- 
mod, Kersebom, Philadelphia, and cld 
14th for return.

Chatham, June 18—Ard, stmr Aagot,
Sevtild, Portland, and cld 14th for- re-' 
turn. - - "- -. v

Flat Point, N S, June 17—Signalled,
HMS Cumberland, Quebec for Sydney; 
strs Ferdinand Melson, Hansen, Civi
tavecchia for Sydney; Almeriana, Falr- 
ciough, Montreal for Sydney.

Sydney, June 17—Ard, strs Alma 
Mariana (Ital), Montreal ; Prince Ru
pert, Port Arthur.

Sld-—Str Prince Riipert, Port Arthur.
Quebec, June 17—Ard, strs English

man, Avonmouth;. Welshman, Liver
pool; Montrose, Antwerp.

St Stephen, June 16—Ard, sch Roger 
Drury.

Newcastle, June 16—Ard, sch Helen 
Montague, Cook, Calais,

Montreal, June 17—Ard, strs Scotian,
London and Havre; Let!tie, Glasgow.

Cld—Strs Royal Edward, Bristol;
Monmouth, Liverpool ; Pomeranian,Lon- , 
don and Havre.

Halifax, June 17—Ard, bark Lava 
(Ital), Trapani.

Sld—Str Durango, Liverpool.
Mulgrave, June 16—Passed, south,' str 

Hermod.
Pased north, tern schr Wilfred M ; 

schrs stilletto and Kinso.
Tusket, June 16—Sld, 13th, sehr J H 

Colwell, Hersey, Boston, with lumber; age.
16th, schr Village Belle, Hirtle, New 
Bedford (Mass), with lumber.

Windsor, June 16^Ard, schr Ada 
May, Granville, Boston.

Flat Point, N S, June 18—Signalled, 
str Drot,-Evjenth, Sydney for Mirami
chi; June- 17,,signalled, outward 22.80, 
str Qlenaen, Taylor, Sydney for St John.

CampbeUton, June 16—Cld, str Hilda- 
witi, Willis, Belfast; 17th, str Arch- 
duca, Stefanson, Gerolinichi, Manchester.

Sydney, June 18—H M S Cumberland,
St John’s. .... .

Halifax# June 18—rArd, Stf Main 
(Ger), Yarmouth, (for repairs).

Sailed, "Str Rappahannock, London.
Montreal, June 18—Ard, strs English- ' rick Tole, Fairville.

BIRTHSSeveral important 
Dr. Lorenzo

Humphreys Unshrînkabie-ünderwear
Isnor-Cook.LIMITED

MONOTON, N. B.
MARRIAGES

Amherst, June 18—A wedding of 
much interest took place this morning at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, 
South Albion street, when their daugh
ter, Miss Margaret G. Cook, was united 
in marriage to Roy M. Isnor, of Halifax, 
a member of the firm of Isnor Brothers. 
The bride, who was beautifully gowned 
in handsome embroidered chiffon over 
peach colored silk and carried a large 
bouquet ’of white carnations and roses, 
entered the room on the arm of her 
father, who gave her away. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, was the officiating clergyman. 
The ceremony was performed under a 
very pretty arch of white carnations in
termixed with evergreen. The room was 
decorated with palms, plants, etc, and 
presented a very pleasing effect. Only" 
the Immediate friends ànd relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. 
After the ceremony a dainty repast was 
served in the dining room, which was 
also tastefully decorated. The young 
couple left on the Ocean Limited for a 
wedding trip

'iiCALLAHAN-HAYES—At St. Rose’s 
church, Milford, on the 17th tost, by 
Rev. Charles Collins, Léo F. Callahan, 
of St. John», (o Miss A. Wihnifred 
Hayes, of Fairville.

STACK-MELANSON—At the Church 
of St. John the Baptist, June 16, 1913, 
George Stack, of St. John, to Miss Mary 
Alice Melaneon, of Yarmouth, N. S, by 
Rev. W. F. Chapman.

WILSON-FERRIS—At the residence 
of the bridé’s parents, 207 Rockland 
road, by the Rev. David Hutchinson, 
D. D, Martha Presberry, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Férris 
to Mr. Rudolph Stuart Wilson, on 
Wednesday, June 18, 1918.

MACKAY-HAZEN—At St. Paul’s 
church, on June 18, by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
and His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
Katherine Elizabeth' Hazen, eldest 
daughter of Hon. J.'D. Hazen, minister 
of marine and fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, 
to Hugh Mackay.

%
Will Gland Which 
Controls Phy&fcal Develop

ment

REAL ESTATE. gj

The following transfers of real estate 
nave been recorded:

Trujstees of Robert Barbour, et aL to
St!" James Sfr $1,00°’ *

Bridget Graham to Peter Graham, 
**00, property in Simonds.

Trustees of A. P. Hazen to John La- 
batt, property to Hazen street.

D. E Lynch, et al, to Ellen J. and 
FortnTwe' LyDCh’ MS80. Property at

Alex. McAllister, Jr, to W. J. Cox, 
property in Lancaster. ÿ
T M W' MiUidge to Maritime Properties, 

Property eorner^Sydney and Union

Heirs of June B. Morrison to E." C. 
Weyman, property in Orange streét 

1 rustees of J. E. Pratt to W. U. Hom- 
,raJ> property in Lancaster.

w. B. Wallace to W. C. Abell, prop- 
Frty m Lancaster.

Wilson-Ferris
Thursday, June 19.

The home of )lr. and Mrs. C. A. Fer
ris was the scene—of 'a pretty nuptial 
event yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 
when their daughter, Miss Martha Pres-Philadelphia, June 16—In the hope when their daughter, Miss Martha Pres- 

that he can be saved from the fate of be- bury Ferris was given to marriage by her 
coming a physical giant and a mental father to Rudolph Stewart Wilson, son 
pigmy, John Michael, fifteen years old, i of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wilson, to the 
who is six feet seven inches to height ' presence of a large gathering of rela- 
and still growing rapidly, soon will un-;fives and friends. Rev. Dr. D. Hutch- 
dergo an unprecedented operation at the • inson performed the ceremony. The 
Medico-Chinirgical Hospital here. The house was nicely decorated with cama- 
surgeons propose to remove from the | tions and potted plants. After the wed- 
base of the brain a portion of the pitui- j ding luncheon was served and later Mr. 
tary gland, which controls bodily'and Mrs. Wilson left on a trip through 
growth. Unless that checks his physical Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
development, they assert;, the great over- j reside at 285 Rockland road, 
growth of his body will affect his mind, I Miss Ferris was becomingly attired 
and he will become virtually helpless,'h, cream silk eolienne with chrystal 
ÜÜÎ-ÎÜlïi!1 a and trimmings, and carried a - bouquet of

v » j . -, ! white roses. She was attended by little
1 he boy s rapid growth to such im- Myrtle Ambrose, her cousin, of

mense proportions hw bœn a source of Malden, Mass, as flower girl, dressed to 
annoyance apd.dÿramfçrt. His white and carrying a basket of pink 

school-mates, above whom he toweredtike a man among (iwarfs, ridiculed him and wUtC SWeet P*"' 
on account of his great size. In public „also his stature attracted so much at-iwlth hat to c°rregpond. 
tention that he dreaded to gq out- His! ' . » , ■■ .».,
father had to have an extra large bed “«rohrances received, all of a useful
made for him and at the hospital it was “d T*1“ablL„n!Îl1^, “ 1 iedu_^n8 • 
necessary to provide

v
il

/NAXWESChampion0

X,

ij

J£
strength. Si

' fIs In » class br Itself—tha easiest 
running, the most substantially built, 
the most satisfactory washer, ever 
Invented.

. Only washer worked with crank 
handle at tide aa well as top lever—and 
the only one where the whole top
opens up.

Ask year dealer to show yea the 
j “Champion" Washer.
1 "Favorite" Chora Is the world's 
i I best Cham. Write

I for catalogue.
:_ nnipnum

\ #gvl I ST. ISaST'S, OUT.

which will include Mont
real, Toronto and Niagara. After a two 
weeks' trip they will return to Halifax 
and take up their residence at 2 Harris 
street, Halifax. The gifts received were 
very valuable and useful They Included 
a purse containing $100 in gold from the 
Nova Seotia Car Works of which, the 
bride was an employe.

E

DEATHS Ii
A Wonderful Juggler.

Oftentimes musicians complain of lack 
of appreciation, but here is a pleasant 
chance of one who won more admira- 

than he had ever aspired to. 
h Chinese minister in Washington 

went to hear the 'Marine Band play, 
articularly was he impressed with the 
rombone player; so much so, to fact, 
lat he offered him a handsome engage

ment to China.
“I have

i:1'1The bride’s 
travelling costume Was of navy blueSALMON—.At his late residence, 86 

Golding street, after a brief illness, W. 
George Salmon, to the 65th year of his A handsome display of wedding re-

... V
1ROBERTSON—At his resilience, 189 

Charlotte street, Saturday, June 14, John 
D. Robertson, to his 88th year.

GIBBONS—Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 15th tost, Margaret G, wife of 
Thomas Gibbons, to the 72nd year of 
her age, leaving her husband and two 
sisters to mourn. (Boston papers please 
copy).

BELYEA—After a lingering illness, 
Edith C, wife of F. L. Belyea, and 
daughter of Samuel and Alice Snnning- 
ham, 84 Autumn street

TOLE—At Fairfield (Conn.) June 
18th, Harry, aged $ years, son of Hugh 
and Annie Tole, and grandson of Pat-

Steeves-Chapman.
Moncton, June 18—The home of J. S. 

McFarlane, Cameron street, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 7 o’clock 
this evening, when his step-daughter,

X
necessary to provide an exceptionally ^nn« and tea set from the parents of 
large cot for him and alnjost double the the b?de’ * d'mng ,”°m from the 
size of the usual coverings. grooms parents, and a willow Morris

The operation, which, the surgeons1 chair imn, fnends of th« bride to M, 
say, never has been performed on a hu- -AX where she was employed. The 
man to check growth, will take place as groom’s present to the bride was a 
soon as Professor Judson Dal and, of the beautiful pearl pin, and to little Miss 
hospital staff, returns from Eufope. The ; Ambrose a pretty pearl ring. Both the 
fact that operations on the pituitary bride and groom have a great many 
gland check physical growth to such friends about the city with whom they 
cases was discovered through expert- are popular and they will have best 
mebts performed recently on dogs by wishes for future happiness. The groom 
surgeons at the University of Pennsyl- is engaged with his father to the Inter- 
vania. The surgeons ate now facing national Securities Co, Ltd, while the 
trial on charges of extreme arid unneces- ! bride had been with M. R. A. Ltd.- for 
sary cruelty in their experiments. 'some time. Amongst those at the wed-

ross

th ■ .. "e''er seen a juggler,” said 
if visitor, “who could swallow as much

brass![ Nova Scotian Drowned to Manitoba.
The Pas, Man, June 18—About 8 

rclock last night Ed. Farrell, a driver 
pi the booms of the Finger Lumber 
Company, Limited, seven miles up the 
Carrol River, rolled off a log and was 
Irowned. Farrell came here from Nova

as you and spit it out again, and 
>et the people here regard it with an 
utter lack of enthusiasm.”

i ®

I W lump from thielady's breast I
I JHL trowth»*cur*d.“^Describe

Anr freebie ; we will seed booh and teetueeelele. 1 ( 
JTHE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limit*»

IO CHURCH ILL AVS~ TORONTO

ICAN
PNEUMATICA STOPS YOUR PAIN

or breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
'■■'-vellous. Applied externally. Ail drug*
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■f HIDES.

Beef hides (green) per

pound ,»
Calfskin .........................
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

• Price) .................r...
Sheepskin (another 

dealer’s price) 
Lambskins ...
Sherlings ....Tallpw .r.'n(!i 
Wool (unwashed) .
Wool (washed) ...

m
.

KMRKETS . -L1
.. 0.00

FEW FEET F
p . H|g||

___ ______ ___
IKva.'TIn ■

“ O.Hiin 0.17 0.18US®m 0.80Kswe ri ipIK “ 1.10
The sharp advance in flour 

shadowed all other changes in wholesale 
prices this week, the different grades 
advancing from 18 cents to 28 cents a 
barrel. The pinch on the Chicago cattle 
market did not affect beef prices here 
while pork and mutton were 
easier. The prices follow:

over-
. 0.80

0.10m m

mÊBÊÊÊÊi

rence — Motherless Child that Burned Fifteen Buildings 
Will Never See Happy Home

0.15 VOL. LU.WmB:
Powell S. Ourler Failed to G 

Prince Rupert While Lying 
m Bay—Passengers

0.00; ' 05/20.14 151
. 0.22and ST.J0;-s.dlS

l'nsstzs,
TORY HOPES BLASTED

in Marconi “scandal •
a little‘ r

Thursday, June lS. he did come up he was some feet away a{”*L ”°°3 “tu.ne u1f°n“

Ougler, aged 21 years, pantryman aboard thTL^ofthe of 'alerting integrity and led a life which Wednesday, June 18.

ÉS1IÉI lESEE MMÈÊê gHipp
EbsIMS g|™Ipl &.“ïüS'Sii

and thé coroner took it in charge, decid- Digby was summoned. He decided that Ksther Berryman, survives. P™pcfe‘] tnP m vain and that his
ing to hold an inquest in Digby this an inquest should be held.” --------- at Montreti” h” lMt eartMy iourney

No Quarrelling. Word w!, , ... *Mr-Lawrence came to àt. John about
In answer to a question asked bv the Frederirk s a, Plree years ago and has been lately serv-

some reporter, Mr. M™stid thatthe màn Jotadt»t n i ln« as engineer on the river steamer. His
tedlSn drintingduringthe m^rSng terfav «n^He Cm^'v friends' P1™ to come to him directly but 
but he was not under the teflum™ of in thf. X who jm W “T h™ ^ ^ S,S*r dymg ia the west she srt °ut 
liquor. The only explanation he could hi.s demise' The *od^ wifbebrought steSne?LHa« br^the Donaldson Line 
give of the tragedy was that Ougler was to St. John for interment. nÏÏthwLÏifnd ,"ten*nF ‘t)’ 8° to,.,t]!e
walking to the edge of the boat to look _____ "W:; ' - !Sd #”*. S*1*. take„l)ier sister^s Bttle
at the fish that had been thrown hack «aveloet Wit™ 38 then re'

occur- into the water when he stumbled and M Havdock wilcox- turn lo St- John and the young engineer
fell headlong. He shouted something as At Norton (N. B.), June 12, Mrs. ioo*m* forward to a comfortable 
he was going down but.it is not known Havelock Wilcox passed away after a « er „ e years of : struggle and
What he said. Mr. Muise said that the lingering illness of catarrh and stomach ^ration. He was greatiysbocked on re- 

Janies Muise, second cook on the unfortunate man was popular among the trouble, in the fifty-fifth year of her age. ^ * a me“«8e yesterday through the
steamer, said that he was an eye-witness crew and there had been no quarrelling. She leaves her husband, four sons and „ d 0,.e..°\ , Robert -Refold Com-
of the affair and was within a few yards Ellery Scott, first officer of the steamer, two daughters to mourn the loss of a Pany> .Limited, that on arrival at Mont- 
of Ougler when he went overboard to was also interviewed, but could throw loving wife and mother. real bis wife had been taken ill.
his death. “On the lower deck or cargo no light on the cause of the sad affair The funeral was conducted by Rev. T. He Planne» to go to her at once and 
deck,” he said, “there were the chief as he was not an eye-witness. He was B- Wetmore, of Lower Midstream, and was at ,the "ation when the second mes- 
cook, Russell Canty, the boat’s electri- first attracted by the cry of “Man over- was largely attended. Interment was at sa8’1 _ came. Mr.- Lawrence did not go 
cian, a fireman named Gallant and my- board” and rushing to the offside of the River Bank cemetery. B™ JUSl now is too heartbroken to think
self, besides Ougler. The door at the boat he saw Ougler in the water and --------- the A°tu^- , Th* motherless child in
offside of the boat was open and we had threw a life belt to him. He was sur- Sister Alice ». *£e wes* will be thrown upon the ten-
a fish there having some fun with it prised that the man did not errasn it but ___________ . . dcr meraes of étrangers.
We had fastened a string to its tail and continued struggling in the water. He *kM^s 5 ”* ha? r^’Ted word of --------------- -------------------------

going to put it in the water. Ougler related the story about the rescuing of !ke ^fth °f betv eoumn. Sister AUce, of 
was sitting about fifteen feet from us the body just as Mr. Muise had ex- ?he S-UXC foundation. Brook-
and about ten feet from the edge of the plained it. ■ vf1 Y*) Sister Alice was formerly
boat. As soon as the fish was dropped The articles show that Ougler shipped C*lafman’ of SJKJohn’ 811,1 fad 
overboard the four of us rushed to the at St. John on June 8 and he has teen tlfofThom «T^v^i 
side to see it squirm in the water. I aboard the boat for only a few weeks 1 Thomasjoavltt. She win be re- 
diA not notice Ougler at this time nor He was weU known by people of the memt>V.red by St. John friends, particu- 
do I think that any of us 'did. We were west side and his mother and family lariy older members of Trinity 
stooping over the edge when Ougler will receive the sympathy of a great ^Tegatlon- 
cried out. I tuiped around just in time many people. The body will probably 
to see him toppling over the edge. It be brought here for burial after the jury 
appeared to me as if he was underneath empanelled to hear the inquest has view- 
the water for several minutes and when ed it.

COUNTRY MARKET.him

BE AMonticello, N. Y, June IT—Mm B ’Wolfe^ Of Femdale! SullivL. butcthers
near here, tried to spank her young son Berf’ country 
late tonight and in doing so upset an oil Mutton, per lb. 
stove. In the fire-that followed twelve Pork; per lb

The loss is estimated at $7.5,000. The 'e<d* ter lb ... HIP
fiâmes were checked with dynamite. RflR8, hennery; per doz 0.20 “ 0.22

I Tub butter, per lb ... 0.23 
Creamery butter per lb 0.35 “
Ducka .............................
Fowls, pair, fresh kill

ed per lb ................... 0.18 “ 0.20
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed per lb.. 0,26 “ 0.27
Turkey, per lb ..........0.20 “ 0.00
Lettuce, per doz........ 0.40 “ 0.80
Maple Syrup, per gal. 1.06 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.18
Bacon ............... ... 0.21 “ 0.23

0.19 “ 0.21
........ 0.00 “ 2.00 ’’
..... 0.00 “ 2.00
........ 1.10 “ 1.25
.... 1.40 “ 1.60

..... 0.21 “ 0.00

........... 0.00 ‘ 0.00%

y (Continued from page 1.) 
the higher. In the circumstances (hc 
claim was not altogether 

“The charge the opposition 
that two ministers have

... 0.11 to 0.13
... 0.10 “ 0.12%
... 0.09 “ 0.11
....0.10 “ 0.11
... 0.12 “ 0.18%
... 4.00 “ 6.00

0.10 “ 0.11

appropriate, 
makes is

. — done tiling
which m their position they ought 
to have done, and have sliown a lacVTnf 
moral courage in attempting to con„.”;
Sr siwarS G^7rh8‘ ^ ^ donf '

Sir Edward Grey concluded 
bate. He said :

“If the motion of the opposition wr-e 
passed it would mean that the political 
career of these two ministers is ended
forever. If there was corrupt or dishon- ■ _ ,

pets ^ fcc°yernmeBt
tSXK X-LT. ex ■ Similar Struct
sure. Everyone admiu that an earlier . n .
complete acknowledgment should have I thfr P*fl
teen made of these transactions." ■ lllv IUK.I

Thé secretary, continuing, said that 
the house should do everything it" 
power to relieve the ministers of tIn
jury done them by the charges of co 
ruption bandied about the countrv a 
though, he declared, nothing that it’
“^ld tight all the wrongs they had sur

charges Collapse.

toft
“ 0.24

STEFANSSEN SES 
FOB THE ECHO

1150 Loithe de0.26
1.25 “ 1.60

morning.
Passengers who were aboard the boat 

seemed inclined to think that the man 
was forced into the 
rough horse play on board and that the 
attempt to save him was not prompt or 
efficient. Members of the crew deny this 
and say everyone on board will be vin
dicated at the inquest. Several of them 
interviewed last evening tell a straight
forward story of the shocking 
rence. ciÿty'V'.ü ■ . “
Story of Eye-Witness.

1
a-

Explorer Wished God-Speed 
by Lieut-Governor and Sir çw*; 
Richard McBride.

jfper bbl 
Beets, per bbl .. 
Potatoes, bbl -.. 
Geese Failure to Pass 1 

Leaves This Port 
a 900 Foot Ba: 
Times Abroad V 
Attendance at i 
Congress at Otta1

Eggs, case 
Rhubarb\ ictoria, June 17—Karluk, with the 

Stefanssen expedition aboard got away 
late this afternoon. At ISO o’clock this 
morning the Karluk turned within hail-
ing distance of the navy yard wharf, , following art the wholesale quo- 
where the lien tenant governor and Sir : * a“ons ter case:
Richard McBride boarded the vessel,If,mon’ cohoes ••••■• 8.50 to 8.75 
Wishing Godspeed to the members com-1 S)Imon’ red M>nng ..... 9.25 “ 11.00
prising the expedition. The Karluk ! '«man baddies --------  4.40 “ 4.60
cruised in the harbor this morning ad-J R/Ptereti herring............4.25 “ 4.40
justing compasses and and at 8 o’clock iSr“s .............................* 00 “ 4.26
cleared for the north. Oysters, Is ..................   l.$5 “ 1.45

There was an interesting conversation ! n 2.25 “ 2.35
aboard the Karluk yesterday afternoon ls ...........
when a deputation of civic dignitaries Reaches, 8s ................... 2.85 2.40
composed of Mayor Morley and a num- Sneapp!e’ slp?*d ...........2.10 “ 2.18
ter of aldermen presented four Canadian ?neappfe’ ^rated,............2.10 “ 2.15
flags to the captain of the vessel. Singapore pinapples ..1.76 1.86

Mr. Stefanssen was charged with the Lomterd plums ............ 1.10 “ 1.15
safekeeping of the flags, which will te p“pb^.leJ^'...............
planted on any land that comes within S™’ ^ d ............... ' Î? „ }■}*
the British Empire as the result of dis- V ’ ' •.......... *..........i f? „ i
covery made by the expedition. ^tiWtentes .g.» 2.25

Pumpkins ..................  0.90 “ 0.95
Squash ...........................  1.20 “ 1.25
String beans 1.00 .“ 1.02%
Baked beans ......... 1.26 “ 1.35

CANNED GOODS.

London, June 19—It is ulrca.lv dmr 
that the apposition can expect no 
kudos from the Marconi affair.
liberals are exultant at the eh 
situation.

The
™ ange in the

. The speeches of the accused 
ministers, who had necessarily been sil
ent while every idle tongue was waging 
proved more effective as a reminder that
there is atopther side to the 
even their friends had hoped
nJhevEt‘anged ‘.°ne of thc conservative
press this morning makes this evident 
even more than that of the liberal or
gans. The less responsible sheets
much play with the apologx 
to point out the probabh 
moral that an

NEARLY THROUGH WITHwere (Special to The Telj 
Ottawa, June 23—Plans J 

pared for dry docks, whil 
dian government will bull 
and on the Pacific coast, 'll 
» length of 1,150 feet each] 

The St. John dry docti 
length of only 900 feet, I 
fact th'at legislation was no] 
ward by the government 1 
enable it to be built on a I 

It is understood that pro] 
made next session for thl 
of the Halifax dry dock.

Hard times have hit t] 
This is a matter of som| 
Canada, for the Internatio] 
Congress is due here in 
and the dominion authori] 
son to fear that it will no] 
strength.

An International GeoloJ 
is A.good thing for a couiJ

case than

sev-

MILK FARM INSPECTION
and omitcon- 1

unneveshar\"
, , apology is not the usual

penalty for ministers who are “fourni 
with their hands in the till/’

The more solid newspapers somewhat 
belatedly give great prominence to the 
complete collapse of the gross charge, 
and admit that the bottom has fallen 
out of the vote of censure. The Dailv 
Mail, Conservative, goes so far as to 
press surprise that the Unionist 
was not withdrawn last night. Some 
journals Use considerable emphasis to 
make it clear that the scandalous 
charges were always confined to 
two obscure organs.

Report of Progress in Testing Herds 
and Premises Comes the Day After 
Board Asks for Information,

■ Mrs. Eleanor MorrelL "1

Wednesday, June 18.
Mrs. Mgry Gibbs of Ex mouth street, 

yesterday received the sad news of the 
death of her sister, Eleanor, wife ' of
Frank Morrell of Norwood, Mass., which Th„«,yi=„ t„„„ io *
occurred yegterday. Althodgh Mrs. Following y’t
Morrell has been in failing health for ^ m ‘j168 made at.the 1)081,1

Eg Xetwl: r^thes h? r ht e
friends. Besides heÆband^he U su" tte^-ol titnVctinÆ mlik^s 
vived by two spns and two daughters. whi<* s„nriv St^te ^
The sons are Frank, jr., and WilUam of John *>“ al™ost
Norwood, and the daughters, Mrs.® b- “
ter Parker of Norwood, and Mrs. Clar- fc-rence of the fnrm^ i^rJctnr^nd thê 
enee Ewing of I-» Ont She had laîT^^Ær MSefi* tte

TTk was ^un.as early J usual
will take place ^ T E

______  Most of the citÿ’s milk sqppiy copies
u— Tnt» from Kings county,-but by tte amend

ment to the publié health act-this spring 
EjSThursday, June 19. the City board has jurisdiction not Only 

A telegram to Patrick Tole, of Fair- in St. John but - in all quarters from 
ville yesterday brought the sad news of which the citjr is supplied. This makes 
the death of his grandson, Harry Tole, the Work easier and much more thor- 
aged eight years, son of Mr. and Mrs. ough.
Hugh Tole. He died at his parents’ The inspector makes a thorough ex
home in Fairfield, Connecticut, after an amination of the premises and also tests 
operation for appendicitis. Mrs. Patrick alt the cattle; any animals which are 
Tole, who bas been in the south, ar- found infected are reported and destroy- 
rived at Fairfield yesterday on her way ed. The quality of tte milk is steadily 
home and will remain there for a few improving in consequence, Mr. Burns

said yesterday.

INS BENEFIT
TROUBLE LOOMS AHEAD IF 

OPTION IS TO BE TAKEN UP
PROVISIONS.

motion
Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 “ 
Pork, American clear.25.00 “ 
American plate beef . .22.50 “
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11 “
Lard, pure, tubIN THE WEST 0.15% “

SUGAR.Reported That County Secretary Was Tendered One Dollar 
By Eastern Trust Company and Option Asked For—Mr. 
Fenton Promises Action.

NEWCASTLE NEWS
sister, Mrs. 

R. Gibbs of
one Standard granulated .. 4.50 to 4.60 

United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.50
4.80 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.10
5.76 “ 6.00

C.
Newcastle, June 18—Mrs. John A. Fol- 

Jansbee has received word aS Jte death 
in Philadelphia of her .uncle. Peter 
Saunders Atchison, at the age of M 
years. Deceased was a native of New 
Brims wick and moved while 
young man to the States. He is sur
vived by a married daughter, Ada 
Amanda, living in Philadelphia. De
ceased was a brother of the late Mrs. 
James McNutt, of Newcastle, who died, 
also at a great age, three years ago.

The Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, 
F. & A. M., of Newcastle, will attend 
Methodist church here in a body next 
Sunday evening when, in the absence of 
Rev. Dr. Harrison in P. E. Island, they 
will be addressed by Ret. R. G. Fulton, 
of Chatham. The Methodist pulpit next 
Sunday morning will be occupied by 
Principal A. E. Tingley, of Blackville, a 
probationer for the ministry.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Amos, of 
Nelson Reserve, one of the oldest and 
most highly respected residents of Miro- 
michi, who died on Sunday afternoon, 
aged ninety-four, took place yesterday 
afternoon, interment at Lower Derby 
Baptist cemetery, Rev. Dr. Cousins con
ducting services at the house and grave. 
Deceased was of Scotch descent and a 
native of P. E. Island. Her maiden 
name was Margaret MacNeil, daughter 
of Alexander MacNeil. The funeral was 
very largely attended by residents of her 
home village and the parish of Derby. 
Deceased is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Alfred Davidson, Fredericton ; Mrs. 
John McKay, South Nelson; and nine 
grandchildren and six great-grandchil
dren..
. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward and fam
ily and Miss Williams are enjoying an 
auto trip down the Northumberland and 
Gloucester coast.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, superintendent 
Baptist home missions, spent Sunday in 
WTiitneyville and Littleton, and presided 
at business meetings at each church. A 
call was heartily extended to Rev. W 
E. Piper, B. A, to remain a second year 
in charge of those church and which hr 
is likely to accept. „ The superintendent 
reports the work on this field in a very- 
satisfactory condition.

, Rèv. Dr. Cousins is spending three 
days this week attending to his dutie- 
as Protestant chaplain of the Tracadie 
Lazaretto. He leaves on June 30 for 
Winnipeg, where he will preach in N 
Sau street Baptist church on July 6 and 
following Sunday.

Pright yellow . 
t(o. 1 yellow . 
Paris lumps ..

A Wimiipeg, June 17—Despatches from 
the principal grain growing districts of 
Manitoba and other sections of the west 
today state splendid rains have fallen 
and have greatly benefited the crdps,the 
growth of which was being retarded Roll** oatmeal ...../ K.fS 
in spme parts of the country on account |Standard oatmeal .... 5.80 
of lack of moisture. Manitoba, high grade. 6.40

In the extreme northern part of Mani- Ontario, medium pat. 
toba rain is badly needed though the Ontario full patent ... 5.80 
grain is withstanding the dry 
remarkably. f " 1 » /. T f*61

its meinbersha 
geologists of the world. S

FLOUR, EJC. are in Hose touch with ini 
ests and are regularly 
them. The geologists, wl 
travel, and especially in sud 
tively unexploited geologij 
Canada, collect information 
graphs which they make .1 
tures to their classes ax un 
in preparing articles for m 
odicgls. These are largely 
by writers for newspapers 
magasines. In this way a 
a large amount of valuable

Canada with its coal arj 
Ter, nickel, asbestos, mid 
mineral deposits, offers an J 
tractive field to men of t 
were expected to have ara 
numbers, but owing to ha 
government and the uo 
Europe are not sending 
Canada this summer in ai 
bers as they would if tin 
good and ready mono 
throughout the world.

The congress will be d 
number of geologists from 
pean countries, such as Au 
they are military reservist^ 
be allowed to leave their] 
the present juncture.

However, there will be si 
come. They will be taken 
from Nova Scotia to Brit 
and much good is expec 
from their visit.

. „ : Wednesday, June 18.
Acting op behalf of the Eastern Trust Co., Clarence H. Ferguson has ten

dered to J. King Kelley, secretary of St. John county, a request for the ofrtibn 
on the Municipal Home, which a majority of the members of the municipal 
council decided upon at their last regular meeting. The option is to stipulate 
that $75,000 is to be the price paid and the Eastern Trust Co. has until Not. 
14 to decide whether it will take it up or not. Mr. Ferguson tendered the dollar 
for the option.

J. King Kelley and C. H. Ferguson said last evening that the request had 
been filed with; the county secretary, but neither would discuss the matter.

W. I. Fenton, who took an active part in opposing the granting of àn 
option several weeks ago had not heard of the recent demand for the option, 

some action would be ttaken immediately to prevent the papers

Several legal men told The Telegraph yesterday that unless the option 
papers were signed and delivered the county would not be bound to grant it 
as matters stood at present, nor could any damages be secured. '

It is said that an injunction may be asked to restrain the county sec
retary and the warden from signing the papers. Warden Carson recently stated 
that he would not sign the option until compelled to do so by the courts.

still a

6.65

: weather
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded roislns,ls 0.08 
Fancy, do ..fljHMpV 
Malaga clusters 2.45
Currants, cleaned. Is.. 0.08 
Cheese, per lb

0.08%
0.08%

days. NEWCASTLE HORSES 
HAVE fiUNAWAY FEVER

0.09
2.75Miss Mary B. Macfarland.

- Thursday, June 19.
Much regret will be expressed for the 

death of Miss Mary B. Macfarland, who 
died last night at her father’s home, 106 
Ludlow street, West End, after an ill
ness lasting several months. The de
ceased was the youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Macfarland, and she 
leaves, besides her parents, two brothers, 
John, of Haley Bros., and Charles, of 
the Ç. P. R-, and one sister, Laura W., 
the wife of Ernest R. Williams of the 
department of railways and canals, Ot
tawa.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

6-
0.08%
0-14%.0.14

Rice 8.86Vi 4.00
Newcastle, June 16—Last night at the 

Baptist church comer two young boys j 
named Doucett were thrown out of their
carriage and bruised severely, on account Beans, hand picked .. 2.60 .
of their horse being scared by an auto- Beans, yelloweye.......8.20
mobile. Split peas, per bag.... 8.85

Saturday afternoon a team ran away Pot bariey ...
and collided with Frank Carruthers’ Commeal ....................... ..........
wagon breaking it to pieces. Mr. Car- Granulated commeal.. 4.76 
ruthers was in W. E. Fish’s office at the Liverpool salt per sack 
time and so., escaped without injury.

The same afternoon P. Hennessy’s de
livery team ran away, striking a laundry- 
wheelbarrow accompanied by two child
ren. The barrow was demolished.

Saturday afternoon as Wm. McLean, 
of WhitneyvUle, was leading a horse be
longing to his fatter-in-law, Wm. Match- 
ett, out of the Royal hotel stable, the 
animal became frightened, threw him 
down on the ground and trampled on 
his head. He was unconscious some 
time but at length revived and was tak
en home. Yesterday he was taken to 
Redbank for further medical aid, and is 
improving slowly.

Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar'd* 0.88%

0.28
2.20
0.89
2.65T 8.25Ontario patents advanced 20 cents 

Saturday. 1

F. E. Williams has donated two red 
foxes to Rockwqod Park.

The work of replacing the present rails 
on the Fredericton branch of the C. P. 
R. with heavier steel is now well under 
way.

Because of a clash with Halifax dates, 
the time of the Chatham exhibition has 
been changed to Sept. 22 to 26, the week 
following tiie Fredericton fair.

Arthur LangUle, a farmer,, on the 
Black River road, lost his house and 
bams by fire on Saturday night. The 
loss was partly covered by insurance.

The Beulah camp meetings will be 
held from June $9 to July 6. Rev. A. 
P .Gouthey, of Indianapolis, will be the 
chief speaker. The Reformed Baptist 
Alliance will convene at" Beulah Camp 
grounds on the 85th inst.

4.00r. 7.60
geon, of Wabigoon, Ontario, and 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Sharpe, of Sussex.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day morning at ten o’clock, services at 
the house, interment at the Upper Cor
ner cemetery, Rev. Thomas Mitchell of 
Chalmer’s Presbyterian church, will offi
ciate in the absence of the Methodist 
minister.

8.05 8.10one
4.85

ex-store 0.75 “ 0.80

GRAINS.Henry T. Close.
The death of Henry Thomas Close 

occurred Sunday morning at his home 
803 Guilford street, W. El Mr. Close, 
who was a native of Fredericton, had 
been a resident of St. John for the 
greater part of his Ufe. He was injured 
by a fall while working in a mine in 
Sydney four years ago and since then 
had not enjoyed good health. He leaves 
three sons and three daughters.

George W. T. Holmes.
The funeral of George W. T. Holmes 

was held Sunday at his home in Col
tina. He died at the home of his uncle, 
À. E. Keirstead, 265 Cbesley street. Mr. 
Holmes, who was only 20 years of age, 
had been to St. John only a short time. 
He was attacked by measles and pneu
monia and passed away on last Friday. 
He is survived by his mother and father, 
one sister and one brother.

Thomas Murphy.
Rexton, N. B, June 16—The death 

occurred at his home at South Branch 
after a lingering illness of Thomas Mur
phy at the age of 81 years and two 
months. Mr. Murphy ’ was bom in 
County Wexford in Ireland, and came 
out to St. John in 1847 and later moved 
to South Branch where he has since 
lived. He married Miss Mary Ryan, of 
South Branch, who survives him. Mrs. 
Murphy was also boro in Ireland, com
ing out here when six months old. Mr. 
Murphy leaves besides his widow, two 
sons, Brother Liguorijof Lowell (Mass.) 
and John Murphy at home. There are 
five daughters, Mrs. James Collins, of 
South Branch; Mrs. John Grady, of 
Notée Dame; Mrs. Patrick Harnett, of 
Main River; Miss Lizise, at home ;Rev 
Sister Veronica, of Prince Albert 
(Bask.) The funeral will be held Mon
day morning at South Branch. Brother 
Iigouri has been home some days on 
account of his father’s illness.

Dr. George F. Johnson.
Sussex, N. B„ June 16—Dr. George 

Foster Johnson, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Sussex pass
ed to his rest this' morning at nine 
o’clock at the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
Wm. W. Stockton.

Doctor Johnston was » devoted mem- 
- her of the Methodist church. He leaves 

two children, Dr. Fred Johnson of Ash
land, Oregon, and Mrs. Eldridge Pid-

Levi D. Graham.
Enniskillen, N. B, June 18—The fu

neral of Levi D. Graham, who died at 
his mother’s home, Juvenile, of menin- 
gitis, June 12, was held yesterday under 
the auspices of the I. O. G. T. Star of 
Hope, No. 485, of which deceased was a 
member. Though he had been ill for 
about three months following an attack 
of pleurisy his recovery was expected 
until about ten days before his death, 
when meningitis set in.

The members of the I. O. G. T. Star of 
Hope No. 486 sent a beautiful wreath 
and attended tte funeral in a body, 
marching at the head of the procession 
from the house to the cemetery, thence 
back to the- Methodist church, of which 
deceased was a member' and) where Mr. 
Turner spoke Impressively from the 
words What Is Life? The service at the 
grave was conducted by Mr. Turner, 
followed by the beautiful burial service 
of the r. O. G. T, Rev. C. A. Bell, chap
lain. Six cousins of thé deceased, -also 
members of the I. O. G. T„ acted as 
pail-bearers,

Mr. Graham was nineteen years and 
sev,en months of age and leaves besides 
his mother, one brother, Herbert, of 
Pleasington, and two sisters, Mrs. Ar
nold Chariton, of Boyne Road, and Lot- 
ti®> at home, bpsides a large circle of 
relatives to mourn.

Middlings, car lots ...21.00 
Mid., small lots, bag. .28.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .82.00 
Commeal, jn hags ... 1.40 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 ..
Pressed hay, per ton,

......14.60

“ 28.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.50Mrs. D. D. McDonald.

Dorchester, N. B, June 16—Dorchest
er citizens were shocked today to learn 
of the sudden death of Mrs. McDonald, 
wife of Dr. D, D. McDonald, which oc- 
euiTed at a quarter to three this morn
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Kilim an, of Moncton. Mrs. McDon
ald left town on Thursday last to pay a 
visit to a friend, Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, 
and spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiilam. Last evening as she was 
preparing to retire she took a dizzy spell 
and soon after relapsed into unconscious
ness, from which she never rallied.

Mrs. McDonald was well known 
throughout Westmorland county, having 
lived in. Petitcodiac before moving here 
some three years ago. She was form
erly Miss Laura Moore, daughter of the 
late Thomas Moore, barrister, of Monc
ton. Her husband; who is the physician 
at the penitentiary here, 'was called to 
Moncton during the night, but did not 
arrive until after his wife had. passed 
away.

Mrs. McDonald was a well respected 
resident of the shiretown and leaves 
many friends who will mourn her loss. 
She was a member of the first Baptist 
church here and was prominently identi
fied with many of its societies. She was 
68 years of age. Death was due to hem- 
orrhage of the brain. She is survived 
by her husband and one daughter, Miss 
Mabel, who is one of the popular ladies 
of the younger set" in- town; one sister, 
Mrs. James Miller, of St. John, and one 
brother, a Methodist clergyman in tte 
United States. Interment will take place 
at Petitcodiac, N. B, her former place 
of residence.

-------14.00 “ 16.00

No. 1 ...............
Oats, Canadian

16.00
0.46 0.48

FRUITS, ETC. I
Marbot walnuts .. 
Almonds ....... v.
California prunes . 
Filberts 
Brazils

0.12 0.18

CIMPOBELLO 
WILL WED Ml 
IEEB SICK

0.16Abuse Not Argument. 0.16
. 0.18
. 0.12

0.14(Manitoba Free Press.)
The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, for fifteen years prime minister Pecans ............
of Canada, honored and congratulated New dates, per lb 
repeatedly by his sovereign, respected by Peanuts, roasted . 
the great mass of the Canadian people ®ag figs, per lb .
regardless of party, is referred to by Lemons’ Mesina, box. 5.00
the organs of the Robtin government as Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
a “Political casteway.” Happily, joum- Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 
alistic blackguardism is on the wane in Peaches, 2s .......
Canada. The Canadian people are pass- Bananas -------....

— . . _ , ing the stage where vilification of on- California navels .
The many friends of Mrs. James Lo- ponents counts for argument They New ftB8* b03t

pm, of Sunny Brae, Hampton, who has fed they deserve something tetter. It Florida oranges ... 
been ill for the past week, will be glad j jg unhappily true, however that abuse! CaL late Valencia .... 5.50 
daughter thiat ®ae„ is improving. Her i„ still chiefly depended upGn in certdn Em>tian onions, per lb 0.00 
daughter, AnnkteUe F. Logan, R. N, quarters as a journalistic weapon No-
n1S?(n”h) 7 eVemng fr0m where in the Dominion of.Canlda is This

1 J weapon so completely depended upon as
in the editorial columns of the Robtin 
government’s mouth-piece.

0.18
0,16 0.17

. 0.14 . 

. 0.06 ^
0.16
0.08John Lair, employed with tte Bay 

Shore Lumber Co, at Salmon River, is 
in the hospital, ill with paralysis. 
Messrs. Bentley , sent their motor teat 
with hi mto St. John- after the com
pany’s boat had brought him to St. Mar
tins. 3

0.10 0.18
. 0.04 0.05

5.50
0.70
4.50

.1.50 
.. 2.00 
.. 4.50 
. 0.18 
. 4.50

1.75
2.76
6.00
0.18
5.00 Miss Bessie Batsen 

F. Crocker, of i 
to Be Married in

WELSF0RD NOTES6.50
0.02%

Welsford, May 18—Miss Hazel Henri 
has returned home after an extended 
visit to Rooth.

■A Miss Dorothy Bayard, with her aunt 
and friend, spent Sunday at Miss Bay
ard’s home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry, of Greenwich,
spent Sunday at Maple Cottage, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Willis 

Miss Belle Donald, who has been m 
JDurham and Concord (N. H.) for the 
Winter, has returned home to spend the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. Fred. > 
Godfrey.

Mrs. James Gorham is spending a fewy 
days the guest of Mrs. H. W. Woods. 

Miss Dorothy Sewiss entertained *
friend-

FISH.
1

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.00
Pollock ....................... .. .■
Grand Manan herring,

4.00 0.00Having reached the ripe age of 78 
gears, John J. Macfarland, of Glenfar-
for* a^nice3 quieUpiaee^uTspend°a hoTd^y Benefit of Clergy.

and decided to go over to Digby, where . Jos*P1?,p- Tumulty, secretary toPresi- Grand Manan herring,
he lived when a young man. He is de.nt Wilson, has a favorite story of a half-bbls ................-.. 2.75 “ 8.00
leaving tltis morning and expects to find bngnt eight-year-old boy, a clergyman’s Fresh haddock...0.02% “ 0 08
many changes. son. One day, when Mr. Tumulty was Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.oo

--------- dining with the family, he said to the Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.02% “ 0.08
When a schooner arrived in Charlotte- noy: Bloaters, per box   0.85

town from Richibucto; loaded with posts “Look here, William, I have a ques- Halibut ....f.........
for L. M. Poole & Co., tte cargo was tion I want to ask" you about your Kippered herring, per
richer by one valuable black fox, which father.” dozen .........

over in a hollow post, and made “AU right, sir," said the boy, looking 
hfe appearance on the wharf. After a at the guest gravely, “Til answer your 
lively chase Mr; Reynard is now tiring question.”
in a wire coop, awaiting his removal to “Well,” said Tumulty, “I want to know 
8 mnch tf Four father doesn’t preach the same

__ —1---  sermon twice sometimes.”
°®cial intimation has teen given of “Yes, sir, I think he does,” answered 

the following being ordered for the I. the boy, “but the second time he always 
C. R.: r,060 box cars, 28 cabooses, 20 hollers in different places from what he 
box baggage cars, 100 flat cars, 5 colonist did the first time.” 
cars, 7 first class coaches, 4 first class 
separate compartment coaches, 100 coal 
cars, 2 postal rears, 8 baggage cars, 8 
sleepers, 2 diners, 84 
freight locomotives.

Jared Hepburn.
■ Jared Hepburn, a former resident of 

this city, died on Monday in Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the one hundredth year of his 
ige. Despite his great age, Mr. Hep- 
tram had enjoyed, the full, use of all his 
faculties and was in excellent health un
til recently. He was bom in St. John 
on December 14, 1814, and resided here 
for many years. While the wooden ship 
building industry was flourishing he 
conducted *a block-making establish
ment in this city, and after this busl- 

P , . - . . *88 dwindled he removed to Wlscon-
Amherst, June 16—T.he death of Mrs. sin. Several years ago he moved to 

Elizabeth Black, relict of the Hon. J. Cleveland, Ohio, to reside with his 
Hiram Black, occurred here last night at daughter, Mrs. James Thayer, at whose 
10 o’clock after an illness extending over home his death occurred, 
several weeks. She was the daughter of Mr. Hepburn is survived by four sons 
the late George H. Smith, at Maitland, —Charles, of Eau claire, Wis.; Doctor 
Hants county, and a niece of the late Jared, Doctor William and Doctor 
Judge MeCuBy, of the Supreme Court of Alexander, of Chicago; three daughters, 
Nova Scotia. She is survived b$ three Mrs. Thayer, of Cleveland; Mrs. Frank 
sons and one daughter. The sons are j Hortzmah, of Chicago, and Mrs. Angus 
Percy C. Black, president of the Amherst | Cameron, of St John, and a large num- 
Boot * Shoe Co.; Norman, who resides I her of grandchildren and great-grand- 
on the homestead in Amherst, and children.

r 5.86
8.75 4.00 (Special to The Tel 

Boston, June 28—A 
culmination in the aJH 
meet of Chas. Francis Cn 
went business, club and f 
« Somerville, to Miss 1 
Ba“ova nurse.

*®r. Crocker, who is i 
, Provision business, am 

, , ,. estate, is recovering :
4nL°V°r, appendicitis. L

- Vî* ™8 sickness is his pro 
J “I- Çrocker and Miss B 

cqnainted about / a yei 
vrocker suffered an attac 
V* "W went to privât 
r?™1 Cambridge and Mil 
»tth him to nurse him.

Batson is the dai 
Mrs. Owen Afton Ba 

p?bf,ltl°, (N. B.) Her fathe 
of Welchpool Arms Inn, 
-Mr. Crocker is 35 years 
^rocirer and Miss Batson 

St. Anns church i 
September.

EÈ- bbls 6.26 “ 5.50 ron

I the annoi

:

“ 0.90 
0.10 “ 0.16

.......... 0.80 “ 0.60
........... 0.06 « 0.07
...... O.SO “ 0.85

OILS.

[ Mrs. BBxabeth Black. Finnan baddiescame
: Freish shad

number of lady and gentlemen 
on Thursday evening in honor of be
friend, Miss Murial Hewson. After sci
erai games being played and a dainty 
luncheon served, the party left for their 
homes.

Parker Nason, C. P. R. agent 
has returned home from a trip to New 
York.

Miss Bessie Cochrane, who has been 
residing in Calgary for the past ten
years, has returned home to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
James Cochranes

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose a 
High grade Sarnia and 

Archtight .
Stiver Star 
Turpentine -,.
Raw oil ... :.
Boiled oil ...
Extra lard oil 
Extra Ne. Llard 
Motor «mâtine ______ 8 0.87%

0.21>■
0.16%

here.“ o.»% 
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.60

•>
.■i

“ 0.60 
“ 0.68 
“ 0.00 
* 0.00

Often Coin .-ess.
It doesn’t cost any more to hope for 

the best than to expect 
Chicago Record-Herald

&
passenger and the worst.—:
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